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NEW CHARTER GRANTED JULY 25, 1878. 
OFFICERS: 
A. V. BARTIIOLO)IEW, r,rcsidcnt. 
A. l!,REE:\IAX, Yire-Prcsirlc11t. 
G. BLOCH, S!.Neun·u. 
II. B. BROWN, Trerumrer. 
TO THE TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 
-OF THE-
1\ortl\ern-Indiana 1\ormal School & 'ijasiness Inst itute 
We, the undersigned, in behalf of the citjzens of the city of Valparaiso, 
.feeling that ·we owe a testimonial of respect and kind regard to the 
Teachers and students of the NOHTHER~-l~DIA~A NOR:\IAL SCHOOL AND 
I~USL ·Ess lXSTITUTE, desire, as a partial expressiOn of our good will, to 
say that we feel highly honored m havmg in our m~dst so large anum-
ber of young people \vho have in every way deported themselves as be-
comes true ladies and gentlemen. 
\Yhile at many Institutions 0f learning there seems to be a spirit of 
discord and envy between the citizens and students, we can truthfully 
say that from the beginning of this School, we, as c:tizens, have had no 
cause :for any but the kindest of feeling. We cheerfully and gladly wel-
come you to our city, our l10mes, and our churches; our doors will ever 
be open, and we shall endeavor to do all in our power to make your stay 
with us as pleasant as possible. We trust that as you shall complete 
your studies and go to new fields of usefulness, you may ever sustain the 
high standard of moral deportment that has characterized you here, and 
as you shall leave, we hope that others equally worthy of our regard and 
esteem may come to take your places. 
A. Fnt:EMAN. 
'ruos. H. 'FIFIELD. 
R. BimR, Pa~tor Pre~byterlan Church. 
'1'. MF.HEDITH. P11stor :\1. E. ()burch. 
C'. P.uuu;u, Pns.tor 1st Pnit11rinn. Clmrch. 
W. L. LowE. Pastor Christiun l'hurC'h. 
W. R. MIKELs. Presiding EldE>r. 
.'.F. l"RI'I'Y., Pm•tor German M. E. Chnrrh. 
W. J. B. LA."GE. Pastor <l<.'ruum L. Churl'h. 
11 A GILLETT, Cirrnit Judg-e. 
"')t. C. 'l'ALCOTT, Editor \'i<IE>tte. 
K Znt:ut:mrAN. Editor 1\leg~;cuger. 
'l't'llOTHY RENNE, ('o. ::inpt. of Schools. 
W. 11. BANTA, Supt. City Puhli<' !"chools. 
.T .. ~. ~ IONNJ:JR, ::\lnyor of\ n1paraiso. 
F. F. n. CoFFIN. Treasurer Porter County. 
R. P. \\'ni.s, Clerk Porter Circuit Court. 
HEA;;oN BELL. Auditor Porter County. 
i\l>uox CA)tPREr.L. County Surveyor. 
::\lt::URH'IEI.I> & ,JouxsTON, Attorneys. 
B. 4 •• 'l'HOMAs, i\Ier<'lmnt. 
S. ~. SK!.!<:!\t:n. Pres. First ~ntiona.1 Bank . 
.Toil. (~AlWNEH. Banker. 
(;, RLoru. :\f£-r<•lumt. 
liAWKINf', HAsTE & Co. 1\ferrhnnts. 
:'. H. BnYANT & So;s". Drugs. 
Pt:IRCE Bnos .• ::\ferchants. 
Dox A. SALYtm, nrv Goods Merchant. 
,J o"' :-;TEI.SFt:Ln. ~lt~rehant. 
8KINNER &: HERROLD, Grocers. 
1 
! 
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I Uf[RTERLY Cf[Tf[LOGUE 
)J ~OF TtiE~ 
\·I NORMAL SCHOOL 
-AND-
E,XPE,NSES fiRE LESS HERE THI\N 1\ T 1\NY OTHER SIMILf\R 
INSTITUTION IN THE 1.,1\ND. 
L 
~1896.; Qc( 
V..U.PARALO, 1 'DJA~A. 
~!ES E-"GER TEA11 PRL.,.TI~G IIOU E. 
1895. 
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NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. l 
FACULTY. 
H. B. BROWN, President. Engltsh Grammar, and in special cha,rge of Tra,in-
ing Depa,rtment. 
0. P. KINSEY, Vice President. Litera,ture, a,nd in special charge of Scien-
Wic Department. 
H. N. CARVER, Ancient Languages, Mental Science, and in special charge of 
Classic Class. 
M. E. BOGARTE, Higher Mathematics a,nd Elocution, and in special cha,rge 
of Mathematical Department. 
MANTlE E. BALDWIN, Lite1·a,ture, Rhetoric, Methods, and in specia,l charge 
of Teachers' Class. 
FLORENCE HIGGINS, Rhetoric and Elocution. 
H. P. LEAVENWORTH, Pedagogy. 
H. V. HIBBARD, Physiology, Botany, Geology and Biology. 
JOHN K ROESSLER, German and Mathematics. 
H. M. EVANS, Physiology, Anatomy, and in special charge of Preparatory 
Medical Department. 
J. N. ROE, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Histology, and in specia,l charge of 
Pharmacy Department. 
J. F. SMITH, Physics, and in special charge of Laboratory. 
HOWARD TEMPLETON, Latin and French. 
KATE CARVER, Latin. 
MRS. SARAH P. KINSEY, Common Branches. 
0. P. McAULEY, History and Common Branches. 
J. B. SHOW ALTER, Mat!J_ematics and Common Branches. 
C. M. TITUS, Common Branches. 
MISS LIZZIE McALILLY, Algebra and Common Branches. 
MRS. IDA L. FOSTER, Supervisor, Kindergarten Department. 
C. W. BENTON, Science of Accounts, a,nd in special charge of Commercial 
De-partment. 
W. H. GARLAND, Actual Business, 
E. L. LOOMIS, Actual Business, Commercial Department. 
R. B. EWING, Actual Business,_Commercial Department. 
-
NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 
B. F. WILLIAMS, Penmanship, Plain and Ornamental. 
HON. MARK L. DEMOTTE, Dean of Law Department. 
HON. A. L. JONES, Lecturer, Law Department. 
HON. E. D. CRUMPACKER, Lecturer, Law Department. 
HON. H. A. GILLETT, Lecturer, Law Department. 
HENRI RUIFROK, Piano, anrl Director of Musical Department. 
LOUIS GASTON GOTTSCHALK, Voice. 
EDMUND W. CHAFFEE, Harmony, Voice and Piano. 
MRS. M. E. BOGARTE, Pin.no and Voice. 
MISS GRACE GROTH, Piano and Voice. 
MRS. JENNIE THATCHER-BEACH, Piano -and Voice. 
MRS. J. E. ROESSLER, Guitar, Mandolin and Banjo. 
EDNA NICHOLS, Assistant, Guitar, Mandolin and Ban jo. 
HAROLD L. BUTLER, Cornet and Voice. 
AUGUST WOLF, Violiri. 
G. W. EIFFLER, Band Instruments . 
.J. B. SHOWALTER, Vocal Music. 
S. B. WRIGR'\, Painting, and Directotof Fine Art Department. 
MRS. S. B. WRIGHT, Drawing and Crayon. 
3 
S. P. CORBOY, Phonography, and in special charge of Stenographic Depart· 
ment. 
L. G. CAl\!PBELL, Phonography and Typewriting. 
JENNIE WEBB, Phonography and Typewriting . 
• 
4 NORTHER::-\ INDIANA ::-IOR:\IAL SCHOOL. 
THE NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL 
Though Differing frorn ot1IC1' NormaL Schools ancl Colleges in Management, 
Arrangement of Studies, and Methods of Teachtng, yet Oc<:upics one 
of the Highest Positions among our EducationaL Institutions 
We have learned by observation that there are thousands of people, with 
strong minds, passing through life without any education whatever, from the 
following reasons: 
I. They a,re unable to meet the enormous expenses common to so ma,ny of 
our schools, and should they be ABLE to do this they are unwilling to expend 
their money for tha,t which is not practical. 
II. The time required to secure even an ordinary education i too long in 
most of our institutions of learning. 
III. Students are compelled to study many branche that are not practical, 
and perhaps are distasteful to them, and thus their progress is retarded. 
With a design of meeting all these difficulties, the Normal at Valparaiso 
was establi bed. That it is fulfilling its design is manife t from the fact that 
it i now the LARGEST ~OR"MAL SCHOOL IN THE LAND. Here the expenses are 
within the reach of all. Experience has taught us that the extravagant bills 
students are required to pay are wholly unnecessa,ry, and that a thorough, 
practieal educa,tion can be secured at one-third the expense, and in much le ' S 
time tha.n is usually required. 
The curriculum embraces only tho c tudies that are pmctical; hence, all 
who come here hav the privilege of electing th ir own studie , and no one is 
held back on account of those le!:. advanc d or less interested. · 
The School i open to all. Rich and pom· alike receive a hearty weleome, 
and everything that can be don is done, in ord r that their stay may be both 
pleasant and profitable. 
The School mu ' t staaul upon its own merit .. 
The Normal has been in operation but 1 ' years, yet in thi brief period a 
great work ha ' been accomplished. The enrollment bas increased from 61 to 
2,473 per term. The allege Buildings have b en repaired, and two buildings 
containing even hu·g r dtation rooms btwe b en added. Numerous Board-
ing Halls bav been rcct d; a Bool~store and R a ding Room stabli-sb d; 
new and valuabl atlditions have been mad to th apparatus of the ·eyeral 
Department · in short, no labor nor exp nse ha be n spared in preparing 
ev rytbing nece sary for nbaneing the inter st of the ~cbool. 
The In ·titution wa. found d eptember Hi, 1 '7'3, with 35 student in attend-
ance. The averaae term nrollmeut, during the pr .· cut year, 1.7'00, while the 
term em·ollment is ron b gr at r. The hool has continued in rapid regular 
gro·wth from its organization to th • pr . ent tim . 
To the thinking mind thi x·emarkable growth is suffici nt evid nee that the 
work accompli bed at this chool meet · the wants of the time. ; yet those 
unacquainted with the working.· of the School attribute thi wonderful growth 
to the upcrior accomm{)dation afforded; th' great reduction of cxpen ; :xt nsive 
adverti ·ing, tc., etc. • ur ly this cannot be true. ~uppose the accommoda-
tion are uperior · the e.rp n c lc s tltan at any other chool; the advertising 
ext n ive; let the stud nt tlock in and find th in trudion to b inferior. how 
soon would the School be a wr ck1 The ecret of the ·ucce. · of tbi · Institution 
is the earne t. pr·actical work p rformed in the la ·-room. Tho e who attend 
the chool ge~ value receiv d for their money, and go forth living rerommeuda-
twns of tlle cfficlenc)J of Vle method u cd. 
Thi In titution now mor prosperou than ever before, ha grown and 
:flouri -bed solely upon it own m rit . trict att ntion to bru;ine ·. thorou"'h 
work in every d partm nt, an l honorable comp tition without any att mpt to 
disparage the good work of other chool·, have won for it encomium from 
leading educator everywh re. 
It now ha repr entath-e from almo t EVERY STATE LYD TERRITORY 
IN THE USION, ..d...L'YD FROM TRE PROl'IKCES OF CAiY..d.D.A. The e young 
NORTHERN INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL. 5 
people are refined and cultured, and come from the best families. The majority 
of them have made their own money, and are paying their own way, while many 
oth ers come from homes of luxurv. 
No Institution is mm·e fa.ithfu(to those confided to its ca1·e. 
While it does not promise to please everyone, yet the universal testimony 
of those who come here for work is that they get more than value received tor the 
time and money expended. 
This is still further attested by the students returning term after term, and m 
almost every instance bringing some one with them. This is 'the 'best recommendation 
that any scjwol can have. 
The I nstitution has everything in the line of Apparatus, Library, etc., that 
those desiring a thorough practical education could wish. 
Each department is in charge of a teacher e13pec•U1lly trained for his work. It 
is evident that the instructor who gives his whole time to one or two branches 
can accomplish more for ~tudents than the one who attempts to teach every-
t h ing. This advantage cannot be enjoyed where the attendance is small. 
MRS. K INSEY has assumed full manas·ement of the Boarding and Rooms 
of the 
LADIES' DEPAR-TMENT. 
Parents need have no fears about sending their daughters here, as they 
will be under the care of an experienced and cultured lady who will give them 
her especial attention. 
More than $200,000 have been expenued in buildings anu furniture. An 
additional expenditure of $.50,000 on buildings library, etc., has been com-
menced. Everything is in first-cla.ss repair. The rooms a.re a.ll nea.t clean and 
comfortable. Now, there is no difficulty in ·enu·ing large, w ell-ventilated and 
well-lighted rooms. • 
NEVV' LIER.AR.Y. 
VALPARAISO, hm .. Decemh r 10, 1 1. 
"A few days ago we 'vi ited the Lib.rary an!l Reading Room o£ the Northern 
Indiana Normal School and were :surprised at the rapid growth it has made. 
While there has been more or less of a Library in the , chool, within th past 
few months a large and commodious room has b n sp eially fitted up for this 
purpose. On one side stands a row of handsome walnut book-cases, and on 
the other, running the entire length of the room, is a n~~vspaper rnek or file; 
the interior is filled with study tables and reading stool ·: the walls a.re hung 
with engravings, chiefly of scenes and incid nts in th lassie world. The 
cases are loaded with the choi e t books from th be::;t American and European 
publishing houses. Only the best book:s are purcbas d and thes eon ist of 
encyclopredias dictionarie , (many of whieh nr fine <tncl illnstra,t d works,) 
biographies, poem ', select fiction , works on education. etc .. etc. All the b •. t 
magazines are on the tables, while ther are a larg numb •r of claily and 
weekly paper . But we a.re specia.lly g-ratifi d to note the wond rful qui tude 
throughout the room. notwithstanding it b ing full ve1·y mom nt. This seems 
to be the ·acred pia e in the Institution. The v ry door-knob wah tu\41 d 
noisel . sly by th incom r; ther was n a . r und or wbisp r to listurb any-
one, and th re was no communi ation x ·ept with th Lil.Jrarian. Vve learn<'d 
from Prof. Kins y, who s iu charge of this d partmf'nt. that h consluer the 
work thns far scar ely a b.eginning of what the Library will b in the n ar 
futur . urely. Valparai 'o may well f 1 prou•l of h r .Tormal. 
THE YALPARAI.' ~1E ' E ... .,. ER. 
in e the above wa ' writt n, tber hav b '+'ll v ral thon and v lum of 
boice b k add d t th LibrarY. \V • ha'· a larg •r Library than any other 
Kormal chool. either tat or prh·ate. 
NORMAL COURSE OF STUDY. 
PREPARATORY COURSE. 
LITERATURE. 
Geography and 
Map Drawing. 
English Gramn 
and Analysis. 
Geography and 
Map Drawing 
Rhe 
Physiology. Rheto 
Zoology. Literature . History of U. ~ 
IS. 10 WcekM. .Heview. He view. Review. .tteVleW 
--
.... 
T E A CHERS • C OURS E. 
'J'ERM!-1. MATHEMATICS. SCJENCER. LANGUAGE. :MJSCELLAN EOUS. THEOUY AYD PRACTICE, ETC. 
1. w ·weekli. 1 Arlthmetic:- Geography and l:nglish GrRmmar. Mnp Drawing nnd Analysl~>. Drawing. Elocution. 
2 . 10 Wt'Ok~ Alga~ Physiology. Rhetoric. Drawing. Elocution. 
3. 10 \\'NikS. { A\~ebm. "oolotn•. Rhetoric. Ilistory of U. S, Tqeory and Prac~ice. 
" · 10 WcckH. 
Algehrn. Natural Philosophy. Literature. Civil Government. Theory and Practice. 
r;, 10 WeckH. · ncvlew. Botany. Review. Review. Theory and Pmctice. 
DRILLS. 
Penm&,nship and 
Dt~bating. 
Penmanship and 
Debatmg. 
Vocal Music and 
Debating. 
Vocal MusfCand 
Debating. 
Ueview. 
1'11: lt.MS. 
I. 10 "' CCkR. ~ 
------10 Weeks. I Trigonometry and 
_ 1 AnRJyUcn..l Geometry. 
~- 10 Weeks. J ('1\Jculns. J Dlffereuthtl. 
_ 1 ' Integral. 
A!ilronomy. 
-& . 10 ·weeks. { -
5. lO Weeks. { ~un·eying ttnd l<~lll,-ineerjng. 
GEXERAT, 
t,('lEXl'E. 
Normal Course of Study- Continued. 
SCIENTIFiq COURSE. 
SCIENCES. LANGUAGE. LITERATURE. ESSAYS. 
Chemistry. Latin Lessons or English Authors. Essays. 
German. 
Physiology. Cresar or German. American Authors. Essays. 
NaLUral Pbilsopby 
Virgil or German. U.S. Government. Essays. 
Geology. Virgil or German. Evidences of Essays. 
Christianity. 
Botany. Outline of Grammar. Miscellaneous Essays. 
Reading, 
DEPARTM E NT OF PHARMACY. 
SPECTAL 
scmNuE. PRACTIOAL SPECIAL SCIE~OE. MISCELLANEOUS ... TP.Hl\l~ 
L Ill \\'cc\t)o.. -: Botany <Structural.) Chemistry Chemistry Latin (Grammar.) (Pharmaceutical.) (Experimental.) 
Botariy ( Phj· ~iologic8.1.) Cbem is try Chemistry 
( Pharmaceuticlll.) (Analytical.) 
Latin (Cresar.) 
FORENSICS. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
FORENSJCS. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
-- .\lit-ro&copy. Pharmacy. .Manufacturing. Toxicology. History of Medicine. 
Hie.tology n·egetable. l Pbarmatcy. }{anufacturing. -M1iterral""ed1ca. History of Medicine. 
Geology. 'rherapeutics. Dispensing. Materia Medica. Thesis. 
COM M E R CI AL. COURSE. 
~t'l!C\t'J.: 0.1<' .\CCOL'~'I'l:;. -:\f A'I'H EMATICS. LANG GAGE. SCIENCE OF BUSINESS. DRILLS. FORENSICS 
Book-keeping. Arithme-ti.,.-,c-. ---G-,r-an-ln- 1·-ar-. ------=----:------:::-- -Lectures. Penmanship and 
Elocution. 
.. Debating. 
Commercial Law. Penmanship. Debating. ACllUll fluqine~s and Commercial Arithmetic. Grammar. 
Book-keeping. 
Act~oe;;.---· Applied Arithmetic. Applied Grammar t:ommercuu Law. Penmanship. Debating. 
A perbOU well prepared can complete this course in two terms. 
I 
Normal Course of Study- Continued. 
CLASSIC COURSE. 
'l'ERM!-.. i\1 E~TAT. SC ffi:,';CE. E'J'('. LA'l'JJ\. G RE_E_K~ ----LTI~ERATURE. - U01\1POSI'l'ION . 
--
-
Pt>yehology. Preliminary Lessons Chaucer. 1. 10 \\'eeh. J Ball nAt. Lectures by the I and Xenophon. Student. 
--- Logic. Ci<•ero (Orations.) llomer. Spenser. Lectures by the 2 . 10 Wec•h. j I Student. 
•>. lU Weeks. J - Ethics and Const. llonwe (Ode~; and Sophocles. Milton. Ler.tures by the I Government. Art of Poetry.) Student. 
-
-J- Pollti<·nl Eronomy. 'l'ucitnfl. .<Eschyltls. - -- Shakespeare. 4 . 10 Weeks. Lectures by the Student. I 
-
r.. 10 Weeks. ~ 
'J'ER~fS. 
1. 10 Weekb. 
tO Week!ol. 
ICJ Wceb. { 
4 . 10 Weekll. ·) 
r.. to \\'t·ekH. { 
Literl\t'y CritieiHm. ProHe C 'ompo~;ition Outline of Shnkespeare's 
Grammar. G-rammar. 
SELECT COURSE. 
:\1E~'rAL !i('lENCE, JJ:'rC. LATIN. GREEK. 
lli~tory of Philosophy. - IIorace (Satire.-Sophocles. 
etc.) 
· -lutcrnationnl Law. 
l'hllosophy of Hbtory. 
• :Bsth~tin, Ill HI -II iHl<>ry 
of ,tr., rL 
:-ippefu.l Dll-i<'IIHMIOIIS. 
Livy. 'rhucydides. 
,Juvenal. Pluto. 
('iecro (De Demosthcues 
Arnit-ilin. el<'.) 
AllttJYsi!-. ;tnrtAnttlyHi!-i tUtt.l 
( 'ri til· ikiU:<. ( 'rit IC'iHIU!' . 
LITERATURE. 
Shakespeare. 
The English 
Bible. 
Selections (Prose.) 
Scle<:tions. 
(Poetry.) 
ll iHtory of the 
Eng. Lu.ngmtge 
Lectures by the 
Student. 
COMPOSITION. 
Lectures by the 
Student. 
Lectures by the 
Student. 
Lectures by the 
Student. 
Lectures bv the 
Student. 
Le<'tures by the 
Student. 
HISTORY. FORENSICS. 
Greek and Debating. 
Oriental. 
Roman. Debating. 
:Medieval. Debating 
Modern. Debating. 
General Review. Dcbati.ng. 
HISTORY. FORENSICS. 
Roman Law. Debating. 
Medieval 
Institutions. 
'rhe English 
Constitution . 
.Epochs of An. 
Ilistory. 
General 
DIHcussions. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
Debating. 
Del•ntfng. 
1 , Ill \\'t·t~k .. . ~ 
~ . 10 \\"t·t~k... J 
=~. 10 \\'l•t•\;:o~. ~ 
It·, \\'t!t'L;o.;, .. • 
I 
r.. lll WN•ts. ) 
I 
Normal Course of Study- Continued. 
Jo'lR'\T H'l'EP-:-
FINE ART COURSE. 
SECOND STEP. 
----
Lines, C'urve~ nnd lnventive 
Syntheti<' Books !\ os. 1. 2. 
THIRD STEP FOURTH STEP. 
---~-n-ve_J_ltion witb Curves. Analytic Invention and An~tlytic 
Sy11thetie Books Nos. 3, 4. Books Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 
--- - -
Perspe<·tive Book~<, Nos. I, 2, 3. Adv. Perspective Books, Nos. 3, 4. Perspective Drawing. 
A<lv. Perspe<'live Books, Nos. I. 2. Perspe<'Uve Books. Nos. 3, 4. Crayon Drawing. 
_____ Archite<·tnrlll Drawing. lndin. Ink Drawing. India Ink Painting . 
. -..,... ---- Water C'olor l'aintill~. ;'.lechnnieal Drnwing. Landscape Painting in Oil. 
PortrRil!-.. 
Hkct<·hing 1\IHI l't\inling from ~tlturc. !:<'mit Painting. .!!'lower Painting. 
Dcn•lopnwut of ClJe..,t. 
Bt•tnin~ or Bolly. lte~o-plnuiou. 
l'ruthtt•tion uf Tone. 
.• lf.,tht•til (;;.;;-JIIII!->Iit•i-~~~~lllil)' 
of \ olt'l'. lutlcc·tion. 
Sketehlng from t'tL~L.;;. Portmit Pttintiug. Artistic AnRtomy. 
Hkekhing from Life. Pt\inting from CRsts. Pllinting froril'L:-:if:-e-. ---
E LOCU T ION COURSE. 
REL\D'U. & DlULL EX. Ll'rERA1'CHE. LANUUAOE. 
- Engli!-.h PhOthltion, - Oenernl :-lttuly of American English 
('Oll\'er~atiomtl Lilemture, with Grammar. 
DIULLS. 
J>ebating and 
Vocal .Music. 
nn<l Dillli<'til- i'lyles. SJIN:inl .\mericil.n Author_s_. _____________ _ 
gm].iltt'-il-. HctHiing of -Prol-e & Origin ofUH~ J:o:ug. Lauguage, Elementary I>ehating and 
l'uetry. Ptt.tlwtil• ~t)lcs. l~cvicws. C'hau<:er & 1-'hakc"peare. Rhetoric. Vocal 1\fusic:. 
- - ----orntorit•ttl DeliYcr) , Unun . lteading~> l"bakcspeare; uelt. Study of Advanred Debating and 
llntl Hct•lta tiou . R<:Yiew-;. EngliRh Literature. Rhetoric. PnlJ. Recitations. 
< ;l·~tllrl', su:z.-.. s. 
;\lutl\111\liou. 
------~-[-u_n_H_lr~u-. nml L>inlec·lRctttlillg-., Poetry of the Hebrews. Higher l!'urmR Debating and 
ltt,• ,·ie\\ .... Englh,h Prosody. Pros & Poetic Pub. 
Uestnre. 
tmllutive :.\lt lllultttion. 
ComiJ's. Redtations. 
llri\Ultllit' -~llltncl6. 
Ht~Yil'\\• . HII.Jie nn~e~f~~~. Rcoa.lin~. .\ncieut Literature ttud. Argumentutive. Debating and The :.\[ytbologie'!. Discourse, Oration~ Pub. 
lind Sermons, Recitations. 
--TF:RMH. 
l ' tn'!TYF.Ait. 
l. 10 Weeks. 
3. 10 Weekf!. i 
4. 10 Weeks. ~ 
Normal Course of Study- Continued. 
MUSICAL COURSE. 
l~STRL"l\fEN'rAL. 
~cnles, Practical l<'iuger Exercises, aud 
F:~tr;y 1-'tudie&. 
&:ales-:Yelocity Stllclies. Exereises for Flexibility, 
Hnpidity and Clearnes:s of. Touch. 
Special Studies of Scales in different Forms, 
the Arveggios of a.ll Common Chords, 
and Chords of Seventh. 
'l'HEORETICAL. 
Elemeutary Principles of Notation. 
Transposition, both Major and Minor 
Intervals and Triads with First Laws 
of Progression. 
Parker's Elementary Harmony commenced. 
Biographies of Bach & Handel. 
VOCAL. 
Elementary Vocal Music Class. 
Adyanced Vocal Music Class. 
Formation of'the Voice, Skips 
and Tone Relation. 
Vocal Exercises. 
·----
I'S. 10 Weeks. 
!'<~;('ON II y F.: A It. I 
1. 10 \rcekt;. 1 
:>.. JO Weeks. 
:J. 10 \\'e<·h. 
4- . I() \\'P(•k:-.. 
r,, 10 \\'ecks. { 
Parker's Elementary Harmony completed. 
Biographie~; of Glnck & Haydn. 
Vocal Exercises. 
::-ltudy of 'l'ef'hnics. and Selection~; from Richter's Manual commeuced, and 
VJa s!' ir C'orn]•ose1·s. Biographies of Mozttl't and Beethove11. 
Solfeggios and. Part Singing. 
:-ilu<ly of Te(·hni<'R. Chu;sic l:;elections, and Richter's Manual continued. and Biogra-
('oul"ert Work. rhies of Weber. H,ossini !lf!d Schubert.. Solfeggios and Solo Singing. 
SciC<'tiow •. Sigh1 Hcuding nntl ('oncert Work, Richter's Manual completed. a.nd Biogra- Vocal Technics and Vocal 
uncl ClllHHic: ~elcetwn:>. phies of l\1 eJldeJ~;:>hon, Sl'hmnnn And Wagner. Accomplishments. 
:-<elc<•tiotts from Tt'C'lmic Htiidie!l, Uomvletion Uounterpohlt, Arrn.n~iug Bn,nd Music (Brass Selections from Eng. Germau and 
of 1'\tn,Jes. und 8trl11g.) H1story of .Music. Jtalian Songs, Stage Action. 
An!llyUeAl Heeltnls aud Review Work. R~Vi!:JW a~1d ~1l,ll:i!cnJ Lif!:l~H\~!e. Stage Ac.tld·o. r
1
1_; S<?lo Si.nging 
~~~ .• eVIew. 
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REMARKS ON COURSE OF STUDY: 
The regular cour e of . tudy is presented on th 7th, th, 9th an 1 lOth 
pages. Students desiring to take the full course will follo·w th order iudicat d. 
It is not neces ary that they remain consecutiv years, n the class s ar o 
arranged that the student can drop out and te~tch a term. or year, as th case 
m ay be, then return and take up his studie just ·where h 1 ft off witbout any 
inconvenience whatever. 
New classes are formed in each of the brm1chcs ev ry t rm; b nc , no one 
need fear that he will not be accommodated at any tim with just su h tudies 
and grades of tudy as he may desir , no matter how backward, or far advanced 
he may be. 
tudents thoroughly versed in tb ~ con1mon b1·anchea can compl t the 
Classical Course in two years, of fif~· we ks each; th cientifi • 'our. in 
one y ar of fift:-· weeks; the Teacher · · Course in two or thr tE.'rms of t n 
weeks each; the ommercial Cour:-,' in two terms; the Engin ering 
one year; the Mu. ical ourse in thr e y ars; and the Fin' Art urs 
year. 
In addition to th r gular d partm nts, we hav established sp cial <'Our. 
of study in Algebra Higher Mathematic·, th 'cience!-1, 'erma.n, La.tin, etc., 
so that the stud nt hn. th opportunity, without xtra harg , of making a 
specialty of any ubje t, and of pursuing it to a mu h gr ater ext nt than i 
indicat d in the catalogue. Thi:-, spe ial work is b oming mor and mor 
popular, as the In titution grows oldt>r. In fact. in m~mv way. stu l•nts have 
the opportunity her for p cial inv 1.tigation n t foun l at any oth r ' <'h ol. 
In Algeora, after havmg- <'Omplet d UH' work in th • t xt-b 1<.· , an addit-
ional t rm on adYan eel work i . giv u. Thf' sam i · tru in ' omet1·y. 'l'rig -
nom try, Anal;<-tical Geom try. ' alculus. 'urYc~·ing and Engin · •ring. In 
En~in ring the b t instrum nts are u">ed. 
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worse than useless to try to change the course of one's life by compelling h im 
to do work which 7te feels and we know, will never be of use to him. We have 
always accorded this privilege of selecting studies to all of our students, ex-
cepting those who have been in the regular courses of study. Our observation 
and experience have taught us that, even in the ·e some latitude would be 
productive of much good. For example, in the Teachers' Course subjects not 
included in the course here are required in many States. and subject that are 
included here are not required elsewhere, so that hereafter equivalents will be 
accepted. 
Again, in the Scientific Cour. e. ·we have found that almost every tuclent 
prefers to take the mathematics including Trigonometry. After this. many 
having in view some particular profession, desire to give more time to special 
worl• in liter ature, language, or the sciences. In consideration of this fact, we 
have decided to make the study of the mathematics, higher than Trigonometry, 
optional with the student, and will have what is known as the Literary Scien-
tific Course. This will give those who desire an opJ10rtunity of taking equivalent 
WOTk in the line of the ir chosen profession. The regular Scientific Course will 
include the mathematics as before. The student having the privilege, after 
having completed Trigonometry, of taking Analytical Geometry. Surveying 
and Eug·ineering. or Analytical GeomE'tr~·. Calculus, and Astronomy. The 
members of both the Reguiar and Literary eientific Courses will be entitled 
to the sa,me honors and degree .. one Diploma reading Scientific, the other 
Literar;~· Scientific. This we are confident will meet the wants of a large 
number who desire to complete a course of study. yet knowing that they must 
put tbejr time on their particular work, are compelled to drop out of the regular 
classes. 
PUIVA TE INSTRUCTION . 
Not onl;\· do the students have <"lass instruction. but private in truction as 
welL 'l'he teach rs have a room prepared eS])ecially for thi · work. The 
advantages a,fforded cannot be overestimated. Especially is this true 'vith 
those who are jufit beginning their work. The e desire aiel for which it 'voulcl 
not be prop r to take the time of the class. and b sides. in the cla -s, it is almost 
impossible to determine the wants of all. A private conversation of a few 
mim,lt 'S with the help that iJ;; necessary, often aecomplishe. wonders in getting 
the p\lpil properly st<n·t(>d. We have many who come here. who have not had 
th oppol'tunity of attending school while young·. These. realizing the need of 
som e~h1ca.tion and knowing that the~' must comm nee at the very beginning 
of arithmetic, gr;.lmmar. etc., yet Laving an aversion to entering the primary 
classes in the public S<"hools, eaTt comt' lwre and haxe this private help, and 
enter ciasses c·ompo~:>ed of 'tu4lents of thdr own agE' and stage of ath·ancement. 
~-tgaiu. man;\' who hav be n teaching. have sp cial points on wmch they 
det-.ir' ai(L and whieh might not properly come up in the class, and tho who 
are in the regular work oftE'n d sire a word of explanation. out ·ide of the 
r gular r~ itation hour 
The teachers are not only ready. but ~dad of the opporhmitv to rend r such 
assistauc('. This areful attention to everY want of the t\l(ient · incite~ an 
mnbition to do th bt>st kind of work. Vl'~·~· littl if any help outsid the pre-
liminaru drill in the cl:u.:;s it> given to th ~ student on the lt' -. on to 11e prepa1'ed. 
The privat{' h,lp is as de-ignated abo,·e, ftlr adjusting point' on which the tu-
d.-nt is not dear. 
Dlli'FI LTIE OYER '0 IE. 
Thb Institution. in its arly histor~· had manv and -;eriou ob 'ta<'le to 
oYereom . Not th l~ast of these was tlt hitter pposition which came from 
edul·ators ev rywh •r . This aro. ft·om the fa<'t that in e ur of tudv, 
m thods of mamtg- m nt, th s b ol differ tl from th old establi. bed rule 
and eu:;tomo.;;, a Hl mauy were the critil•bm that were offered. To th e no 
publi • r"pi~· was ever ni.ade. th management pr •ferring that the ""ch ol hould 
b its own defemlC'r. and Rhould prove by its ·work, the truth or falsit~- of the 
< ~ertion. 
From th beginning w1wttwcr from nrc 8 itiJ lll<ll/7llll'f.11nll omitted. th tuden 
thE'Y eonltl al·way 
u'e wa that they 
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would always be in charge of thoroughly competent instructors, the other that the 
accommodations would be prect.seJ.y a.s advertised, and that the expenses would be 
the very loivest yossible Even before the Institution could afford to employ 
special instructm·s, the best genm·al teachers were employed. As pro perity came 
specialt.st.s were employed for each department, thu affording equal, and with 
the methods used, we believe, superior advantages to the older and endowed 
institutions. Upon the character of its work the School depended for it~ pros-
perity. The best evidence that it has accomplished its purpose is in the success 
of the students who have gone out from it and for the continued increasing 
demand for those trained here. Also in the fact that those who at the beginn-
ing were its bitterest opponents are now its warmest fi·iends. City uperint n-
dents, County Superintendents, Presidents of Colleges and Univer ities, and 
State Superintendents, fmm whom we have the most fl,atte1'ing testimoni<.tls, have 
visited the school and investig·ated the work. As the In titution has grown 
and could afford it an abundance of the best apparatus has be-en secured on of 
the most complete libraries found at any Normal School eith r state or privat ha 
been purchased, and every appliance that would in any way adv~Lnce the 
interests of students supplied. So that now the In titution is not only one of 
the most thoroughly equipped in the lalnd, but has the respect and confid nee of the 
most popular educators everywhere. 
The very fact that the School has been compell d to pas through u b t sts 
and such poverty, we believe has proven one of it stronge. tel m nts. B ing 
compelled to do with little, the inventive powers of the instructors w r devel-
oped to the fullest extent, and the greatest possible use wa ' made of the 
material at band. This same spirit ha. gone out with the stud ntti and i · an 
invaluable aid to them, and as there have been v ry few changes in t ach rs, 
this same experience is continued and the peculiar training puts thos con-
nected with the school in a condition to enter into the ympathi · of thos who 
are struggling against adversity in order to ecure an education. 
As the School has grown in every other department, so have th ac ommo-
dations been improved, until now no other institution of learning offer anythino W!e 
equat advantages at such low rates. See page 24. 
To those who are acquainted with the working of the Institution th 'Se 
statements are unnecessary, and we do not make them a ~ n adv rti m nt 
only, we are ready to verify every one, at any time. W desire that th p opl 
generally shall know what is being done here in order to put a thorough, prac-
tical education within the reach of all. By many, it i ·uppo <l that an ind -
pendent school can not afford equal advantag to thos of tat and nd w d 
schools. We desire to ay that through the kindn of friend. , and ar ful 
management, the Normal has buildings which have co t more than •') , , {~11 
free from debt, and that ample m ans are at hanu to cr ct n w building and 
to provide anything that may in any way be nece ary to th growth and pros-
perity of the In titution. 
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DEPARTMENTS. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
This department is designed to receive students of any age. and at any 
stag·e of advancement. P arents too frequently suppose it to be unnecessar y 
to sen d their children "away f r om home to school " until they are prepared to 
study th e h igher branches. T h is, however, is one of the popular errors of the 
age. The early education of t h e child is of the most importance, therefore 
should receive the most careful attention. 1\'I any children. from imP.roper 
training· while young·, contract an aversion for books; thus their life, in a 
measur e, has been thrown away. 
The child should have correct training in the Common Branches, as these 
for m th e foundation for that ,-...hich is to follow. We advise nearly every one 
who enter s the School to review the elementary studies. Many students are 
too much inclined to pass unnoticed this most important part of a true educa-
tion . New classes are formed in each of the branches of this department at 
the beginning of every term. Parents need entertain no fears that their child-
ren will not be accommodated, as the only prepar ation necessary before enter-
ing the School is, that the student be able to read in common school books. 
The depar tment is in charge of experienced teach ers. 
~Especial attention is g·iven each term to Vocal :M:usic, Elocution, and 
P enmanship, without extra char ge. 
TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
The constant deman d for well-trained teachers requires that we make a 
specialty of this department. The most prominent objections, urged by teach-
ers, against the course pursued in most of our Schools a,nd Academies, are-
1st. They are held back in their classes on account of those less advanced 
and less interested in their studies. 2cl. They have not the prh-ilege of select-
ing their own studies. 3d. The recitations are too short. 
In the Normal all these objections are met. The recitations are fifty-two 
minutes in length, thus giving ample time for the thorough discu sion of every 
subject. Our large attendance enables us to h::we a much greater variety of 
classe than can possibly be had wh re the number is mall, hence tudents 
can select their own tudies. and advance as they may desire. 
The reputation which thi Institution has of sending out the mo t compe-
tent instructors is so widespread that but little need be said about this 
Department. The plans and methods used here are peculiarly our own. The 
Institution does uot copy, nor does it claim to be orig·inal in all thing , but 
uses ·whatever be t prepares the teacher to make the greatest ucce s of hi 
work 
This Department ha every advantage that could be offered even by a. 
special school for the training of Teacher~ . Here is the Kindergarten 
for the most elementary, the Teachers' Training lass to continue the work, 
the lass in Pedagogy and the cla s in Psychology. The advantage that thi 
School ha over a pecial School for the training of T~achers is that in addi-
tion to 'the work that such a chool can give, here the · tudeut ha~ the oppor-
tunity of se ing the m thod practically n,pplied. A.rrang m euts are made for 
those Teachers who have but a short respite from th ir Schools to · pend their 
time and mean to the be t po sible advantage. 
Our larg attendance enable us to have beginning. advanced, and r view 
ela s, which are formed in all of the branch s, not at the beginning only, 
but at differ nt period during the term. uch teachers may enter at any 
tim b gin their tudies just where the~· wi h, continu in .·chool a long a 
they ca.n, then drop out, ten,ch a term. r turn and take up their · tmlies where 
th y 1 ft off. In this way many comul te the regular ourse. 
THE KINDERGARTEN WORK. 
Thi i in charg of Mr . Ida L. Foster, for many years connected with the 
Kind rgarten work in th Public chool · of De-Moine , Iowa. 
It i the aim of thi department to train tudent for Kindergart n tea her . 
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' Ve are in every way prepared to make the work complete. Th re are 
specialists atj the hea(.l of each department conn cted with the eourse. 
'l'he Kintlerg·arten is a part of the Public 'chools with on . up •rvisor at its 
head. The student' in training have the opportunity of ob.,erving this worl>: 
and. when prepared. of taking charge of the children. 
Ko formal examination is required for entering this conrs , but th 
diploma call for grades in grammar, arithmetic, history. <.'ivil gov 'rnment, 
phr · iolog~·. penmanship, debating. elocuti<m, physi<•al aud d scriptive geog'l'a-
phies, beshle:::; the regular Kinderg-arten work, which •onsh;t,; of a study of th 
gifts. occupations. cltildculture and science 1 ssons. 
Four tt>rms (-1:0 weeks) are required for the completion of the reg·ular Kind-
ergarten Course. but only those who hav' the r quisit qna.lifi(•ations can hope 
to complete the course in one year. 
Those who take Kinderg·arten alone, omitting· the common branches, r e iv 
a certifieate onlY. 
'tudents m<iy entt>t· this course at any timt:> , and will r ccivc their lliploma.' 
wh~·n the work is finh;h d. 
K o stndent completes this course, but realiz s that it tal•es th • whol' world 
to educate one man. 
There is a normal class in this departm nt, whi ·h was forme1l in answ r to 
th eall for Kinderg·arten work in th primary s<'hool. 'l'hi» does not iu an~· 
way pr•pare the studPnt to teac·h a Kinc.h:q~·arten, but giv~s mu<•1J vah1ahle in-
formation concerning· the use of Kindergnrtell'matcrial in a primary or country 
st•hool. 
TEACHE R S' TRAIN I N G CLASS, 
Th object of this is to give methods of pr s utiug a1l th' diffcn•nL ub-
.ects, especially in pl'imar)J wo1·k. The most careful att(•ntion i giv u to tl,le 
trt~ining- of teachers for their work. 
The Yer~· elem nts of the child's ellu<'atiou a.r luken np. and m thods 
given for t aching- primary R ading; for g·iviug language les ' Olh; tt·~whing 
prin1a.ry and adva.uced ramn1ar th us of unmh •rs, how:~ S;'\'sl •m of nota-
tion is bnilt up, that i'i, how :t nnmb r of units of on' onl·r mak :t unit of tl11• 
n xt higher. et<'.; tt:!aehing addition, subtr:H•tion. mnltiplieatiou, division, and 
atlvauced Arithm ti ·; tea{'hing primary and ad van • d Gt•ograpl1~·. IIi. tor~· , 
Physiolog·:'·· Botany. et{'. 
Plans ar gh·en for the organization of as ·hool both ouutr~· antl g'l':ul •d, 
first Jay's work. ete. 
'l'his h ing the largest • Torma! • chool in tht• nitNl States. tlw •l:ts'> b 
n e ssaril~· matle up of t •ach >rs from all parts of th~ lautl. 'l'his Ptta hl '"' th 
stud nt to b c me familiar with th working of s ·hools, n<Jt iu bb own • 'tatt• 
only, hut in all otb •rs- an advanta~c whi<'h •an not b' h:ttl wh •r • tlw attl'lHl-
auc' h, small. 
PEDAGOGY. 
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What is received in this class a,lone .is pronounced by hundreds as being 
well worth the time a,nd money expended while at school. 
Any person completing the work of this Department is certain to secure a 
good paying position. In fact, the demand is greater than the supply. 
Members of this department will receive Diplomas on satisfactorily com-
pleting the course. 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
This department has been established to bring within the reach of every 
one that broader culture which has always been indispensable to the highest 
success in professional work, and is becoming· eq u:tlly indispensable to the 
honorable disch;trge of the eommon duties of citizenship. The fundamental 
principles tha,t shape the practical work of a,ll the classes are these: Culture 
dissociated from some definite end in everyday work is iniellectua.l and moral 
dissipation; all tha.t any school can safely g·ive its pupils are, a practical 
acquaintance with the instruments of culture, an opportunity to convince 
themselves by actual use of the instruments that nothing can prevent their 
pursuing the eulture unaided to the utmost limit fixed by natural ability and 
the duties of life, and that no pleasure is so p,leasant as that which comes from 
the unaided employment of these instruments. A'='cordingly these principles are 
rig·idly applied in the work connected with the lang·uag·es. The authors read 
are studied as Litera.ture, illustrations of natural hapits of thoug·ht, and the 
social and political institutions of the times. In both the Scientific and Classic 
a systematic cour5e of reading in standard English authors is maintained, and 
it is confidently believed that nothing the btudent can do will prove of more 
real value to him. Very few leave ·without a genuine taste for good reading, a 
thorough knowledge of how to read, and a good outline o:f what to read. Both 
classes receive regular training· in the higher depa.rtments of Rhetoric, outlin-
ing themes in Explana.tion and Argumentation-the themes being taken from 
the class work of the term of the current discussions of the time. 
In Logic and Psychology a clear a d comprehensive outline of the whole 
subject is obtained, a.nd e<Lch pupil familiarizes himself with some of the more 
recondite problems by speeial investig·ations a,nd a report, which is discussed 
by the class. The great systems of thoug·ht now dividing the philosophic 
world receive special attention. The practical applications to self-culture and 
the philosophy of cduca.tion are worded out with the utmost care. The class 
in Politieal Economy first master the great leading featm·es of Production, 
Consumption and Distribution, Value, Exchang·e, Labor, Capital, Currency, 
and then apply the principles thus obtained in t.he discussion of the particular 
phases of economic questions occupying the public mind at the time-mono-
metallic, bimeta.llic, and paper currencies, trades-unions, strikes monopolies, 
co-operative ystems of htbor, et~. etc. The greatest care is taken to have 
the pupil a,cquaint himself with the sources of information-know how to use 
a library- ince often the only knowledge practicable is the knowledge of 
whe1·e and how to look for information. 
HIGHER MATHEMAT-ICS. 
Several ctmr e are offered to students desiring to pm·~ue the study of 
Mathematics. The instruction is given by lass recitation and lectures, sup-
plemented in many cases by auxiliary reading by the tud nt un<ler the 
instru 'tor's snpervi ion. The cour es <1re arranged to meet the want not 
only of those who pursue Mathematic a ' a mean of mental discipline and 
a a branch of practica.llog·ic, but also of tho e who desire to lay a broad and 
sufficient foundation for the sy tematic study of Mathematical Science. All 
the classes have rlailv recita.tions. 
Cla es in GEo~.iETHY A).TD TRIGONOMETRY arc formed each term. The 
classes in CONIC SECTION ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY, CALCUL'C AND A TRONO:UY, 
occur a indicated in the cou1·se of study. In ach of the e ubjects, be. ides 
having cla· e that tak up the regular work, there are also advanced cla es 
designed for those who wi h to mak a specialty of the ubject of Math matics. 
ALGEBRA: A course of ten weeks in the Theory and Equations and Serie 
has re ently been a<lded and has been taken adYantage of by many hulents 
who d ire to pur. ue this subj ct farther than is usually done out ide of Tech-
nical Schools. This cour e will be extended yet farther in the :future. 
:r.l.ATREMATICAL A OOI.A.TION: For the purpo e of encouraaing and aiding 
students who de ' ir to make a, pecialty of :Mathematics in chool a well a~ 
tho e who wi~h to continue the study after leaving school, this A ociation 
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was organized in 1891. Regular bi-weekly meetings are held, devoted to the 
discussion of Mathematical subjects, and a carefully selected library will 
soon be owned by the Association, the use of which will be free to regular 
members. Full information can be had concerning the work of the As. ocia-
tion by addressing the Sigma Pi Math. Association, Valparaiso, Ind. 
Botany and Geolog~- are studied, as far ash; practicablE>, objectively. The 
former is begun with the analysis of flowers and t ehnicalities are learned as 
needed. In the latter the pupil learns to identify all the common mineral · and 
rocks, and typical fo. sils from all the formations. 
The principles of Dynamical Geology ar work d out with the utmost car , 
and no pupil is supposed to understand a principl(> till he il:> abl to recognize 
it in operations going on in very neighborhood. Thus both sciences are made 
available for the most effective us in the common school. . The same general 
course is pursued in the other and most difficult cicnees, Human, Physiology, 
Natural Philosophy, and Chemistry, clearness of thought, real, original know-
ledge, is the object aimed at, and every appliance, charts, . keletons natural 
and artificial, apparatus of the latest and best form, books of g n ral r f r-
enee, and monographs. are all used whenever th y can b of as istauce. 
The cla iu Aualytieal Chemi try acquaints th' p rson with th m thod 
of analysis and give sufficient practice to enable him to identify any common 
sub tance simple or compound. 
The whole course in the cienee keeps constantly in view the needs of the 
pupil after he ha left school, and everything is don to fa ilitate and en our-
age independent tudy. 
In regard to the gener;Ll haracter of tht.> worlc don', onr convictions may 
be exprebseu in this way: Let two young· p rsons of eq\HLl age and a,bility 
enter, the one our own Sehool. and the other som • oth r sehool adopting t !1e 
traditional aims and m thod ' ; Jet each adapt him!o\df to hh; surroundings, aucl 
to the spirit of his school; let the one complete the short •r c·ours<' of hiss hool, 
secur some position in which be can defrny his .xvens<'s hy working and 
devote the r mainiu{!' time to indep udent tncl~· and iuv •.· tigation until tlH• 
oth r has completed the longer course of the other sehool, and' t' an• onvinc d 
that there can b no little eompari:-.on mad' l)('twt'<'n the practi(~al know] •dg 
and ;kill, the knowledge that counts it, th . busy world, of the two young p •n;ons. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
The in truC'tion in h·il Engin cring is givE>n by mean. of las. R citation , 
and by much practice in the field and drawing-room. Sp cial att<mtion is 
given to the actual work in th field ·whieh mbra.<•es pra ~ti in all branch s 
of Land urveying, including 'I'riangulation, L v ling, laying ont Circula,r and 
Para.bolic curves. lo a tion of Towns, et . 
The stud nt will abo mak a detailed surv y for n. Railroad from thl' run-
ning of th pr liminar~· lin s to the laying of the rails. All th urvt•ys ar 
car fully plotted and repr . ent d on finish •d plans, also all th' n c , :-.:o;a r~· 
computation. of earth-work, horizontal and v •rti<·al curv ·s, tc., ar made in 
th clas~;-room. 
The ubjectsofgeneral taii tics,hy<lraulic ', wat•r- uppl,·. briclg ·,drain-
age and roofs, str ngth of materials, ·trudures, t<•., ar thoroughly . tucli •d 
and iliscu . .-ed in th • cla · -room. The Astronomy ncli •d is the sam as that 
studied by the :tml •nt of th 'ci ntifi onrs . Iu(•h a lt•ntion is giv n to 
drawing, a thi i.· con ider d a'" ry important par of an Engine r' ' ·ork 
LAW DEPARTMENT. 
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INSTRUCTION. 
The method of instruction consists of daily examinations on pr eviously 
assigned por tions of the adopted text books, in connection w ith or a l comments 
and explanations; L ectures by m embers of the Faculty, and eminent members 
of the bar. and Moot Courts. The latter are organized in all r espects like the 
authorized tribunals of the country. and :1re presided over by the Instructors; 
the member s of the class perfor ming the duties of the various officers, a,nd 
acting as counsel, witnesses, jurors, etc. Actual cases are selected for trial, 
and prosecuted from their incipiency to fina,l judgm ent, and the necessary steps 
taken to carry them to the courts of appellate jur isdiction. Special attention is 
given to familiar izinG the student w ith the practice of the law. 
EXAMINATIONS. 
Examinations for admission to the Senior c lass w ill be held on the l\Ionday 
im mediately preceding· the beginning of the first term of the l aw year. Term 
examinations will also be held when deemed necessary by the faculty. 
BOOKS. 
Students must provide themselves with books. The:v cannot be rented 
as in other departments . Arrangements a r e made with law book dealers by 
which students can obtain, thr oug·h members of the F aculty, such books as 
they may require, at reduced r ates. \Vrite for particulars. 
Tr'ITlON A::\'D EXPENSE . 
Tuition for term of ten weeks, $12. Thi!' includes any studies that the stu-
dent may desire to ta,ke in the Nor mal Department. 
Board and room rent for ten ·weeks . )ji l5. 
$27 pays for board. room r ent and tuition for ten ·week ' . 
$10 ' pays board. room rent and tuition for one year of forty w •t•ks in Law 
D epartment. 
For additional information in regard to expenses consult titk ''Expenses ," 
in this catalogut~. 
COCRSE OF TUDY. 
Jttnior Class. - Kent's Commentaries, ooley on Tor ts, Par ons on Con-
tracts. May's Crimiual Law, T~vler's edition of tephen on Common Law 
Pleading. H t>ard's Equity Pleading, Bliss on Code Pleading, Greenleaf on 
EYidence, Vol. I. 
Senior Yeat·-Tiedeman on Real Property. Norton on Commercial Paper, 
Shearman and Redfield on Neglig·ence ..... chouler on Wills. Bispham' Equity, 
P omeroy on Remedies, Cooley on Constitutional Limitations, Smith on Pers-
onal property, Beach on Corporation<;. 
EXEltCISE, . 
The graduating exercise~-; of the euior cla::;s are held on Wednesday 
evening. reunion of the ociety of the Alumni on Tuesday evening and the 
Junior exerds son ~Ionday eYening of the closing week of the Law Year, 
usually the first week in June. 
EXPEN ES. 
By reference to the prices of board. room rent, etc .. as given in thi cata-
logue. it ·will be :,een that student ' can enjoy the benefit of a thorough legn 1 
cour:,e, under competent instructor">. for 1 ss than half the expense they would 
neces ·arily incur at any other J.~aw chool. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Preparatory to a regular Lecture Cour e, we haYe organizeu a Reading 
Cour e in M tlidue. This give aU who de ' ire to prepare for the medical pro-
fe 'ion an opportunity to do o at one-tenth the u ual expen e. 
We haYe all the apparatu and facilitie for the study of Anatomy, Phy i-
ology and 1\Iate1·ia Jfe{lica and Chemi · t r y, that are found in any Medical Colleg·e. 
DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND ORATORY. 
Thi tlep:Htment of the l'110ol is designed to me t the demand of many 
. tmlents aml t ach r from all part ' of the country who de ire pra •tical 
instruction in Yocul E. pr !-Pion. 
Hundred , of young men begin the practice of la:w or enter the mini. try, 
where their nee ss depen ds v ry larg ly upon their being effe th·e peaker , 
but who htwe never cultintted th pow r~ with whi •h they haY been gifted 
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from lack of opportunity or because when the opportunity was offered, the 
tuition charged was entirely beyond their means. 
Again, there is a growing demand for public r a.der and trained teachers 
of E locution in our colleges and professional schools; and while the positions 
offered are at once among the most lucrative a.nd plea.sant, there are few or 
none to fill them, la.rgely because of the lack of opportunitie for preparation. It 
was to supply these deficiencies, and to furnish the best adva.ntages to tudents 
of Oratory. and a.t the lowe t rates, that thi depa.rtment was organized; a.nd 
while, as will be seen by referring to the Cour e of tudy on page 11, it includes 
much more than any other similar chool, East or We ·t, there are no e tra 
charges connected with it, "'10 per term admitting the tud nt to any or a.ll of 
its classes. 
The instruction is based upon the principle that "Expression i the outward 
manifestation of that which i already in the con ciousn s. ,. Hence the 
student is not taught to imitate, but assisted in forming proper habit of read-
ing and speal<ing·, for we can do without cousciou ffort that which we are in 
the habit of doing. 
tETROD. 
The methods of the late Boston Univer ity chool of Oratory are lo ly 
followed in Voice Culture and the general presentation of the subj •t. 
Gesture is taught mainly by the D elsart syst m . 
BOOK . 
In the Elocution Class the following te_ t-book ar us d: 
Bogarte's Reader; 
1\-:I:urdock and Russ ll's Voice ulture · 
Hud on's ha.kespea.re ; 
Cumnock' Choice R ailings. 
Besides these the Libra.ry of the Institution i . well tocked with books of 
reference to which the tudents hav e free acce 
GRADlJ TE 
It is but just to ay that th E' graduatE'S of this :a partm nt hav m t with 
the most flattedng succe s , and hav r adily found pl asant and remunerative 
situation . 
PECL\L DV .'T.AGE . 
1. chool, 
sa.ry 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
Thi departm 
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PIANO-FORTE. 
The methods presented in this course are the combined results of many 
years experience and acquaintance with the methods used in our best Conser-
vatories. 
Especial attention is paid to position, touch, fingering, expression, phras-
ing, etc. (See Course of Study.) 
Beginners are not entrusted to the care of amateurs or inexperienced 
teachers, but take lessons of the best teachers. Much time and fruitless labor 
are lost by taking of 'almost any one.' 
CABINET ORGAN. 
In this course, particular attention is paid to the practice of finger exer-
cises, scales, etc., as well as to the more technical execution. The work in 
playing Church Music, Voluntaries, Preludes, Interludes, Accompaniments 
and selections from the Masters, is full and complete. The course includes 
all that is necessary to give one a thorough mastery over the organ for church, 
concert, or parlor use. . 
VIOLIN, CORNET AND GUITAR. 
The teachers in charge of this department have had large experience, both 
as Teachers and Solo Players. A regular Progressive course is laid down for 
each instrument, which is closely followed from the easiest rudiments to the 
completion of the course. A Band and Orchestra are usually kept up by the 
more ~dvanced pupils. 
THE VOICE. 
Instruction in this course includes the study of Correct Breathing, Union 
of the Registers, Distinct Articulation, Solfeggio Practice, Application of 
Words to Music, Exercises for Agility and Flexibility of the Voice, Scales, 
Major, Minor and Chromatic, Arpeggios, Embellishments, English, German 
and Italian songs, Expression, Stage Action and Light Roles in Opera. 
The Voice is developed and strengthened according to the best methods on 
scientific principles. Correct Brea.thing is regarded as the foundation of good 
singing, and beauty and purity of tone, receives constant consideration, as 
opposed to over-exertion and forcing of the tone, which unfortunately is too 
commonly called good singing by some mistaking noise for music. 
A course in Voice Culture should extend over a period of not le s than TWO 
YEARS. 
THEOR"'L 
Embraces Notation, Thorough Bass, Harmony, Counterpoint, Fugue, Composi-
tion, Orches.tration, Musical History, and the English Branches. 
The study of Theory is required in completing either the Piano, Organ, 
Violin or Vocal Courses. 
It is the aim of the department to keep the Theory in advance of the Exe-
cution so that each pupil may work intelligently with his studies, and thereby 
make more rapid progress. By completing Theory with each cour e, one may 
become a thorough, well-balanced Musician, and not a one-sided, uperficial 
one, who can merely go through the mechanical execution of a few pieces7 
without having an intelligent idea about them. The Theory Classes meet daily 
SYSTEl>I OF INSTRUCTlO:N. 
Instruction in all Special Studies, such as Voice, Piano, Organ, Violin, etc, 
is given on the Private Lesson pln,n. The lass Le son system was discon-
tinued becau e it i utterly impos ible to grade pupils o they stand on the 
same plane. In the beginning all kinds of inequalities exi t between pupils of 
the same class and the long r th y study the g1·eater the difference grow; 
hence, the ten or fifteen minute of special instruction each pupil receiYes is 
wholly unfitted fot· the other . Since the cost of 1 on is only a mall part 
of the students exp n e it hould be the object of each one to put as much 
musical in truction into the limited time at his command a po sible. Nota.-
tion, Theory, ight Reading, Part Singing, English Branche , and Musical 
Literature are taught in lass daily. 
FREE AD\" AKT G E . 
The following exercises are FREE to all member of the Mu ical Depart-
IIient: 
1. The Elementary and AdYauced Vocal Mu ic Cla e . 
2. All Rehearsals and 'Matinees of the department. 
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3. Drills in Penmanship, Elocution, Debating and Teachers' Training. 
4. Daily access to the Musical Reading Room, where a choice Musical 
Library and all the principal Music Journals are kept on file for the us of 
the pupils. 
5. The "Musical Ideal," a monthly journal, published by the department. 
Free to all private pupils while they remain in the department. 
6. All of the classes in the Literary Department. 
GENERAl, INFORMATION. 
Clalilses in Theory are examined every Wednesday and at the close of each 
term. 
PubLic matinees are given two or three times each term. 
Lectures and Recitals, by the Faculty or prominent musicians from abroad 
.once each term. 
The final examination will occur at the close of the Summer term. 
Twenty-nine pianos and six organs are used in the department. All new 
instruments. 
Private Musical Recitals are held every Tue day evening, at which every 
member of the ~epartment is expected to be present. 
Sheet Music and Music Books will be for sale to pupils at whole ale price. 
The department is closed on most National holiday , and lesson occurring 
<>n those days are not made up. 
No pupil is permitted to omit lessons or practice without sufficient excuse. 
No ueduction can be made for temporary absence from lesson or practice, 
or for their being discontinued, except Ln cases of illne s of several weeks 
duration, or when called unavoidably away. 
Teaching and Practice Rooms are all private, where the fires and light 
are kept up, and In truction Boolrs furnished, FUEE. 
Pianos and Organs will not be moved from Music Hall to Stud nts' room. 
The best instrument are supplied and kept in perfe t order. ince we have 
centralized the work of this depa.rtment, the r ults have been much mor satis-
factory. than when the sturlents pr:-~cticed in their own rooms, or in other build-
ings. The importance, while learning, of having the use of first-cla s instru-
ments cannot be overestimated. tud nts now are not p •rmitted to practice 
on instruments out ide of Musi • Hall, unless th instrum nt b own d by the 
student. Even then the result is f<tr from being as sa-tisfactory as when r gular 
hours, in private rooms, are devoted to practic , and under the dire ·t ouservar-
tion of the teachers. 
TUIT£0~. 
Private lessons, ot any kind, per tern~ 10 wee1rs. 
Single le sons for any time 1 than to clos of t rm ( ach) ............ 7'5 ct . 
10 Le ons, 1 per 've k.................................................... 7 00 
20 Lessons, 2 per 've k........ .... ............ .......... .................. 13 00 
30 Lesson , 3 per 've k ..... , . ........... ..... ............................. 19 50 
40 Lessons 4 per 've k. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 00 
Theory las , 10 weeks (daily)........................................... 5 ( 
General oice Cla s, ' L s ons (on 'a.turday). ..... ........... .. ........ 1 00 
Piano r nt, p r t rm, 1 hour a da.y.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Organ Rent, per term, 1 hour a da.y........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 50 
All work in the Lit ·rary D •partm nt fr e. 
PE IAL OFFER. 
Fnll Cour , including- Voic , Piano, Th ory Pr< c·ti Hours and Engli. h 
Branches, for 50 w ks, :;;200, if paid in ad van<' . (This in lurle' :WO private 
lesson ·, 200 cla. s les. ons, a.nd th or.r pra tic and English hra.nch1 1lnily.) 
For an · otb r informatiun a.ddres. H . B. Brown, Principal, Valpa.rai o, 
Indiana. 
FINE ART DEPARTMENT. (Drawing and Painting.) 
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modern sculpture, and our methods of instruction are those· in vogue in the 
higher Art Academies of this country and Europe; the students being taught 
to draw and paint from the model and natural forms exclusively, no copying 
of any sort being· permitted. 
Students can enter any class for which they ma.y be qua,lified, and at any 
time, as each pupil receives individual as well as class instruction. 
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
The course of instruction is as follows : 
ELEMENTARY :-The study of outlines and general light and shade from 
simple right lined and curved forms in charcoal, pen and pencil. 
' INTERMEDIATE :-More advanced and complex outlines, with further study 
of light and shade from the Greek vases, Greek Cross, plaques and Bass-re-
lief of fruit, flowers, foliage, n.rchitectural ornaments, and fragments of the 
human figure with painting in monochrome. 
ANTIQUE :-Head and Figure drawing from the cast in full light and shade, 
with stilllife-pa,inting in colors. Students in this class will also be permitted 
to make sketches from life for one hour each afternoon without being· fully 
promoted to the life class. 
LIFE :-The work of the life class will consist in drawing and painting in 
any medium from the living model, both draped and nude; and will be divided 
into three sections. The Head and Portrait class-Costumed figure-Nude. 
Students entering this 'Class must have had thoroug·h training in the antique 
and are required to submit a drawing of full length figure from the antique or 
from life for admission. Lectures on artistic anatomy and composition will 
be given at reg·ular intervals to the pupils of this class and every effort will be 
made to render the course of study thoroug·hly artistic and professional in its 
character. 
ILLUSTRATING :-Due attention will be given to students whose aim may be 
general desig·ning· and illustrating. Practice will be given in pen, pencil, 
gouache, monochrome, india ink, etc. 
LIBR.A.RY:- 'l'he Library of the school is replete with works on art and kin-
dred subjects, thus ::tffording the students every facility that can be obtained 
elsewhere for his advancement in general art history as well as it te hnique. 
ELEMENTARY NOIUf.A.L COL'R E:-To meet the demands for in truction in 
the general principle of Drawing· and D esign, and m thod' of teaching, we 
have classes in addition to the above, intended for teacher and others de ir-
ing to avail themselves of its peculiar advantage . 
In the prescrib d course of two terms, the con tructive principles of Fr e-
Hand and Instrumental Drawing ar giv n, as applied to simple g·eometric 
forms, both plain and solid· al o the method of shading, and the general 
principles of linea1· per pective. . 
During th s cond term, applications will be made of geom trie and con-
ventionalized natural forms to decorative de,;ign. The variou y. terns or 
text book m thods now in usc in the public chool will be reviewed, explained 
and commented upon. 
MEC'HJI~ICAL A-D AECHITECTl'RAL DRAWIXG :- cientific tudents and tho e 
who intend to devote th mselves to me<:hnni al engineering or ar •hitecture, 
ar r commen led to tak th fir t and e ond term's work of the X ormal 
ur. , and three ons 'cutive term of the m chanica! or architectural draw-
ing, the tudi s to embra th el meut of d seriptive ometry. orthographic 
projection , s •tions and iutersection of solids, d velopment of surfac .. 
shad s shad ws atJd linear p r~pe ·th·e, with mechanical and a1· •hitectural 
d tail drawing in line or brush hading in India ink or wat r olor. 
This d }HWtm nt ba cured the er..-icc~ of Mr. . B. Wright, lat in-
structor in the rt D partmcnt of Wa. bing-ton Universit:{. of t. Louis, and 
teach r of g omf'tri th·awing in ~mith Acacl m:-.· of sam in ·titutiou. a gentle-
man of rec.ogniz d ability and many years exp ri nee in t aching. 
Mr. Wright ha· mad a p <:'ial. tud:-.· f th ne d: of the publi • :chool y.-
tem in th dir l'tion of drawing. and lab r d to adapt his ·work in tb ~.,.orma.l 
ours to th ir rt>quirements. That thes · eff rt ' are well dir ted is shmvn in 
the chara ter of the work ae<.•omplislwd and the unu~ual intere-t manif._.. t d by 
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the larg·e number availing themselves of the superior advantagt! we n,re 
offering·. 
TUITIO~ :-The tuition for a term of ten weeks, .~lf>.OO, or for one year, $50. 
The time required to complete the Art cours ·axmot be definitely determin •d 
as much depends upon the natural aptitude of the pnpil; but the average stu-
dent of fair ability may expect to reach the antic1u' n,ud be prepar d for ad-
mission to our l ife clas es in on ~·ear. 
The institution will confer its diploma upon . tudent · who have held the 
rank of life students for one year and obtn,ined a suit:.Lbl grade in p r pe •tiv , 
anatomy and other required studies. 
For fur ther information address, . B. WRIGHT. Dir ctor, 
Or H. B. BROW .. , Principnl, 
0. P. KL -zrE Associate Prin. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHA RMACY. 
This is one of the r gular departm nt: of th' s<'hool. As special instn1etor 
we have secured the servic s of Prof. J. X ewton Roc, whose rt•putation as a prac-
tical educator i well-known. The department wa!-> org:ani:l •cl to mt>t•t th • 
wants of the profes · ional pharmacist, and that <:la,.,s of person"' who d •sir • a 
thorough and complete pr paration for the study of mcdi<•int• before ent<·ring a 
m dieal college. All the leading medical ·oll l!t':-. giYt! <'n·<lit for on • :n·ar of 
the regular cours forth work done in this dPpartnwnt . 
.ADYA- TAGE '. 
Th course is high grade, and scientifi<• throug-lwnt. It ('annot lH' <'om-
parcu with the shorter and mon' th •oretit·al ccmr-.cs of oth1.•r . d10ols. ur 
laboratories are fully equipped with all the late;.,t improved apparatu:-., a111l th 
conrsc excel. in th practical work uone.~ 
BH \~CUE ' TAt'Gl.JT.; 
The full eonrse con.· ish of all the studic:-. m tlw ontlbw. (.'c•t• pagc• 'i). 
Oth •r branch s arc optional with the stullc•nt, wit!•.ont ;ulclitional •, ]Wn:-.c•. 
Zoology. though not a r quircm nt, is r •c•omm •nclc•cl, not only for tlu• valnahh• 
ci ntific disdpline, but b' •aust' it n•nclcrs intt•lligc·ut that. part of m atl'ria 
mNliNt involving drugs of animal origin. Latin i;., mach• a rc•qnirc•ment, hc:-
•au' • every braneb of scien •c ha,., uHm;\· or all of it:-. t ·l'lnlic·al tc·rms and nam •s 
ith 1' in latin or cl rh•ed dirc•c·tl~· tht~rdrom. This i c•stH c•iall:; true· in 
pharmac~·- and some knowledg • of th • latin lmtguag·c· is indispc•n-.ahJP to tlw 
professional pbarma •ist. l\lat ria mNlic•a will b • tauglit larg-c•ly IIJHHI the 
practi<•al plan. the student obs<•rdng. examining. and tl'"'ting ·adt clrug with 
the plant part or eh mical in hand. Pltann:wy ]ll'OJH'l' \dll t•onshlPr tlwnr ·ti-
cally Pharmacal Principlt•s. Pharma<·opcwia!->, Ubpc'Jba torit•s, ~I ptJ·olog,\'1 
Pharmaceutical Pro ·e~"ies. :Manipulation:-. , Pr•'Jmrati<m . ancl Di"'JI~"n!->ing-. 
In th • Pharma •euti ·al ancl Dbpcnsin:r Lahoratori . .., tht• tht·ory \'ill he t•x•·lllpli-
ficd b,,. actual prac.tice. 
Tl'JTIO~. 
'l'h<• tuition in this <lc•JH\rtmt•nt is tht' samt• a-. in any otlu•t· 1'1'1! ll; r clPp:u·t-
mPnt of the s ·hool. .·10 p<'r t •rn1. If paid in atlvant·•• .. ~:i }IH,\'s tht• tuitio11 .fot• 
the cntir' y<•ar of 50 w Pks. B, .. ,iclt•s tht· n•g-u], r tuition. a •·harg-t• i-. maclt> to 
COY r tlw :wtual t•o,.,t of <•lwmic•:ds mHl th·ug-s 11 . <•tl in th•• lalHH'alori""· This 
will lw for the Pharmaecutit•al ancl Disp•nsing· Lal~tn·a ot·ic• . •·a<·h . :; p•·r •·t·m , 
and for tlw hemh·al Lahorator. · .;·{ )H'l' lt•rm. H •r•• i a grt•at ... a,·ing to tl11• 
studt•nt: a!-> in othl'r eollt>g-t•s tlw l'ltartr<' i for tuition l 1 nt• f1·nm .·t:m to . J:-,o for 
thf' ~·t•ar, antl for tll'llg'S \1. l't} ll 'YI'l' }l's-.. ' hall··~). £11 oth<'l' WOrt} , t]ll' 1'11:-.1 ht'l'l' 
is :-:6.) for ;)() we •k-.. and in otlwr r •:.rular t•nll••tr•' Ti."> for 40 Wl' t•k . 
t;H .\Ill' .\1 I<,·. 
TlH' clPJrl'f'e of Gr:ulua l' of Pharmat•y \d}] h•• 1-"h· ,-.n tn all dw "a i. l:wt.,ril: 
<.•omplc•te th • c·onr. t• . EngraYt•tl c•r itit·at "• of Protit·itont·y will lu• J,;"h'f'll n any 
who ar • la<·king in a;rt• or •. ·pl'l'il'lil't'. Th · KJ'f\t uating c. ···n·i..... "iII ln• lH•lcl 
in UJ!ll"t at the r ·::rul:u· tinw of l'ommcnt·•·m+'n . 
, 'tml ·nts mnY ••ntPr at an~· im •. F11t' fnl'thc•t• infnrma inn a•l•h-.• .;; 
Prin •ipal of tlw ~t·ho• l. 
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PENMANSHIP. 
Recognizing· the great demand of the commercial world for good, rapid 
busi ness writers, and of the educational world for competent teachers of pen-
manship, a svecial department of Penmanship is su. tained. It is confidently 
believed that this department offers facilities which no other school, whether 
Norm al School, Business College or Independent Penmanship Institute, can 
possibly give. Among these advantages may be mentioned: 1. It is in charge 
of a specialist, who devotes his entire time and energy to Penman. hip. 2. Stu-
dents may devote all their time to penmanship, or they may take from one to 
seven hours each day in connection with other studies. 3. Stuuents receive 
special individual instruction, as well as class drills. The special classe 
have from 10 to ~5 members each, and every pupil receives personal instruction 
each hour, tog·ether with written copies d ·cct from the pen of the teacher. 
The drill clas es have from 125 to 200 members each. and the in truction is 
given from the black-board. Printed copies, as w ll as manuals and other 
penman's literature, are made available. 4. Th tuition for fnll cour;;e is 
only $10.00 per term; board and room .,1. 90 pe1· week It takes from ten to 
twenty weeks to complete the full course, depending· on the aptitutle and prev-
ious preparation of the pupil. n. Every member of the school may take from 
one to three drill classes a day FREE. Students wishing to t~tke special Pen-
manship in connection with their studies m~LY do so ttt the rate of $3.00 per term 
for one hour a uay. &1:.00 per term for two hours per day, or ... 5.00 per term for 
three hours per day. 
The penmanship course em hraces Plain ·writing, Analysis, Black-board 
Writing. Fancy Writing, Combinations, Card ·writing, Flourishing·, Lettering, 
Drawing· in Line Work and Stipple Work, Designing. Specimen Work, prepar-
ing pen-work for Photo-EngraYing·, etc., etc. 
Those coutempla.ting taking a course in penmanship should ar fully con-
sider the advantage the Normal affords and CO~lP.\UE EXPEX E ' WIT£! OTHER 
SCllOOL . 
Those completing th' cour~e.receivc a fine Diploma. 
GERMAN. 
As instructor in this bratH:h we have secured the • ervice of niR. Jon~ E. 
ROE::hSI.Elt. whos> reputntion as a teacher needs no <.•ommendation . He 
is not only thoroughly educated in the German language, but the Euvlish as 
well, aud is thus enabled to unite them so as to give the tudent a mean of 
speaking ns well a ·reading. The time required for becoming· familiar with 
this branch depend much on the aptn ss of the tudent. In on term such a 
lnwwleclge can be acquirNl as will enable him to pur. ue the ,tudy alone, while 
in thrc terms b will be<.·ome a ready reader or speaker. Xo extra charge. 
DEPARTMENT OFc..PHONOGRAPHY AND T YPE WRITING. 
This department ''"as t'stablishetl for the purp se of placing th valuable 
art of hot·thand within th<' reach of th masses from whom it ha:-. long be n 
kept by tht• enormous rate: charg·ed for tuitiou in other institutions. Thi 
department i:-. one of th pleasant featur, · of tlw ' chool. Tht• teacher;, in 
charg' are pr:t<.'tiNll rep9rt rs. _.,.; _ - -= - - - ~ ..:.;_ 
Phonograph:-· ha it" high •l"t us~ <tnU greatest dignity in the fact that it i.· 
n,m tms of thwatiou. Like all gooc1 and us ful things it i. consi t~ut and l.lgi-
cal. good Engli:h education is a prereq nisite to a g od aml comp tent . hort-
hand writ<'r. Ht.> should bt.> good in English Trammar ~ nd Rhetoric. The 
time is rapidly approaching wht.>n to be unacquaint •d with hb art will u 
behind the tinlf.S. 'l'h~ clas>-.t';., an• so gr:uled that students t•an eut rat any time , 
and those who ha ,. previonsl;\' stmlicd the art. t•au t•ontinue wi hout interrup-
tion from the point alread;\· attained. Th pupils re •iy instnwtiou in writing 
1 ttl•rs from·tlietation, sermon reporting and 'ourt rt'porting. It requi1·•,:; from 
two to three t\:'rms to bet• m1 • a ,. •rbatim reporter. Tuition .·top •r t rm. Thi 
inclml s tht> n•gular studi'' " in all other departmt•nt-.. ~·o other •hool off r 
anything lil;:t• :-.ul'h atln111tag •s at as low rat~s. 
TYPE-WRITIN G. 
I 
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h and writers who ca,n operate a type-writer, that the boy or girl who learns 
both i s possessed of a, va,luable trade or profession. 'harles Reade, in his 
work on "The Coming Ma,n," says: 
"I advise parents to have all their boy$ :tnd girls taught shorthand writing 
and type-writing. A short hand who can type-write his notes would be afer 
from poverty than a, great Greek scholar." 
In one term a man can become an expert type-writer. Tuition, 10 per term. 
This includes all studies in the Normal Department. 
The work in this department is so thorough and pra tieal that the st.ud nts 
have no t rouble in ccuring good positions as amanuenses or court reporters. 
Busin ess men of a,ll kinds are dttily more fully realizing the indispen able-
ness of Phonogra,phy and Type-writing. So much i this the ca~:>e, that even with 
our increased facil ities, we ttre una,ble to upply the demand for amanuen es. 
Any person who thoroughly qualifies himself c:tn, at once, secure a, good 
paying positi on. When this work is taken in connection with tb Commercial 
Course, which can be done without extrn charge, one's opportunities for secur-
ing· a position are greatly increased, a,s many busin 'SIS m 'n who are not able 
to mploytwo partie , are able to employ one ~who cau act both as book-k 'P r 
and am~tnuensis. 
. We htwe recently reorganized the d partment, and hav ' iu many way 
mcreased its facilities without increasing the 'XP •ns '· 
NEW FEATURES. 
DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY. 
To meet the growing demand of a large cla-;s of prog-rt>"isivt' -.tud .nts, ;~ 
uepartment of Biolog·y bas been established. • new La bm·atory has be •n pro-
vid d and furni. bed with compound microscope s , tahl<.'-;, gas, in trum(•nts 
~nd every appliance u ce sary to th thorough invt•'ltigation of th snbj •t•ts 
pursued. 
The d sign of th ·onrse is to acquaint th • "ltntl ut thnlllgh hi~ own in-
vestigation with the gwss and minute structure uf animal ant! plauL growth. 
'l'be following i a g •n ·raJ outline of the •om·se of in-;trndiou . 
::SO'DANY. 
1. A ·tudy of the -,tructnre ~nd ~ •atural Histor~· of a numbt•r of typt•s h ' -
longing to each great uh-Kingdom follow d IJy a t•las-,itit·ation of th sanu . 
This will constitute th~ ';vst matie Botan~· and will givt~ tlH• stndeut a know-
ledg-e of the Plant King-dom a . a whol tog tb r with th · r •lation-., of its suh-
ordiuat groups. 
2. A study of the Hi;.,tolog~· of '"get:thl• tb llf' . In 1hb work tht> -,tu<l•nt 
will mak' us of the. micros<.·opt• hims lf. pr paring anti nwuuting his own 
sp cimens for xamination. Ht• will also pr pan• a. uumlwr of pt·ruuutt•nt ~we­
tions whi<~h may form for him a nu<'l •u;.; of a Histolo~tit•a l 'ahin : t. 
3. An .·amiuation of th composition of plaul suhstaJH' i.'s will bt: ntrHle hy 
menus of micro-chemi<•altests. This willmak • t•umpara i , · .. )y ca-.v a tlitlkult 
but pra<·tieal uhj~d. Th • ecouomit· importanc· • uf thb ft •atlir ' will bt•t•t•adily 
ret•ogniz d hy an~· one familiar with th uhj d . 
~ . A ean•fnl r •vit'''' of the -;uhject matt r of -.tantlanl te ·t huok~ lliHl t•nr-
reut lit rature of Biology will ht• mad • in thl' lt•t• Ill'· :tntl r " t•i at ion room . 
Z OOL OGY. 
1. TII • g •nt.•ral methutlof in rudion ill Zuulo~y will h • 111 lt' h th · :-.amt a 
in Botany. 
:3. A. ndy of t•omparati\•t• anat•>nly of h • V••rtt•hrat••.., r 1nl Invert.·hralt~ ~ 
will b m:ul from ,.,pet..•inlt'u in tlw L: bora ory. 
a. • stud~· of ~iorpholo~ry uf animal will h · t•outlut• d I r•llll db-.t•t•tion 1 
dra.wing-!:'1 :t111l cl ;,(•rip ion math· hy tht• ,t ,ul•nt hinl">t•lf . 
4. A:-. in Botany. le t• u r •-. :uul l' •ci atiotb will form a p 1r o h i-, l'OIIr.., •• 
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DEPARTMENT 
OF GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 
In this department the course of instruction will consist of lectmres, recita-
tions, reviews and work in the Laboratory. The general divisions of these 
subjects will be as follows: 
GEOLOGY. 
A. HISTORICAL: 1. A study of the animal and plant types which charac-
terize the ages of Geological time. 2. A study of the rock structures of each 
epoch with their order of succession. 
B. DYN.AM.JC.AL: In this will be considered the forces, agents, causes and. 
laws underlying Geological phenomena. 
C . ECONOMIC : The practical importance of the subject will be dealt with 
here. A thorough examination of ores, oils, gas, building· ma.terials. etc, with 
1·eference to mode of occurrence. composition and economic importance will be 
made by the student in recitation room rLncl Laboratory. 
MINERALOGY. 
In this branch the student will prepare reports from standard text book 
on the subject. He will also examine by means of chemical and blow-pipe 
tests the rocks, ores and minerals of wide distribution. 
Only by a thoroug·h study of and a direct c.ontact u·ith the source of know-
ledge, the a.nimal and plants, can a student gain practical information in 
the sciences of Botany and Zoology. In most schools this work is carried 
along through t ·wo or three years, the students using· the L~tboratory at stated 
intervals. H ere an opportunity will be given for making a specialty of this 
work, and the entire Laboratory work thttt is usually done in the long course 
can be accomplished in a much less time. The amount of work done will be 
the same predsely as is done in the be t Universitie . 
There v;rill be no extra tuition for instruction in this department. A smalL 
Laboratory fee will be charged for materialnsed by the student. 
The LaboratmT will be 1·eady for u~e at the opening of the spring term 
April 2, 1 '95. 
DEPARTMEN-x: OF ENGLISH. 
Besides the Yariou ' classe - in the study of English a1ul Literature which 
will b continued in the institution as heretofore. ther will be a new Depart-
ment of Eng·lish especially for mem hers of the Scientific la s and open to 
oth r advanced students who may wish to enter it. This work will consist of 
daily recitations by the stud nts and lectur · from th teaeher - each ehool 
day of the week fot· the entire year of fifty weeks. The instruction gh·en. by 
the Department of English 'dll have three ohjeets: (1) proficiency in Engli. h 
composition; (2) a general acquaintan<'e with English Lit rature: (3) a more 
minute knO\dedgc of cennin authors whose works illustrate the deYelopmeut 
not only of the Eng-lish lang·unge, hut also of the English literature. 
Thi course will be much more comprehensiv than anything offered 11-eTe-
tofore, and will embraee: advanced English Compo -ition. de i_g-netl to stimu-
lat original pr tht<'tions: Orator:'·, €'mbra<'iug exercis sin writing and delh-er-
ing orations, speN'hes and addre. -e on gh·en subj eb;: Engli. h Literature. 
embracing an outline of its hi::, tory and deY 'lopmeut with a car ful tudy of 
certain represt>ntnth·e authors, both Am rican and Engli .·h: Old and Middle 
English an(l :Metri(•.· "·ill l"<'eive suffich•nt attention to m et the want. of all 
ordimtry -tudent" and thE-ir , tudy will be a mat<'rial aid to all eeking a thoron!!h 
knowledg of onr Engli h language aml Literature. Etymology and Philology 
willreceiv snffiei€'nt att€'ntiou to enable a student to under tand <'ar{'fulh- and 
thoroughly th{' formation. growth and deY •lopm nt of thy EnglL- h languag!.' 
from. it. b ginning dowu to the pres 'nt tim . 
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NORTHERN INDIANA COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 
Valparaiso, Indiana. 
It has been the constant aim of tho e in charge of this Department to 
make it distinctively a Commercial School. Everything unnecessary has 
been culled out, the useful only retained, so that now what i accomplish d 
at other schools in thirty or forty weeks is accomplished here in from fifteen 
to twenty weeks, and with a much greater degree of thoroughness. 
In per fecting· this work we have had, at great expense, the advice: of the 
best business men, from all of the large citi sin the United State . 
No expense ha been spared in putting the work in such shape that the 
greatest possible amount of practical knowledge mn.y be ac<1nir d in the 
shortest time and at the least expense. The Department is now suppli cd with 
the most extensive line of offices ever attempted by any · chool. 
No devices in the way of urging the necessity of auditional studies are 
resorted to in order to retain the stuuent in school. 
The result of these honest efforts is that now this Institution stands at 
the head of the Commercial Colleges in the United tates. and th atteudn.nce 
here i · much greater than that of any other Comm n•iaJ College. The plan 
of work i more fully up with the times. It is conducted on the Actual Busi-
ne s Plan, which is everywhere admitted to be the nearest tor al work 
Though the accommodations for this D partment llave from tim to time 
been incr ased until now it occupies its large and commodious rooms, y tit 
has g-rown so rapidly that it is found necesbary to op n up anoth r large hall, 
which is ·upplied with an elegant line of ofiic s. 'l'his will give tll •part-
ment three sets of office , and will corre pondingly incr a.. • the faciliti sf r 
thoroughness. No person o fully realiz the advantag s of this p '<·uliar 
work, <LS the book-keeper or the bu ine s man. 
The common saying ''No matt r if you have compl t d a omm rcial 
Course at a College, you will be obliged to learn it ov r befor you can k •p 
book " doe not apply to the work her , as will be att st d at any time by the 
most successful bu ·ine men in all of the large itie whcr our gradu~ttes ar 
employed. 
This advantage of the use, by students, of as many s •t. of offic 
found here is not afforded at anv other Corum •r<'ial 'oll g • in tb 
State . becau e no other school ha· · an ec1ua.l n.ttt'ndance·. 
The e diff rent · t. of offic repr sent ditl'cr •nt citi s, and th work is 
transacted the same pr ci ·ely as it i.· in a ·tual business, thus pr<'paring the 
student, to take a position in the Bank or Counting Hou. c. or ~'tor of to-tiny, 
without further pr paration, and to nt rat on·' upon his duti s. II has had 
the pmctice as well a · the theory. 
· An idea of its completeness can b had by a bri f out1ir1 . of the worl{ t 1> 
done. Th stud nt enters the el m ntary or llwor tic·ul conr:-; . II r . h 
become. familiar with making Day-Book' and .Journal entri •s, opt•ning and 
closing the Ledg r in both 'ingl ancl Douhl ! Entry; with all forms of Inv(•n-
torie . Bills, Di ounts. tc.: with th • books and form . a . u. l'd in ' ommis:-;ion 
and hipping, Partner•hip, Banking, .'t ·amhoatiug and Railro:uling. ~om­
mercia! Arithm tie , ' mmercial Law, 'omml•rdal orr(• .·pond 'tH' , English 
Grammar and D bating. 
After completing thi. conrs • h pa'>s •. into th • 
PRACTICAL DEP AP..TMENT. 
H r h i . furnbb d with manu. clipt ll'orl:. All work i · iusp <"tc•cl h~· the 
tea h r in charge, and nothing p rmitted to pas.· ha. i not wrfrd i11 ~cr.ry 
1·e .. pect. In this departmt•nt he pa . . P:-o from •nH' offi<•t> to another. n!mainin r Jcmg 
enough in each to b~l'Omt' thoro\lghly :ll'(Ill:tiut •d with its adual work. 'l'h 
firl:tt i. ' th • 
REAL ESTATE OFFICE. 
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INSURANCE OFFICE. 
Here he organizes a company; insures property; pays losses ; declares 
dividends; and enters in detail into the technicalities of the law governing 
such a company. From this he passes into the 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
Here he receives invoices, consignments and shipments; buys and sells on 
commission; makes statements, and performs all the duties as found in this 
house. From this to the 
TRANSPORTATION AND SHIPPING OFFICE. 
Here he makes out bills of lading; enters into contracts, and becomes 
r esponsible for goods shipped; delivers goods at foreign ports, etc. From this 
to the 
JOBBING AND IMPORTING OFFICE. 
Here merch:;mdise is bought and sold for cash; on time ; for notes, etc. 
The purchaser may fail; an invoice is taken; the store closed; the accounts 
settled for fifty cents on the dollar, etc. From this to the 
MERCHANTS' EMPORIUM. 
Here all articles of trade are bought and sold, either in large or small 
quantities; the goods billed, and entered in the proper books ; -drafts drawn or 
accepted; payments made, etc. From this to the 
RAILROAD OFFICE. 
Here Railroad Book-keeping in all its forms is fully illustrated, from the 
org·anization of a company to the declaring of dividends. From this to the 
Freight Office , thence to the Express Office, and then to the Postoffice, in each 
of which all of the business connected therewith is fullv illustrated. From this 
to the · 
BANK. 
Here the most complete Banking· system fbund at any Commercml College 
is in use. 'l'here being· four Banks, the settlements are made through the 
Clearing House, which is conducted on the same plan as in large citie ' . This 
g·ives the student a thorough knowledge of exchang·e, and business principles 
which is not equaled els where. 
Here the student. performs consecutively the duties of Receiving and 
Paying Tellers, Discount Clerk, Cashier, Book-l.:eeper and Collection Clerk; 
deals in Gold Certificates, U. S. Bonds City Bonds, Foreign Exchange, dis-
counts ComuH~J·c>ial Pa:net·; receives Drafts, and does a General Banking 
Business. 
COMMERCIAL LAW. 
In oonne<'tion with the work in each office, the law governiug its transac-
tions is tamrht iu detail and :Lll technicalities carefully explainel1 
PENMANSHIP. 
A cours in Plain :tnd Business Penmanship, which at other Commercial 
Colleges would cost from $30 to $50, here without extra charge. 
We feel confident that to the young· lady or gentleman desiring a complete 
Bu iness Education, we offer advantag·es superior to th{)Se of any other school. 
We have made everything so practical that the cour e will be of incalcu-
lable value to any young' p r~on whether he hall afterward give hi · attention 
to Book-keeping or not. 
The chool being 1 cated so near Chi<'ago, th be t opportuniti are 
afforded for securing, without delay, good payiug po ition·, to tho e who om-
plete the cour~w. 
EXPENSES OF THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
While at mo t omm rcial olleges the tuition i from &to to. >O pert rm, 
and board from M to ... · p r week. h re th re i. no extra tuition. On entering 
the Praetical Depax·tmeut, the student will pay a f e of ;.:;..~to defray expense 
of book' graduation fee. ek. For expense of b anl and room . ee page 25. 
~For furth r particulars atldr ss H. :B. BROWN, President. 
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EXPENSES: 
Tuition, $10 per term. This includes all of the Depadments excepting 
private lessons in Music, private lessons in art, private lessons 1m Penman-
ship, and Law. When the full tuition for 50 weeks is paid in advance, private 
lessons in art, private lessons in Penmanship, aud Law are included, so that 
in reality the only work for which extra tuition is charged is private lessons 
in Music. Those taking the regular course in music are admitted free to all 
other Departments. 
Vocal Music, three classes daily, Penmanship, three classes daily, and 
Art, two classes daily, are free. 
:BOARDING. 
G o od B oard and "\Vell Furnished R oom, $1.50 to $1.9 0 Per "\Veek. 
8 25 p ays for Board, Tuition, and Furnished Room for One Term. of 10 weeks. 
$95 pays for Board, Tuition, and Furnished l~oom for One Year of 40 weeks. 
So satisfactory are the arrangements at these low rates that the large 
majority of those who attend the School avail th mselves of the advantages 
thus afforded. 
This reduction in Expense is madP pos ible-
lst.-Because so many new rooms have been erected tha.t now much more 
satisfactory rooms may be bad than heretofore, at greatly r 'duced rates. 
2nd.-Because we are this year erecting a large building that will be sup-
plied with Ovens, Ice Che ts. etc.; o that we will do all our own baking, and 
will also be able to procure all meats at less than on -half the usua.l price, as 
our facilities for caring for these will be unequal d. 
CL U:B :BOARDING. 
'1 to ·1.20 per week. Heretofore we have giv n but little n.tt •ntion to lnb 
boarding. Owing to the very satisfactory arrangements whi\·h we bav for 
buying, and the increas d demand for orne-thing at th se rates, we have 
d cided to give this our personal attention. Web lieve that th fa ts warrant 
the statement that we give a. good board at :·1.20 p r w •k as oth r schools do 
at 1. 75 to .:·2 per week. The fact is, no other place an in any way compete 
with this. 
P RIVATE :BOARDING HALL. 
For tho e who desire private boarding, a hall is arranged. At this Hall 
the rate i '2.10 per week. Thi pa.ys for board and furnished room. The 
accommodations are such as usually co. t , per week. 
At this rate "119.00 pay for board, tuition and furnish d room for one year 
of 40 week 
:BOARDING HALLS. 
HALL FOR LA.DIE . In the e the room · are arranged in suites. Two 
students have a sitting-room b d-room and wardrob . Th s rooms are very 
nicely furnished and placed in barge of an xp ri 'n d matr n, who lives in 
the ame building, and gives her ent.ire time to the 50 or 60 young ladieli in her 
building. Every want i uppli d. The entir arrang m nt is such as to 
mak a plea ant hom for tho ·e wh com h r . 
HALL FOR GENTLE:\rE. ". In th th rooms ar . ingl or arranged in 
suit s, and have equal care to those of the ladie 'halls. 
No safer place an be found for young ladi s and g ntl men. The whol 
iuflu nee of the faculty and tho. in any way conn ct d with tbe school L 
directed toward creating within each student a lov of ~:>tudy. Tbi car ha. 
be n , o faithfully x r ised that ven tuclent. · who ar inclined to b n gli-
gcnt in their work, oft n b •ome the mo t faithful. 
Our arrangements for the car and OY r ·ight o£ ·tud •nt. mu t not b com-
pnr d to tho e of oth r s hool., b au ·e the manag m nt of no oth r R hool 
give o much p r onal att ntion to it · ;tudent.·. \~l • court th mo.·t thorough 
in ve~-; tiga tion. 
ome chool · d cry larg boarding ball tuJ •nt . This come.· nly 
from in ·titution wbo.·e manag r · ar unabl to provicl • th • building 
are umtilling to proYide them, and thu.· r du th 
Private famili ldom haY any but a moni •d int •r t in 
r quir · no gr at int llig uc • for any p r ·on to e hat no on i.· ·o int •r-
e ted in the tud nt or ·ill try tom kc th"m o ·omfortabl a th propri ·tor 
th m elv 
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We have large numbers of rooms in private families where the student 
may room at the same expense as in the Halls, yet the BoarcHng Halls are 
always occupied first. This is not done at our sug·gestion, because the student 
is free to choose for himself. 
At the above rates we furnish each room as follows: Stove, Bedstead, 
Bed and Bedding, consisting of Mattress, Bolster, Pillows, Sheets, Comforts, 
Table, Chairs, Wash-bowl and Pitcher, Mirror, Bucket, etc. We furnish 
everything excepting Towels, Lights a.nd Fuel. Carpet furnished at a very 
little additional expense. · 
Rooms furnished or unfurnished for self-boarding at same rates as above. 
The question, "How can the rates be made so low1" comes to us fre-
quently. Many doubt whether it is at all possible to g·ive first-class accom-
modations at these low rates, and refer us to other places where the rates are 
not so low, yet the accommodations are very inferior. 
It is true that the rates may be made so low as to render it impossible to 
provide suitable accommodations. Especially is this the case when the board-
ing houses are not owned by the institution, but are controlled by private 
individuals, many of whom are obliged to pay high rents and taxes. 
We are aware that such is the case at many places, and must be the case 
at all places, unless they have the same advantages as are found here. We 
believe, however, that we can g·ive 
GOOD REASONS 
liVhy wear-e able to furnish accommodati<Jns that will satisfy all at the l<Jw rates indicated. 
I. The boarding· department is under our immediate supervision. 
II. We own not only the school buihlings, but sufficient boarding houses 
to control all prices, so that students a.re not imposed upon by those having· 
only a monied interest in them. 
III. Valparaiso is located but one and one-half hours' ride from Chica.go. 
We have made especial arrangements with the best wholesale honses in the 
city, a.nd buy direct, thus avoiding· all commissions. Besides we purcha e in 
such large quantities that we obtain the most liberal discounts. Everything 
purch::"Lsed is of the best quality. 
IV. We raise our own produce. None but the most competent help is 
employed. 
By giving the matter this careful attention, we are enabled to provide as 
g·ood accommodations at $1.70 per week as a private family could at $3. 
The accoml!llodations at these low rates have been tried uuring the past 
years, a.nd such general satisfaction has been given, that we have been obliged 
to erect new dining halls to accommodate the large number who wish to avail 
themselves of the advantages thus afforded. 
AMPLE ROOM HAS BEEN PROVIDED 
No one neeq.fear that he will not be accommodated at the advertised rates. 
Should we fail m this, his traveling expenses to and from the School will be 
paid by us. · 
While our rates a.re lower than an> other school, we feel confident that the 
accommodations will atisfy all. • 
So complete are our arrangements that parents who visit u are at once 
convinced of the folly of paying the extravagant school bill which are usually 
exacted. 
Institutions that will not make expenses thus low, try to di courage stuuents 
f1·om coming here by saying that it is impo · ible to make the rate as named .. , 
The fa t that between 2 500 and 3,000 student each ~·ear are perfectly sat-
isfied with the accommodations, is evidence that everything is as represented. 
Many schools, in order to compete with us in expen e , adverti e low rates 
for board :.tnd rooms. Students on arriving at such In tih1tions find that f ew, 'I 
any are willina to accept tlle accommodations, at the ad"'ertised rates, and to have 
even the most ordinary comfort higher t•ate must be paid. As a result, we 
know that with tho e who have never been here, there i an honest distrust as 
to what we provide. 
It is but ju tice to our School to say that so ati facinry are our accommo-
dations that nine-~nths of tho e who oome here avail themselve-A of the advantages at the 
low rates mentioned. This i not among new studenta only but tho e who 1wt•e bun 
in the School for the areatest Zen(Jt.h of time. 
/ 
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LAUNDRY. 
For those iJ.adies who desire to do thell' own h11mdry work. a room with all 
1Jilece. ary appliances is provided. :Many avail themseivc " of this convenience 
aud thus greatly reduce their CXllenses. No charg·e. 
B OOKS. 
All books that are used more than one term in the year, may be rented, for 
the term, at 10 per cent. of retail price tl:ms saving· great e~p n 
That our new a,rrangement gives entire sa.tisfaction. is proven by the la.rge 
numbers of ladies and gentlemen who continue to a vail th m 'elves of its adva,n-
tages. 
CAUTION. 
Q-wing· to the ra.pid growth of the School, a,nd its pr sent almost mira.culous 
attendance, a few jea.lou parties have tak n opportunity to <•irculate va,rious 
reports with reference to the chool, some of which ar as follows: 
'l'hat gTeat numbers come here who cannot be accommodated; that the 
statements in the Catalogue cannot he relied upon, tc. , etc. 
To these we have made nor pl~·. \Ve ask only this: Wh n. uch r(>ports 
come to you, ascertain if possible the . ourc . We are confident ;\-ou will find 
that they come from some one who has ucver b en here. or if he ha · it wa for 
a few day. only. 
During the entire existence of thi. chool, Hwre <'auuot lw flHmel. on an 
averag-e, one out of a thousa.nd, who has r nutin 'tl at tb' 'dwol ou term and 
done honest work, but is satisfi d with the result and will r •comm 'IHl tlte School. 
No matter what you may h ar, we sa:v l'OUl' and s e for ~· otn'"H~lve"~. If w do 
not do our part, your tnweling· expenses to anu from th' :::-khool will 1> • pa.itl 
byu. 
Again, ma.ny sehool , hoping to mislead students. c•op? our :td\'crlis mcnts 
literall;\'· while others change the an·ang· m nt of the wor1ling only, as though 
m r ndvertising would build np a school. l\fan~· nr' tim~ de<.' •ive1l. 
\V receive many letter , asking forth r gulations h~· which the, chool is 
gov rued. Below we give the sam : 
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From the nboYe date, the , ' onTHEnx J:.mr x . "oR,r\r, ~~ noor. will he :{o\·enl <1 by 
the following regulntions. adopted by the Board of Tru..,tee . ON tlth. I 7!1: 
1. ~tudent. mny enter the Hehool nt nny time by pnyiu)( tuition for one term from 
time of entrance. 2 ~hunld !>tuclent pay for mor thnn one term, 111111 be ohlig ••l to 
lenYe, nll tuition. excepting for their term then in progr .s!-t, will b • refuncl(>el. :t When 
money for honrd i. ndvnneecl. nnd the ~tn<lent i. · ohligerl to I ' ttve llE'fore th tim explr !! 
for whi<'h vayment iii made, weekly mte. will II clu.rged to time of lell.vlng- th • htthul<'e 
refunded. 4. If the work, or rntef'. nrc not a . ad,·ertised, ull tuition will he refunded, 
lmt for uo other <'a use. In tnse of 1-ic·kne · .. or tm nh. en<'e of mort- thnn three weeks, the 
. tmlent will recei\·e from the :ecretnry of the B nrd a ecrtlfknt whic·h will •ntitle him to 
the unns d time. which mny be run<le up ILl any term . • •o c· •rtitkut(• i trtur f •mlJI . 6. 
:hould ith nec-e!'f'ttrvfura.tnclenttob nbs ntfrom1Lt'ln .hemu ttlr t . ec·ur•IUIPxc·u e 
from the Prinripal. 7 .\s far a · pos,;ihle we hold our •h·E' ac·c•oullltLIJl • forth • moml. 
of the ..,tudeuts. and the ntmo t enre will he u cl ·o tlmt no improper tt · oc·iHtion~ will he 
form d. . Students will b ell ·mi. :ed for ueglcl't of eluty nucl for irnJ,rop r c•nrtrllwt. 9. 
Inasmu<·h n ·the ucee'<. nnd w lfnre of the -.tudent cl •pc111l. mtH'h upon our hnving the 
entire control of hb time a11<l a:. oeintions. he will Ill so IJ dl mb. •el for enl{ngiug. with-
out the permisRion of the Principnl. in any eour"e of in trnC'tiou, t111ly, or tm Inc. nt r-
pri:se out icle the '<'hool. 10. "-hen t\ tuclent i. di ml" eel, h • forfl'it . all tuitiou pnicl, 
nnd nil right to a certiticnte for unexpirecl term. nncl t'llll 11 •Ycr u~ttin he achnltt •d to the 
c·hool. 11. All nam . of student eli mi eel will o llJlf'l'llf In the c•at.a!l)gttc. 1'!. All 
btnd •nt. will he reC' f\·ecl, or eli. mi. . ed . ut th · eli'-l'retion of the l'rindpnl. 
'l'he e r gulntion. take prececl •JH:e on:r nll oth ·r • 
,, ULO II. cretnry. 
\ . \ · . BAJt'f'I{()J,O.\lEW, 
Pr '!•lent Board of 'l'ru t 
r \ 
,l 
! ,/ 
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PREPARATORY pi~~~TM 
----, i f I 
Alborn, .J. E ........... Washh1g·ton. U; Dalt&n. B} :M...... ... .. ..Huron, Out 
Anderson, E. S ........... Morgan. Ind r Daly~ Thos. P .............. Howard. Ia 
Anderson, Archie ........ Laporte, Ind Davidson, Chas. 0 ........... Day, S. D 
Anderson, Andrew .... Waukesha, T#is Davis, H. S ................ Brown, Ill 
Anno, Luther ............... Mason, Ill Day, Marion ............. Bayfield, Wis 
Ashley, Grafton .......... Hopkins, Ky Diamond, Birdie .......... .Jasper, Ind 
Bailey, T. P .............. Magoffin, Ky Degnan, Susie .............. LaSalle, Ill 
Baker, Arthur A .. , ....... Sandusky, 0 Denton, Louis .............. Vilas, '\Vis 
Baker, Antoinette .......... Cass, Mich DeYoung, Fred ............... Cook, Ill 
Baldion, Louis .......... Marshall, Ind Diefenthaler, .J. A ... Washington, Wis 
Ball, Claud C ............. Steuben, Ind :Dnley, Harvey ............. Clinton, Ia 
Ballentine, Henry .......... Wright, Ia Dollan, Manus ............... Cook, Ill 
Barnes, .J ................... Cass, N. D Dolson, Oscar................ " " 
Barney~ E. 1.1 .............. Porter, Ind Donnell, A. 0 ............. Laporte, Ind 
Barrett, Mary ............... Peoria, Ill Dong las, J. A.. . . . . . . . ..... White, Ill 
Bar.tlett, Walter .............. Cook, Ill Duggan, Mary .............. Ubion, I a 
Bartlett, G. V ................. Cook,Ill Duzenberry, Frank ....... Iroquois, Ill 
Bat:tlett, .J. M ............. l\1onroe, Ky Ed wards, Frank ........... :Marion, " 
Beach~7, .Jno. W .............. Day, S. D Edwards, Elma .......... Lemhi, Idaho 
Bertnett, Luther A ............ Cook, Ill Ehlers, Emil. . . . . ............ Will, Ill 
Bever!ictorff, August ........ Bexar, Tex Elmer, George .......... .Johnson, K an 
BisJ:!op, Chas .................. Cook. Ill Elson, Chas .................. Coles, Ill 
Bixley. H. M ................ Allen, Ind Ely, Eugene ................ Porter, Ind 
Blac.kbJ.lrn, Harry ........ Marshall, Ill Emery, W ................. St. Clair, Ill 
Bog~1e,-Charles ........... Wabash, Ind Fasic, A. S ................... Blair, Pa 
Bohitrt, Wm .................. Cook, Ill Ferrell, Barney ........ Williamson, Ill 
Bur1'ol)ghs, ag·nes ... '\Vashington, D. C Fetke, Amel. ........... Berrien, Mich 
Bo!ffi,-Viola ................ Defiance, 0 Finney, Arthur A ......... ,Porter, Ind 
Bra{lley, RojT ................. Cook, Ill Finster, Arthur ........ St. Clair, Mich 
Brainn.rd, D. D ........... Moultrie, Ill Fletcher, H. W .......... Marshall, Ind 
Br~warth, 1-Iil<e ...... Ca.rver, ]\.finn Forshar, John M .... Schoolcraft, 1.1ich 
Brimberry, 1\I. J ......... Houston, Tex Foster, James ............ Huron, Mich 
Brinkman, Minnie F ..... Macoupin, Ill Frizzell, D. L ....... Pottawaitamie, I a 
Brubaker, Curtis ......... Lawrence, 0 Fritz, Mrs. Maud L .....•. Porter, Ind 
Bruner, Frank ............. Lasalle, Ill Fuller, Lizzie.............. " " 
Bru'nke, Amos .......... Berrien, Mich Funk, Ed ................ Woodford, Ill 
Burichart, Millie ............. Cook, Ill Garr, John, Jr .............. Park,~ont 
Bm'lret-t. W. M ........ Claiborne, Miss Garri tz, .J. W ........... Livingston, Ill 
Burns, Lizzi ........... Columbia, Wi Gaston, N.D ................ Adams, 0 
Caia, Jennie ............... Porter, Ind Gates, W. E ............... Douglas, Ill 
Carli'n, T. E ............... Oconto Wis Gei ler, Jacob .......... Berrien .Mich 
Carney, J. R ............... Graves, Ky Gerber Wm. F ....... Milwauke . \Vis 
Gedargreen E. A ....... Chisago. Minn Gibson, E. A ................. Holt, J:o 
hag'11on, H ............. Kankak e, Ill Gib on. Mabel ......... King. ton, N. Y 
Ghamberlaiu Mark .... Calhotm, Mich Gladfelter Ed H .......... Benton, Ind 
Ghitty ·Violet .............. Porter, Ind Graham, A ............... Christian Ill 
Clark, .Charles .......... Genesee, .Mich Grandey, Chas. \Vm ........... Ford, Ill 
Gloidt, Theresa ......... Kankakee, Ill Gray, May .................... Kane, " 
Gober C. C ................... Union, 0 Greene, Culvin .............. Pik , Ind 
G'olcf.well, Nellie ............... Will, Ill Gregory, Jay T ............ Putnam, Ill 
Gallier, Loretta ............... Cook, Ill Gregory, Luke.............. " ' 
eolvert, F ................ Scotland, l\Io Gdm, Harry .................. Ford, Ill 
onn-er, C ................ Chri ·tian, Ill Gros ·, \V tlie ............ A.'htabula, 0 
• ook, Joe ............•••••.... Ford, " Grunewald, H. J ............ Benton, I a 
ool y, ha ............... D Witt," Hague, H .................... Wayne, 0 
e'01·boy, J. M ............... Porter. Ind Halverson, John ........ Dawson. Mont 
ott.on, H. M ............ Lemhi Idaho Haney, Geo .............. Kankake '• Ill 
Courtright A. L ............ Porter Ind Hansen, Chri · t ........ Wauke~ha, Wi' 
rain. Cora ................ Pulaski, Ill Hanson, Wm ......••..•. B rrien, l\Iich 
"'l'isler, '\ . L ............... Boone, Ind Haring, Fr d W ........... Delta. Mich 
ri 'IDa!l, Rrymond ... . .... Porter, Ind Harrington, J. L ........ Living ' ton, Ill 
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Hatton, Edward .... Montgomery, Ind 
H~tyes, Anua ........ ....... Porter, .Ind 
Hays, John ............. Livingston, Ill 
Heide, S.D ................ Jackson, Ia 
-Held, J. Adam ........ \Vankesha, \Vis 
.Hickey, Tim .............. Iroquois. Ill 
..Hiellmau, Martha ........ La porte. Inti 
.Higgins. Timmie .......... Lasallc. Ill 
-Hill. Joseph Vil ............. Porter, Intl 
Hivelv. John N .......... Marshall. Ind 
Hoffman. S. H ............. CarrolL :Mtl 
Homer. Elmer ... . ........ Banga, Mich 
Hoppert';tead, S ver ......... Boon •. Ill 
Howe. Thomas R. ....... S<'huylldl~ ~a 
Hower. \V. C .......... Milwaukee, \V1. 
HummeL Rudolph ........ Jefferson, " 
Hunter, C. W ........... Sang·amon. Ill 
H~lrlE'Y, Lena .... . .......... :Mason. Ill 
Hu'ste~l, Frank ............ Paulding, 0 
Ingalls. Hiram ......... ·w al worth, W is 
Irvi.nll. Charles. . . . . . ... Delta, l\Iich 
Irwin, Clint. ............... Laporte, Ind 
Irwin, L.A ................ Clinton. Ind 
Jaco1Json, J. M .......... 0<• ana. ~1ich 
Johnson. L. F ...... ..... .... H tu~·, Ill 
.Johnson, Earl. ........ :Meagher, 1\Iout 
Jolm~->on, Da;vid ............. Bates. Mo 
Johmwn, A . ......... ..... .. Wright, Ia 
Johnson. Emma.............. " " 
Jont><.:;, Ga.il. ............ Doughtss, Ill 
Jom•s. Flora R ............ Picknway, 0 
Julian. '. \V ...... . ........ Fulton, Ind 
Ka)Jler. Ra~·mond ....... KankakE'e. Ill 
K:wfar. Louis ................ Clark. )fo 
Ke-ller, 'eorge .......... B l'l'iE'n, 1\Ii h 
KellY. P.M ............ ....... Wood, 
Kell~·. T. F ................ Iroq nob. Ill 
Kt'ith. Pet r W ... ... ...... Richland, 0 
Kcndall, J. L ......... Tipp •anoc. Ind 
Kcrrins, :Martin ........ Living:->ton, Ill 
K ·t<.•ham, H. E ............ Adams. \Vis 
Kt\t<•hnm. Eddy .......... Marshall, Ill 
Ki,ld, T. W ..... . ............. 'ook, Ill 
Kih•y, E. I .............. Living»ton. Ill 
1\:in'-.,ey. H. E .......... Ko. <'iusko, Iu<l 
Kircher. H. . ....... Lacka,vauna. Pa 
Kitz:t>lman, Gu tave ...... Adams. Wb 
Kopp, Lewi ................ Porter. Iml 
Kuehl, A. L........ . . . . . . . " " 
Ku:tlcrt, Arthur ............... LaJ,e. 
Lau,~. J. H ................. Dc·kalh. 
Larkin, Edward ........... Iwqnois. Ill 
Laug r. H rman ........... \Vood, \Vi-i 
Lanritzan. \Vm ............... ,ook, Ill 
L 01.hy, John .................. Ford. ' 
L i bt .• Jacob ........ Wa. bington. Wis 
L •rf. Ernest ......... )1 •nominec. :\Iid1 
Lt~tton. Paul. ........ .. ... H. rri:-;on, K~· 
Looking1Jill. amil J ..... Kankalwt>. Ill 
Loomis, E. D ........... Isah lla .• Ii<·h 
Lcmd, A. B ............ ·t. Louis .• finn 
Lowman. Elvi ........ ... 'lint n. In 1 
Ludwig, L. F ............ ·t. .Joo..,eph. u 
L~tl·, E. A .................. Port r. 
M~Douald •• Iar . . . . .. . . . . .. "helhy, Ia 
.I•InhT •. V?. . ........• uti'olk .• Ia . 
I ~eim. Lucy ................ Linn. Ia 
Mc:Murray, 
~I eN ellis, ward.: ....... Lasalle, Ill 
McPha,u.l, J. 0 ............... . ook, Ill 
~:lcWade, Emma.............. " " 
Mahan, E. J .......... l\Iar<lll~'ltc, Mich 
Maher. '1'. F .. ..... . .......... Cook, Ill 
~Ian h.·~·. Horace.. . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Marshall. Oakle:.· ........... . 
Marshall, H. (; ........ 't. Josenh, Ind 
~Ielhraclt. H. G ........ . Man1thon. Wis 
Meng·. Lir.zie B ............ St. Clair. Ill 
~I rwin, Thomas ....... \Val worth, Wis 
~Ie,\·cr, August .......... ~I:tson, Mi<·h 
Miller. Frc<l....... . . . . . . . . . . . . ook, Ill 
MCUlaha .. John J . ...... .... rnion. N. ,T 
:Morrison. Irva ... . ........ Portt•r, Ind 
Morrow, Viola A .. . . . . . .. Morf!an, Ill 
Motehett, l\I........ . . . . ... Whit . Ind 
:Moynihan, J.................. " " 
ay. Wm ......... ~Iu~kt-~on. did 
Kelson. Georg-'<:: ..... Brookings.:. 
Xouric. H .................. Iroquoi:-.. Ill 
ObrN·ht Albert ......... Kankakcl', Ill 
O'Connor, .Jt'l't',\' ....•... Le 'u nr, ~finn 
0 tin g. H m·y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ook. Ill 
Olingn. \V ............ , t . .Tost>ph, Incl 
Olson, G N ................... Cook. Ill 
Olson, Ed .............. Lafa:n•tt . WiH 
Osborn. Frank ................ 'ool•, Ill 
0 . her, Lanra.................. \\ •n. " 
Palmer, )lark .............. Lak<', Ind 
Park r. Alphonso ....... Kankakt•e. Ill 
Paul, l\fay .................. CarrolL Ill 
Pa.teb. E . J ... Ll'"'is and ClarlH•, ~lout. 
P ehlcs, R •uhen .......... Ir(H[llOis. Ill 
P IH", Lawre11C't' ........... \Vorth. Ia 
Pch•rs, F. c;. ................ L high, P:t 
Pet 'rson, <3corg • F ......... Lakf'. hHl 
Pete1·~on. Rolf . ........ ....... Cool{, Ill 
P t<'r..,on. W . · ............. J....asnlll•, Ill 
Phillips. )Iik ............ Iroquois.Ill 
Pike, Lindlt•y ...•.......... \Vayn<•, ln1l 
Pitti~. )1. ................. Harrbm1, 
Port •r. 1\lamit• ................ 'ook, Ill 
Powt•ll. ;co. :F' .... ...... :\Iusratinc•, In 
Pow ·11. \\'. v; ......... ... \"1•nango. P:t 
Prather. Lilli! .......... Iont~tomPry. Ill 
PrchlP. t•ll ...........•.... Port•r, Ind 
Pri<" .• I. ............... l arlton, .. linn 
Pntnnm. '. L ........ hi:~wa ..... 1 t•, ~Ii<'l1 
RatHlall, B.: ........... . Kankal\ ,., Ill 
Remdh•. Cl~·dc• ............. .TaspPr. In<l 
R •ynolds, 1. L ................ Ford, Ill 
Rt•Ynolds. Frank... . . . . . . . . . . . . '· " 
Ri<··har<lson, Frank ... H<mghton .... lidl 
Ri<'ht '1', \Vm .......... \Yinu Phago, \Vi 
Rich •r. 'harlc~ .. .... " " 
Ri!! .. . Lu ·y.............. cwhi. t', ,\ riz 
Rohlfing. Fr d ............. La allt•, Ill 
Ro . Alonzo ..•............ Portt:r: hul 
Hu hi Adolph ....... \Va,.,hinJrton , \Vis 
• al . A .................. Dallas, Ark 
.... t·h t•r. J<'rt•tl. .................. Will, Ill 
, c·h t:r harl • .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. ' " 
• <·ht ul< ·n. R ............. n~uton. Ia 
• ehropf r B:u·hara ...... II milton, Ia 
.. ·hropf •r Kati '........ " " 
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Schropfer George ........ Hamilton, Ia 
Seaton, Frank W. : . ...... Pulaski, Ind 
Seeg·miller, C. H .... G. '.rraverse Mich 
Seyfield, John ................ Bond, Ill 
Seymour, Ratie ............ Morgan, " 
Shera, Cale . . .............. . Boone, Ind 
Sherman, F. B ........ . . Livingston, Ill 
Shipley, W. S .................. Will, Ill 
Sigler, Edith ............... Porter, Ind 
Sissaldan,A.H.Constantinople, Turkey 
Smith, Eli. .............. Rosciusko, " 
Smith, R. H .................. Clay, Mo 
Smith, Clara .................. Cook, Ill 
Snyder, Hilton .......... Kankakee, Ill 
Soholt, Martin ........ Hennepin, Minn 
Spengler, Arthur ........ Sangamon, Ill 
Steinhowser, W m ........ Sandusky 1 0 
Stephens, Frank ...... Meagher, Mont 
Stilwell, Carrie .......... Elkhart 1 Ind 
Stoner, Harry .. ... ......... Porter, Ind 
Sturgis, N .. T ..•...••.•••••.• Union, Ky 
Sullivan, Thos. E ........... Potter, Pa 
Sullivan, 1\'Irs. T. E... .. . . . " '' 
Sullivan, \\rm ................ St:uli:, Ill 
Sunderman, Fred ............ Lake, Ind 
Swindler, Wm. E ............ Boone, " 
Switz r, Maud H ......... . D ekalb, Ill 
G~ 
~ 
Tate, Eug·ene ............. Howard, Ind 
Tesdall. Halvor H .......... Grundy, Ill 
Thielman, Micha.el .... Marinette, Wis 
Thomson. Mary .............. Cook, Ill 
Thurston, W. S .... , .......... Bond, Ill 
Tunnel, Arthur. l\1 ........ Lasalle, Ill 
Turner, Joe ........... . .. Livingston, Ill 
Vanderporten, Walter ..... Iroquois," 
Vanderporten. J os ...... Millgrove, ~I o 
Vaug·hn, F. M ........... Sargant, N. D 
Viel, Walter A . ...... Green Lake, \Vis 
Warner, Park E ........ Sang·amon, Ill 
vVatkins, .lesse ......... Van Buren, Ia 
Weber, Paul. ............ Kankakee, Ill 
'\Vertz, Frank .............. Daviess," 
Whalen, Dan ........ Cheboygan, Mich 
Whit~, Chas. E ............ Porter, Ind 
White, Clement H ....... Marshall, Ind 
vVhite, A ..................... Bond, Ill 
Whitmoyer. Sadie .. . Charlevoix, Mich 
Whitney, Mar:"· .......... Clinton, " 
Williams, A. R .. .. ..... .. ... . Pike, Ky 
Williams, W. H ............ Clinton, Ia 
Wiper, Rob .............. Sarg-ant, N. D 
Woocls, Frank P ............ Emmet, Ia 
vVorth, W. P ............ Kankakee, Ill 
Young· , G., .................. Cook, Ill 
u~
--------
J 
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TEACHERS' DEPARTMENT. 
Abrams, Jas. C ..... Houghton, ~fich 
Abram~ Lydia.......... " " 
Acton, L:lifton ... A •••••• , •••• Logan, Ill 
Adair, Helen ............... York, Out 
Adams, J. W .............. Carroll, Ind 
Albert. Theresa R ..... St. Joseph, Ind 
Albright, P. G ............. Iroquois, Ill 
Alexander, Harvey ...... Christian, Ill 
Alexander, Stella ......... P<tuhling, 0 
Alkire, J. A ................ Putnam, 0 
Allen, Cora .... . A ••••••••• • Grant, Wis 
Allison, J. I. ............. Woodford, Ill 
Angle, Elmer ............... Bureau, Ill 
Anglin, Rollie .......... Kosciusko, Ind 
Arbegust, G. M: . .•• .... Tippecanoe, " 
Armstrong, Grace ........ . Ashland. 0 
Armstrong, Jos ....... Houghton, Mich 
Bosworth, Hattie ... .... .. Eaton, Mich 
Bowie, Laura A ....... Muscatine, Ia 
Bowman, S. A ............ Crawford, Ill 
Bowers, DeihL ................ Henry, 0 
Boyd, D. L .................. White, Ill 
Boyle, Etta .............. Muscatine, Ia 
Brenesa, D. M ................ Ford, Ill 
Brewer, C. L .......... Cumberland, Ill 
Brewer, J. H .......... Cumberland, Ill 
Brewick. John ............. Grundy, Ill 
Brewster, Kathleen ..... Branch, Mich 
Bridges, Oliver ......... Allegheny, Pa 
Bridges, Rose .......... Allegheny, Pa 
Bright, Joseph .......... Randolph, Ind 
Briggs , J. C ......... . . Huntington, Ind 
Brimberry. M. J ....•.... Houston, Tex 
Brinkman. Fannie ....... Grant. Wis 
•. ,o 
Armstrong·, Wm. M ......... Cedat·. Ia 
Athey, W. S .............. Crawford, Ill 
Austin. F. L ............... Kent, Mich 
Bach, Minnie A .......... Marshall, Ia 
Bailey, B:trton ............ Dekalb. Ind 
Bailey. Bert H .... ..... .... Ionia, Mich 
Baker, Lavina E ........ Calhoun, Mich 
Baker, Bettie ......... A • • Garland, Ark 
Bronson, :Mary E ........ .. Porter, Ind 
Brook· , Edith ........ ... Muscatine, Ia 
Browe, Mar~r N .............. Lake, Ind 
Brown, Ira .. .............. Ell( hart, Ind 
Brown. A(lu ............. Fountain, Ind 
Brown, W . . ............. Pula:;ki, Ky 
Brown. Ralph ........... Whiteside, Ill 
Bruner. lara .......... Livingston, Ill 
Baltman, Harry ....... Kewaunee. Wis 
Bamber. C. S ........... Livingston. Ill 
Barnett, Myrtle .......... Johnson. Ind 
Barnett, Docia. . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Ba1·num. Letta .......... Berrien, ~Iich 
Bruner, .T •ssie .......... Living ton, Ill 
Bryant, Nettie ............. Porter, Ind 
Buchanan. A. D .... ........ Port r, Ind 
Buchanan, ~!argaret ....... Porter, Ind 
Bunnek, E. G ............ Laporte, Ind 
Bartlctte, May .......... ... Rock, Wis Burhans. B. M ............. Porter, Ind 
Batterman, Fred .. . ......... Lake, Ind 
Benl, 8adie ........... Rock Island, Ill 
Beal, Allie ............ Rock !~land, Ill 
Beal, G. L ................. Grundy. Ill 
Beall , ~·alta C ........ t. Joseph, Iml 
Beam. W. F .................. I{nox, 0 
Burnell. Lizzi •.... . . . . . . . t. lair, Ill 
Burn 11, Cora . ............. Porter, Ind 
Burnes, Lizzi , .......... Kenosha, Wis 
Burnes, .T. C ........... Wanke ba, Wis 
Burton, Leroy ........ . Wabasha. Minn 
Burtsfi 'ld, Ida ............ Elkhart. Ind 
Beam, Bert .............. .. Howard, Ia Bush, Marion ....... DicJrinson, Mi ·b 
Beck. Alma ........... WauJ.:esha. Wis 
Bedell. Lotti .............. Porter, Ind 
Bedford, adie ........... \Vayne, Tenn 
Beeman, A. C ............. Fayette, Pa 
But , B rtha '.. . . . .. . ...... Ford, Ill 
Butler, )!yrtl ............ Pula. ld, Ill 
Butler, 1Telli ................ Kan , Ill 
ain, K. \V ................... Iowa, Ia 
Beeson. Virginia ......... Fay tte, Pa 
Beham, I. H ............ Walworth. Wis 
Bennett, Bessie ...... Mu kegon, Mich 
Bennett, Frank E ... Muskegon, Mich 
Bennett, Lizzie .............. Lak . Ind 
'alvy, P. J .......... Fond du La , Wis 
am ph 11. J. A ......•....... Whit , Ill 
Canfield, Leon B ............ G auga, 
anfi ltl, D. R ................ Wood, 
Carith r'>. 0. L ............ {ibson. Ind 
Benn tt. Albert.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 'ook, Ill 
Berger, Lee ............. Calhoun, Micb 
Berkley, Warren ......... Elkhart, Ind 
Berry. ·.John .............. Whitley Incl 
B tty, Paul A ......... Rock Island. Ill 
Bigler, Wm ............... Elkhart, Ind 
Bittner. -.. E........... .... arbon, Pa 
Black, Pearl. ........... D lawar Ind 
Blackw lder, Ro e ..... Montgom ry,O 
Blair, Anna ............ Granite, .. font 
Blankinship. W. E .......... Macon Ill 
Bli ·s Flora E ............ Elkhart, Ind 
Carn ,.,, Frank.. . . . . . . . . . . rawford, 
arrithers. • 11 f. ..... Livingston, Ill 
arroll, Dai.·y ......... .... Port r, Inti 
Carroll. Kittie I. .............. 'ook, Ill 
a'l , E. ' .................. Port •r, Ind 
asper, Frank .......... ..far. hall, Ind 
a , Alic .......... ........ Nobl•, Ind 
atherwo d, B rtha, ...... Dou~rla , Ill 
aYanaugh, \V. B ............. \Vill, Ill 
burch. Lizzi .......... Living. ton, Ill 
i .·na. tella ............ . Port r, Ind 
Clanton. W. F ............ Pula ki, Incl 
Bohr, John .................. Lak~, Ind lark, . F .. . . . . . . . . . . . n , Mi h 
Bonnifi ld. Kate .. . ..... J ff rs n Cal Cl al Arthur D ............ La. all,, Ill 
Boone, John ............ Ko ciusko, Ind lu<~"h, urri . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . urn mit, 0 
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Cobbs, Leroy .............. Porter, Ind 
Colbert, Bruce ........... Attala. Miss 
Colby, M.S ................... Lake, Ill 
Coleman, Mamie ........... Brown, Wis 
Collins, C. E .................. Clark, 0 
Collins, Larry B ......... Warriek, Ind 
Collins, Mildred ........... Starke, Ind 
Cone, Maude ............. Whitley, Ind 
Connell, A. J ...... .. .......... Ford, Ill 
Connell, D. 0 .............. La salle, Ill 
Connor, Viola ...... . ....... . Peoria, Ill 
Cook, Merlin ........... Kosciusko, Ind 
Copeland, Bert .............. Lake, Ind 
Corbett, W. P .......... Champaign, Ill 
Cosgrove, Minnie E ..... Livingston, Ill 
Courtright, Nellie .......... Port~r, Ind 
Cory, Lillian .................. Henry 0 
Cowing, J. R .................. Will, Ill 
Cox, C. B .................... Bates,Mo 
Crabtree, George P ....... Greene, Ind 
Crain, Cora.... . .......... Pulaski, Ill 
Cramer, M. L ............... White, Ind 
Crawford, Elmer J ............ Will, Ill 
Cronican. Mary ........... Porter, Ind 
Croft, Jesse ................ Grund~r, Ill 
Cronkwhite, Grace ............ Lake," 
Crowe, Gra e S ............ Porter, Ind 
Crum, Frank. .......... St. Joseph, Intl 
Cummings, Jos.l\1 ........ Daviess, Ind 
Curtin Michael ............ P01·ter, Ind 
Curtis, Jessie N ........ St. Joseph, Incl 
Curtiss, Lloyd .................. Erie, 0 
Cuskaden, Sarah .......... Shelb~', Ind 
Daily, W. E.................. ark, 0 
Dalton, Julia ............ Johnson, Tex 
Daniel, R. B ................ Wright, I a 
Datin, Julia ............... Hancock, Ill 
Daub, Mary ............ Shawnee, Kan 
baum, Roy .................. Lake, Ind 
Dausman, G o .......... Marshall, Ind 
Davey Nellie M .............. Will, Ill 
Davis, Pearle............. chuyler, Ill 
Davis, Margaret ..... Mu kegon. ~Iich 
Dean J. H ............ Hickman, Tenn 
Dean, Carrie B........... cllll~·ler, Ill 
Deen, N. O .............. Harri ·on, Ind 
DeLong, Orrin ................ Will , Ill 
Denton, Blanche .......... Hancock, Ill 
D vlin, J ............... Livingston. Ill 
D Witt, C. H ................. Wood, 0 
Dick, Loui a ............... .. Piatt, Ill 
Dickinson, Ezra J ......... Jad<son, Ia 
Dillon, Alice. . . . . . . . . . . .... Piatt, Ill 
Dixon, Tobe .............. Johnson, Ky 
Downing Franci · ...... Kosciusko, Ind 
Downey, Jes. E ........... Hardin Ia 
Draper. D. N ........... Vermillion, Ill 
Drury Franklin. A .......... Lake. Ill 
Duffy Kate ................. Mason Ill 
Duffy, Grace ................ Mason. Ill 
Duncan F. L ......... Tippecano . Ind 
Dun<.'an, Hatti A ......... Daviess, Ind 
Dunlap, T. P ............ Lemhi. Idaho 
Dunn, \Vm ..... ......... Kankak , Ill 
Durr tein, Jo i , ........ Jo Davi .. Ill 
Eaton, In z ............... Laporte, Ind 
Eaton Mabel .............. K okuk, Ia 
Edwards, Claire .............. Lake, Ill 
Ehlers. H. E .................. Will, Ill 
Ekstrom, C. D ....... Charlevoix, Mich 
Ellsworth, Alice ........ Kankakee, Ill 
Enright, John .............. Grundy, Ill 
Eppler, Angie .......... Livingston, Ill 
Erickson, Celia ............ Lasalle, Ill 
Erie, Sevrin ............. Mower, Minn 
Ertel, James ........... Crawford, Wis 
Evans, Grace E. . . . . . . . . Madison, Ia 
Evans, Geo. W .......... Leadville, Col 
Evans, Lydia A .......... Warr·en, Ind 
Evans, Carrie M .......... Madison, Ia 
Ewing, Lottie ....... Vanderburgh, Ind 
Exton, W .. F ............ Champaign, Ill 
"talloh,'· M'amie ............ Fleming, Ky 
Farnsworth, C ........ VanBuren, Mich 
Faris, Frank ............... Jasper, Ind 
Farley. G. E .............. Jackson, Ia 
Farr, Henry I .......... Allegan, Mich 
Faut. S. Ella ................. Will, Ill 
Fell, J. B ............. McPher on, Ind 
Fenney, Julin ......... Lafayette, Wis 
Ferrell, A . M .............. Elkhart, Ind 
Ferrell, Nettie ............. Ca s, Mich 
Ferrier, Ed L ........... Muscatine, Ia 
Fink, E. F ............ Hennepin, Minn 
Finn, Della ............ Marinette, Wis 
Fish, H. E .................... Wood, 0 
Fishburn, E. E .......... Mus('atine, Ia 
Fishburn, Iyrtle ....... Mu catine, Ia 
FiYeland, T ........ Grand Forks, N. D 
Flanders, Mata ......... Hamilton, Ind 
Flaten, J. C ........... Freeborn, .Minn 
Fleek, Harry, ............... \Vhite, Ind 
Fleming, Ang·ie .......... Tazewell, Ill 
Fletcher, U. G........ ...... helby, Ill 
Fletcher Cha . . . . . . . . . hampaign, Ill 
Fletcher, Cora,........... andusky, 0 
Fluesmieir B. B.. . . . . t. Charles, Mo 
Forshar, Agnes E ... choolcraft, ~Ech 
Fo. dick, Guy .......... Kewaunee, \Vis 
Fo ter, Chas. W ............ N" oble, Ind 
Fouche, Anna .............. Clarke, Ia 
Fcwler. J. V ...... ... .. . Kitt on. Minn 
Fowler, .J. W .......... McDonough, Ill 
Frame, Ida ................ Porter, Ind 
Franke, F. C ..•.••.•.•.•...... ook,Ill 
Frayne. Geo ............ ... . La~alle," 
Fre hall. P. H .......... Lh·ing ton. 
Fr ehill. M. B............ ' " 
Fr eman, Lulu ............ ~fa eli on. ' 
Freeman, Etta L.. . . . . . . . . " " 
Funk, Effi ................ Porter, Ind 
Gaff. Fred ............... .. Whitl y.' 
Gardner. Yirginia ........ Laporte, Ind 
Garfield. J nni ............. Kane, Ill 
Gaston, Robt ............. Xewton, Ind 
Gates, \V. E .............. Dougla . Ill 
Gay. Fr d ................ : .. Pike, Ill 
G ary, . \V .................. Huron. 0 
Gerde , J . H ................ linton. Ill 
G y r. Edwin ~I ....... ,_lar-;hall. Iud 
Gibbany, J nni .............. Ru;..h, " 
Gibbon , G. R .............. Benton , Ia 
Giff rd, lay ............ Kanknk e. Ill 
Gilmor ',A. J ............... Geauga, 0 
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Gilroy, Peter ............... Clinton, Ia Holahan, J. F . .. ...... Winneshiek, Ia 
Gladin, Jennie .......... Berrien, Mich Holbon, Harry M ...... St. Joseph, Ind 
Goad, Geo. M ............ Warrick, Ind Holeman, Bert W .......... Warren, Ill 
Good, G. W .................. Seneca, 0 Hollemay. Charles ...... Livingston, Ill 
Grace, Georg·ia ............. M ercer, Ill Holmes, Alice E ............... Lake, 0 
Graham, Edith ............ Johnson, Ia Hooker, Elvin ............. Iroquois, Ill 
Graham, Annis .......... Christian, Ill Hopkins, R. A .............. Jasper, Ind 
Grant, T. A .................. Coles, Ill Horner, Elmer ... , ...... Baraga, Mich 
Grant, Wm .............. Sanilac, Mich Horton, Cora .. ..... .... . Tuscola, Mich 
Graves~ Candace ....... Henderson, Ky Horton. Carrie.. . . . . . . . . " " 
Gray, Ancel C ............ Benton, Ind Rotc kiss, Maude ... Vn.n Bu~ 
Green, Wm .......... .. ..... Porter, Ind Roue , ;r. F ............. . ...... Will, Ill 
Gregory, Stella F .......... Putnam, Ill Houriet, U F.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stark, 0 
GreineP-, Stella ....... . .. Muscatine, Ia Hower, Roy ........... Milwaukee. Wi.s 
Griffin,' Effie . ................ Clarke. Ia Hoyt, Myrtle ................. Lake, Ill 
Grove, Eugene ..... .. Tippecanoe , Ind Hughes, H. L ........ Montgomery, Ind 
Grove, Cy:rus ............ Stevenson, Ill Hummel, Nora ................ Kane,Ill 
Gruber, E. E ............. Lincoln, Wis Huff, E. N .................. Logan, Ill 
Guertin, Alphonso ...... Kankakee, Ill Hunter,Clarence ............... Butler, 0 
G~lhang. Ole ................ Iowa, Wis Hurley, Bertha V ........... Mason, Ill 
Gullung, Wm ................. Huron. 0 Hu ton, Mary C ....... St. Joseph, Ind 
Guyer, N. A ............ Marshall. Ind Hut'chens, Oscar L ....... Wabash, Ind 
Ha<'k, Willie .................. Lake, Ill . Ingraham, Barry G .... Stutsman, S. D 
Hagen, Ida ... ............ Fulton, Mich Irwin, Maude ......... St. Joseph, Ind 
Haley, Thos H. M .......... Owen, Inrl Irwin. W. A ............ St. Joseph, Ind 
Hall. Leon ................... Lake. Ind Isley, A. E .. . ........ .. .... .ra. per, Ill 
Halton, Frank ............. Lasalle, Ill Iverson, S . ........... Hennepin, Minn 
Halverson, Carrie ... ... Dawson, Mont Jackson, Harri t ' .......... D laware, 0 
Handschin Walter .. Fond duLac, Wis .Jackson, W. S .......... Fountain, Ind 
Hansel, August ......... ..... Mercer, 0 Jackson, J. E .................. Linn, Ia 
Hanson, Charles ........ Berrien , Mich Jackson, Chlo ........... Whitley, Inrl 
Harper, Meta D .............. Cook, Ill .Jaeobs, Geo. A ............. Grant, Wis 
Harrington Corneleus ..... Benton. Inrl Jahnso, W. F ............ Whitl y, Incl 
Harris, Leora M ..... .... .. Belmont, 0 James, .Jan t ............... Port r, " 
Harris, Maud .............. Porter Ind James, J. W . ............... White, Ind 
Harrison, Laura ........... Porter, Ind J cfferies, Frank ........... ] ulton, " 
Harsh, Emma ............... Allen, Ind Jenney, Robert ......... Waupaca, Wis 
Hartz, Milton ............ Warren, " .Johnson, ,J sse ' .......... Grundy, Ill 
Haskinson, Aimee ......... Indiana. Pa Johnson S. B ............ Whitley, Ind 
Hatfield, Adelaide .......... Wayne, 0 Johnson, P arl.. . . . . . . . . . . . . lRrk , Ia 
Haugh, Alma ..... ... ... Berrien, Micb Johnson, 0. H .............. Lasall . Ill 
Hawkinson, Jacob ...... Chisago, Minn Johnson, J.P ............ ... . Bm· <LU 1 " 
Hayden, Jes ·ie .......... Kankakee. Ill ,Johnston, Jennie ............ Adams," 
Hayes, Alice .. ........... .. Porter. Inu Jones. Ida ................. Port •r, Ind 
Haynes, H. A .............. Emmet. Ia .Jom•s, B 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Hayward. Emily ............. Lake,Ind Jones, Addi .. ............ K nt, i).ficb 
Healy, Lizzie ................ Logan Ill Jon ·,Fannie E . .. ........... Fo1·<1, Ill 
Heaton .. T. W........ ....... " " .Ton s,Paul. .......... Mississippi, Mo 
Heizer, S. Edwaru ......... Nelson. Ky .Jordan, Wm . .............. 1 nard. Ill 
Henderson,Etta ........ Ko ciu·ko,In<l Jordon .. Jean ............. Ellihart, In<l 
Hess, R~nben ........... Kankake , Ill Kane, Anna .............. 1f ·Henry, Ill 
Hess. Amy........ ...... " " Keev r. H. L .............. 'lint<m. Ind 
Hickey, Jame ........... Mento. Mont K Her, L na .......... .. Berrien, Mi<'b 
Hickman, Ulaude ....... Marshall, Ind Kellogg. R. H ................ Lal«•, Ill 
Hicks. Ida .................. Porter. In<l l{ellogg. Jo~epbiu• L.. ...... " " 
Higgins John .......... Living ton. Ill K mp. Erwin ...... ..... ..... ' dar, Ia 
Highway. Anna ............ Fulton,Ind K •roper, D. L ......... K . cin ko, Ind 
HilL Clifford ..... .. ...... La port ' Kempton, . ·w· .............. Athens, 0 
Hillman, F. W. ,.. . . . .. . . . . ' " Kempton, \V. H............ " " 
Hillman. J. A.............. ' 
1 
Kt•nn cl~·. . .I. ............. hPlby. Ill 
Himebaugh. Carrie ............ Will, 111 Kl'nt. Robt. . ........... Whitl •y. Ind 
HineY,Helena ................ ' K n EttaL ................ \Vright,Ia 
Hitt, ·L L .................... \int n. 0 K rn, Kate ................ Port r, Ind 
Ho ·vet. Albert ..... ..... Kankakee, Ill K n.hner, LP.. li . • I. ......... IcLPan, Ill 
Hoffman. Milton ........ Delawar . Ind Kt>r. hn r. ra e ... .... Aonroe, \V. Va 
Hogan, Arthur ..... ... ..... Todd. ~finn Ke~ter, Amelia.. . . . . . Kosl·insko. !Hcl 
Hoglund, John ..... Lida. Hol , w d n Kt>t ·ham,'\ inifrt>J ....... Adam. , Vi. 
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Kiehl, Emma ............. Clarke, "Wis McGinnis, Wm ............ Porter. Ind 
Killam, W. E .......... - .... Shelby. Ill McGlashan. J. R ........•..... Will. Ill 
Kiler, Hester .............. Fulton, Ind :McGlasson. Jennie ...... Sangamon, " 
Kilgore, Frank .......... Delaware, " M<'Greal, Mary A ...... Livingston, " 
Kilmer, Ella M ........... Elkhart, Inu McHarg, Ormsby ...... Stutsman, N. D 
Kinerk, Daisy ............... Allen, " Mcinnis, Grace .......... Sanilac, 1\-lich 
Kinerk, H. F.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " McKercher, Carrie ...... Racine, Wis 
King, D. S ................ :Madison, " McLaughlin, Ed l\f ...... Baraga, Mich 
King, Jas. A ......... St. Joseph, Mich McLaughlin, Maude ... Sedgwick, Kan 
Kinnick, 0. Claude ...... Johnson, Ind McMann, James ........ Jo Daviess, Ill 
Kinnick, John A......... " " Mackenzie, Leta .....•........ Cook, Ill 
Kintigh, Nellie ........... Williams, 0 Main. Jennie ................. Knox, Ill 
Kirby, Joseph .............. Cass, Mich Manard. Fred E. ", .. Kalamazoo, Mich 
Kisely, John ................... Europe Mallon, Frank ......... Kosciusko, Ind 
Klesath, Carl F ............ Lasalle, Ill Malone, Margaret T ..... Ottawa, ~1ich 
Kline, Annie L ................. Erie, 0 Manger. E. L ........... Livingston, Ill 
Knapp, Emma A ........ Allegan,Mich March, Rose ............. Cuyahoga, 0 
Koehler, Josie ............. Putnam, Ill Mardick, Anna ............ Mereer, Ill 
Kohli, H .................. Elkhart. Ind Markland, Eugene ......... Shelby. Ill 
Kriger. E. M .......... Newaygo, Mich Markley. Cora ................ Lake, Ill 
Kronk, Dora., .......•.. Champaign, Ill Marquart, Minnie .......... Porter, Ind 
Kronl{, Josie........... ' " Marsh. E. 0 ...........•. Marshall, Ind 
Kropscott, LeYi ........ Allegan, Mich Marsha,ll, G. L ............ Lasalle, Ill 
Kuhm, Jesse .............. Richland, 0 Marshall, Annie ......... Woodford, " 
Kults, Claire, .............. Kent, Mich Martin, Carrie ............... Butler, 0 
Kyger, George ............ Clinton, Ind Martin, L. S ................ Bm·eau, Ill 
LaDick, Nellie .......... Allegan, Mi ·h Mason. J. T .............. Audubon, Ia. 
Lamborn, Kittie ........... Jackson. Ia Maurath, Emit ............ t. Clair, Ill 
Lasell, M. C ................ Day, S. D Maurath, Robt......... " " " 
Lavengood, Daniel ......... Miami, Ind Ma,y Claud W ............. Jasper,Ind 
Lecy, Albert E ............ Adams, Wis MM·, F. E.................. " " 
Lee, Nettie ............. \Vaupaca, Wis May, Bernard ............... Allen, " 
Lederer. Anna ......... Calhoun, l\fich Mayba<'k, S. P .......... Tuscarawas,O 
'lt !-....-e.;;o;;.r"oioiO.~· P .................. Brown, Wis Mead, Cornelia A ....... Riverside, Cal 
e ran<l, Ella S.. . . . . . . . . t. Clair, Ill Mears, Jessie ............ Ashtabula, 0 
Leicht, Herman ..... Washington, Wis l\1elton, Lula ............... Mason. Ill 
Lentz, J. M ............ Williamson Ill Meranda. Chas ............ Howard, Ind 
Lester, Elmer ........... Sangamon, Ill Messimore. D. M ...... . Fountain. Ind. 
Letterman, P. F ........... Maries, l\Io Meyer, Emma ............ Laporte.lnU. 
Lewis, Roya.l. ................. Will, Il Michael, W. E ............. Lake, Ind 
Lewis, Elmer .............. Porter. In 1ichaels, Korah E ....... \Ya bash, " 
Little, Homer .............. Fay tte, Ill Mikulski, Ottilie ..... · ......... Cook, Ill 
Logsdon, Julia........... chuyler, " 1\Iilbaum, Franl\: ....... Livingston, Ill 
Lib rty, Henry ............. Grund~·· Ill Miller, Melnotte .......... Elkhart, Ind. 
Lienhard. Mary C ........ Hancock, Ill Miller, 0. H .......... '. ... Brmvn. . D 
Liggett, Flor nc ............ Pt>rry, Pa Miller Alta ............. t. Jo. eph, Ind 
Little, Homer .............. Fayett , Ill Miller, H. T.V ......... Diek on, Tenn 
Lyon, Walter ......... Ingham, l\1ich Miller, Jacob ............ Elkhart, Jnd 
Lyons, J. A ............. Chicka~aw, Ia Miller. F. L .............. Elkhart, lnd 
Logsdon, Julia ............ chnyl r,Ill Milner, Mabel .......... Republic. Kan 
Long. Flo ..................... Drake, 0 Milner, Bert ............ Republi<•, Kan 
Loomis, A. 0 .......... pokan , Wash Milton, Maud .......... Living·ton, Ill 
Louks, Lydia F ........ hampaign, Ill Mim•r, A. B .............. Laporte, Ind 
Lounsbury. Thoma:. .... B rrien, Mich l\1ishler. D. P ........... Lagrang. ' 
Loveland. Rolla D ... ,. anBur n. l\Iich Mite helL J a. , ....•....... Tipton. " 
Low, John~on .............. Dekalb, Ill I Mitten, W. .. ........ Wauke'ha, \ L 
Lower, Ida .... , ........ Livingston. " Mobley. Fred B ........ Humbolllt. al 
Lu tfield, Ern<.'st........... 'Brien, Ia Mobley, Frank ......... Hnmbollt, Ca.l 
Me artney. Bell ............ ook, Ill Moody, C. G ................ Henry. Ill 
M aw, Laura .............. Bay, Mi<•h :Moon. E. l\1............ akland. ~Iich 
Me 'ormick, Maggi ........ Lak , Ind )foor ', .• T. cott ............ Kane. Ill 
Me rory. J nnie ......... Eaton, Mi<.·h Moran, \V. . ............. Han<'ot•k. Ill 
McDonald, Ella ........ Bourbon, Kan l\Iort>laud. MarY .......... Iroquoi ·, " 
McDonald, . A .............. Kane, Ill Mor lan l. \V. •, ........ Yermillion. 
McElroy, Mami• .......... )larion, Ky Morris•y, .M. J ............. ruudy. Ill 
McDonald. Lou .............. Kane, Ill {ostow,Katherin• ........... Kau•." 
M<'Gark, Hanuah ............. Iowa. Ia Mott~. E. H ............ t. Ju _ ph. Inu 
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Muellen, D. J. L . .. ... Tippeca.nof', Ind Presho . C. H ............... Potter. Pa 
~luflly , Frank, ......... Calhoun, :i\lich Prit•hs, C. M. E .......... Btlwanls. Ill 
:Munger, Van .......•.. Waukesha, \Vis l'ric , \V. D ................. Knox, Iml 
Munson, Mary ............ Iroquois, Ill Pri<•e, Allie ............... ~chn~·ler. Ill 
Murphy, J. G ........ Tippecanoe, Ind Pullen, Jesse W ........ Allegan, Mich 
Murphy. Will .•.............. Iowa, I<L Qnig, l\Ia,ggi .............. \Vhitc. Tnd 
urphy, l\Iary ........ Roek Island, Ill Ra.t en. N •llie ... ....... I:-.:~lu,L:._.IU.I.I. ~--~-· .;;:::_ _ _ 
l\lt1rray. l\1. D .......... Allegheny, Pa. uuh, Sur-.i ' ................. ~[arion, 0 
Mnrr:ty, ~lichael. ... Muskegon , )Iieh Ra.y, \V. E .......... ........ \Yayne, Ill 
Myers, M. R ............ Marshall, Ill Ray, .Tmwph B ............. Carlito.h'. Ky 
:Nave. Rena .............. Starke Ind Rav, P •arl ................. Keokuk, Ia 
Nave, D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " " R >ber, .T. Orville .......• To DaYiL'to.s, Ill 
Neil. Ang·ie........... . . . . Cook, Ill Red<h•n, Davitl H .......... Pulaski, Ill 
K eill, Maggie B ............ \Vayne, 0 Reed, .J. Pa,ul ........... )lus<·atine, Ia. 
Neff. G. H ................ Christian, Ill Re~.>dEddi<? ........ .... .. Fmmtain. Ind 
Ni<'cum, T. T .......... .... Port r, Ind Reid Mnrg:tret ............... Cook. Ill 
Nic·hols Maude ......... Kankakee, Ill Reid, 'arrie .......... St .. Jor-.t'ph. Iud 
Nielson, Corneleus ........... Cook. Ill RE:'uter. Albert .......... l\l<·C'oupin. Ill 
N ohren, Dora, L ......... . .... La ke.Iud Re~nold:-., Minnie .... Vl asbing"tou, Pa 
Noon, E. A ............... Cambria, Pa. Rhinesmith, E . A ............. Ford, Ill 
Noyes, Charles .J .... King·shnry , X. D Hiebard:-.on, D. A ....... Fountain. In<l, 
Nutting·, Belle ................ Tn.ma, I<.L Riggs . L1wy ............. l'o<·hi:-.l', Ariz 
Oa.tcs, Lizzie ........... Lafay'tte, \Vis Rittt•r, 0. L ............... AntlrP\1 •• Io 
OdiCl', :Mable .......... 8t. Jok ph, In<l Ritz<·nthah•r. B<lw ... .......• auk, Wis 
Odt•gai·<l. -'L R. . .......... :Mitchell, In Riuenrsou. Luth r ' .. : . .... .. F<>nl. Ill 
O'Hare, Ella l\1 ............ .. . Lake, Ill Rinear-.;on, ,J •sst' . .... Hnntin~tcm, ln<l 
O'KN•fc, W ................ Porter, Ind Ritchey, da ......... 'l'ippt'{'anm·. lull 
O'Leary. F. T ......... Tippeeano . " Rohiuson. Cl:u·t'lH'I' .......... Taspt•r. Iml 
Old ·. \V. l\I. .................. Woo<l . 0 Robinson,. Tora ............ Brown.Tt• · 
Oleson, M:artin .... .... \Vinneshick, Ia Rohin:-.on, J. H . P ........ . ..... \\rill. Ill 
Oliphant, Urs. ~Iona ......... Clarlc Ia Rocl<·cht•r. ~:mni .......... ~In-.on, Ill 
Orton. B('rtha ....... Pottawattami , Ia. Roe, ~lnst'tta ................. , Will. Ill 
' 
.< 
P:wl<, Fle:Lry ................ Boyd, K~· Rohr •r, Aaron ........ .... Elkhart. In<l 
Palmer. :Minnie B...... . Da vi •ss. lnd Roou •y. Bel'llard .......... La-.all<>. J ll 
Pattt•e, !<~. B ................. Lah: ·. Ind R ot. '. II ............ YauBm·t>u, . Ii<·h 
Patterson, \V. J ...... Ontario, Canada Ro. s. )!r'i. Gnt<'<' . . ......... Port1•r. l1Hl 
Pattt'rson. Vtl . H ......... Dallas, 'l'•x Ro. r-.. I. P ..... ......... ... ~!t • Lt•an, Ill 
Pattersun .. Tames ........... Grundy. Ill Ro.., , Lndla J .................. "·in. Ill 
Patton, Mattit> F ...... 8witz('rland.Ind Roth. { arri · ............ :-it. .Toto.t•ph. Inu 
Paul, lh·ia ............ . ... Carroll, Ill Rowt•, B . C ................. Bnrt•aH. lll 
Pnuley, l\Iatti<• ............. :Mere r, " Royal. .Tanws • • ........ Titlpt·c·anot'. Inll 
Panlns, Hatti • ............ Elkhart. In<l Ruhl• .. T. Y ....... , ...... Jo Da·d.--.s . Ill 
Pav1·~·. arl .................. Boone . Ill .Rns..,<'ll, \\ all:H·t> ...... Ililbtlalt•, -'Iit·h 
P<•an·f' ,J. F ........ .... ' hampaig-n. " Hu M!ll. \\'. B .............. Dalla .... T · 
Pear-.on, Ella ..... . . ....... Grant, In•l 1 Rn'i t•ll . )!ina ............ B •JTit·n •• lh•h 
PNltlit·or<l. C .... . ..... ... . Bracken. K~· Ryan. C. E ................ DnhuqtH!. Ia 
Pl'<'pl•'"· G . .A .... ....... ~Iarshall , Ind . a bin. Litla ................. Wat·n·n . 0 
r •tuleq~:ast. \Ym ...... \Yauke»ha. \Vis ,'altt!r. B1•ssi•• ............ Lawr••n<'"· Ill 
Pt•ttibonc. Edith .......... Fulton. Ky , alt •r, .Tolin IJ ............ La n••u•·•·. " 
P<•tt>r on.l'lara ......... Kankakt•f'. Ill .~Hn1l1·r-. .. T. F .......... \\.illiam ... un. Ill 
P••tt>rson, Carl A . . .... .. \Vanp:u•a. \\.i .'andl' r . D. R .......... •· " 
Pett•r-;mt, Jos •ph ........ Kunkal< ',Ill ."aw y t·t Hat tit• . . ........•... Lah·. I nil 
Phillips, E . ~ ..... . ...... Chri tinn. Ill I ~·awy•·r .. ·ora ....•.. • .... Ell,lwrt. " 
Phillip .. Clara .. . ....... B<·rri n. ;)Iit•h • <·;tlc . Artl111r ............. I>all:L ..... \rk 
Phillip. ·. D•ll.. ...... .... ' u t•atP • E . • 1. ........... )1:u-.hall. Iud 
Pit>n·•·· lhe B ............ Bnn•an. Ill ."t·haff ·t·, Elit.al• •th ........••.. <a s. Ill 
Pit•n·tl. Carl. .• ......... t'olumhia. \Vi l'l1 •tnlf'rman, Edith ..... ~Inr.-.lt;dl. Iu•l 
Pilson. ,Jam ·· H . .. ... .• ·tt-plwn-.on. Ill . c·hlaft•r. rrviu ..... \V; -.bin ,..ton. \\'1 
Pip •r. Rosa ........• hi a wa-. et•. ~tit•h d1ri z. ,J,,hn ............... ~lt·r<'•'r. 0 
PipJH'lll-" r .• Iilo ... . ... Ell.: hart. Inti :--<•hr •ift•l , L•'onar•l. ..... ••ant • ~finn 
Plummer. H. , • .......... \ 'hitley. Iud . t·lm·art"L, Flora .•••... \Ya h1 <~rth. Wi 
Put'O<·k. Etlw. <.' .•••.•... Mar ... hall. " ~ ,. t • Lid a ......•......... \ll'l.Jt•:m, Ill 
Portt>r, :arab .J ......... K: nkak '1!, Ill t'r;l/1. 1!'1' • ...-.la i" ......... lldtar . Tl11l 
Port •r, \\'m .............• lar hall hu . •, <·a . \\"11 H ... ......... H an·isun. 
PortPr .. Jubn \Y ............. D'kalu. Ill . •'l ton. l 'h: t·l~ H .. , ...... Pula ·1. 
Po"'tlt•wait . Bt .... si••, .... l'hamp· ign. 111 . ••) o·. E .............. H••Ut •·pit •• linn 
Prt>utis ... J.Q ............. Por r.Iu<l ,. l inniP ............ Kno .. Iul 
I 
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Shadle;\·. Emm~L ............ Shelby, Ind 
Shafer, Elva ........... ; .... Fulton. " 
Shafer, Nellie .......... Columbia, Wis 
Sbafor, Claire .............. Porter, Iud 
Shannon. W. R ........... :Morgan, Iml 
Sharkey, Bryan ......... . .... Butler. 0 
Sh'aw, Jessie .............. Eaton, 1\1ich 
Shele~·. Cora ............. McHenry, Ill 
Shell, J. E ................. Fayette, Pa 
Shepard, A. M ............ Wabash, Ill 
Shepard, Seth ............. "\.Yabasb. " 
Sheppard, J. R ............ Fayette. P:.t 
Sherman, Jasper ........ Livingston. Ill 
Shipley, W. S .................. Will, Ill 
Shivers, ·walter ......... Christian, Ill 
Sl1 ntt, Jennie ............. DeKall>, Iud 
Sill, Cora .................. McLean, Ill 
Simmons, .J . B ................ Cook, Ill 
Simpson. 'l'hirza ............ . Lak , " 
Skewes, W. G ............. Rncine, \\'is 
Skinner. Lula .............. Porter. Ind 
Skinner, Ellen .......... Living·ston, Ill 
Sltt~·ton. Jennie ............. Lake. Ind 
Smart, R. \V ............ Christian, ~lo 
Smart, \V. H .. ·. ......... " '' 
Smith, E .. J .... ............. Li<'kiug-. 0 
Smith, r. \Y ............... Barren, K~· 
Smith. Bnrt H ........ Huntington. Iml 
Smith. Harry A ... . .... R:.uulolph. Iud 
mitb . .J. D ................ Barren. K~· 
'mith. Will \V ......... Gog·ebie, ~li<'h 
mith. Geo. C .......... ~ tephenson, Ill 
Smith. Hatti ' ............. Deknlb. hul 
Smith. On·ille ' .............. Lake. Ill 
.. mull. Satlie ............ )lus<'atiue. Ia 
"'niclema u. Ha rr~· ...... Tippecauoe.Iud 
Soholt. Martin ........ HennPpin. ~finn 
Solether, Rose .•.............. \Voocl, 0 
SolPther. Get til' ............... Wootl. 0 
paffol'll, Alfretl . ... . ......... Lake. Ill 
Spoonheim. E. K .. Grand Forks. ~. D 
Sprag-ul:', )lag·g·it•.......... lermont. 0 
Stapleton . .J. J .......... Allegany, )Ill 
~-Harks. Ed war1l ..... \\'ashing·ton. \Vis 
Sturr. Kate .................. Ottawa. 0 
Stauss. Emma .............. Door. 'Yis 
~tepht>n,.:;. :'-Iaucl ............ Potter, Pa 
~Heers, E . . . . . . ........... P\1las ki. Ill 
Sterns. Ida ..... ........... Brown. ,.'. D 
""t ·n~uson. X l'lliP ............ Cook. Ill 
!4tewarcl, Harry P .......... Pl>rter. lllll 
Stewart. H. A .............. Fayett •. Ill 
Stewurt. Lora ........... )lcHenr~·. Ill 
Stille~·. R. .T ............ Washington. Ill 
till we 11. Eltla ........... Elld1 art. Incl 
tipp. FrNl. ............ \' ermillinu. Ill 
Stt>l'rrs, X ell it>... . . . . . . . . . . sl'eola. I a 
~troup Rohert ......... 't .. Jo-:eph. Incl 
Stryt'l~er. )I. E ............ Elkhart. •· 
~hutrt, Ella ................. ~l;u•on. Ill 
._'tmly. Alva .. .... ........ '\'ayne. Iml 
tul.:euborg-. Fr d ........ ,_-\.ng-lai.l~'. 0 
._'tumps. J.,s pb P ............. Cool.:, Ill 
... ullh·an . .T:1m•'"· ............. olt>-.. Ill 
.'utton, tT . D .... .......... . . :-.ra ... on, Ill 
Swan-,on. l'ha-.;, 0 ......... Iroquois. Ill 
_-\.m~· ............. Porter. Ind 
Sweet. C. T ......... ... St. Joseph. Ind 
Swa~·ne, C. E .......... .... .. Day, . D 
Swisher, Thomas .......... Mercer, Ill 
Talbott, E. G ................ Clarke, I a 
Talkington, Alice ... Bartholomew, Ind 
Taylor, Nellie .......... Fafayette, Wis 
Taylor, C. G ........... Champaign, Ill 
Tebo. Alva ................. Brown, Ill 
Telforu, John .......... Livingston, Ill 
Tempero, C, J ......... \Vaukesha, \Vis 
Tentner. Lou .............. Porter, Ind 
'l'etrick, J. C ............... Keokuk, Ia 
Thatcher. Fielding· ........... Cook. Ill 
Thomas, Emmett E .. VanBuren. 1\Iich 
Thomas, Ln<'y ............... Peoria, Ill 
Thome, Frank S . . .......... Clark M:o 
r.rhompson, George ....... ~ .. Iowa, \Vis 
Thompson, James ........... Iowa, \Vis 
Tindal. Olive F .......... 'umter. '. C 
Toh~?~· .. J. C ................... Cook. Ill 
'l'odtl, May ............. ... Elkhart. Iud 
Todd .. Jo . . C ................ DeWitt, Ill 
Tomes, E. N ................ Rush, Iud 
Towt>s, Rout ............. Mason, 1\Iidt 
Trail, Addie ................ Carroll, Ill 
Tremn·~·, Mollie ............. Mercer. 0 
Tripp, l\1:-oronO .......... Ottawa. 1\Ii<'h 
Troyer, Ira ................ Howard. IuJ 
Tulle. Delia ................ Mer<'er, Ill 
Ctz. helby ............. Crawford. Inti 
Van Alsburg, John . ..... Ottawa, )lich 
Van Doren, H. G ........ Kankake , Ill 
Van Horse. Fretl. ........ Johnson, Ky 
Varney, Emma ........ Chemung, N. Y 
Vf'uable. J. l\I. .... Prince Edward, Y:.t 
Vernon. Burdette ......... Elkhart, Ind 
Yogt:'l. E. J ................ t. Clair, Ill 
Yo:'·gt. Lizzit• .............. Putnam, Ill 
Wair. 'l'heo. H .... . .... .. . \\'ebster, 1\Io 
\Valeb, L.A ................ Clayton, Ia 
\Yalkt'l'. Della ... . . )Iontgomery, )111 
\Yalkt-r. Emil~· A ............. . Fortl, Ill 
\\'alkt•r. C. B ........... ··'-' otlanll,)lo 
Wnlkerl~·. ~ra .............. Will. Ill 
\Ynlsh. Gl•orgl' ......... Living--ton. Ill 
\Valter, H. Emerson ...... Bt-uton, Illll 
\\'alton, Thoma,., T .... ~t. .Tost>ph. Iud 
\\'ttriH'l', Emma ............. Jay. . D 
\Va n·en. Ros<'na ......... . ,J uuea u, \\'is 
\\'assell. Arthnr ........ ...... Pike. Ill 
\\' at~mt. A . B ............. Iro11 uoi , Ill 
"'at~;on. _-\.mw .......... ~Iarshall. Iud 
\Veitllt>r. ~. \Y .......... 't .• To" ph. Ind 
\\'t'ir .. T. _-\. ................... Lake. Irul 
\\'ddl. Auua .............. Portl•r. lull 
\Yt>lls, C. D ................. )l:hon. Ky 
\Vl"tt!H'r. Emma ............... Knox. 0 
\\T t"-.dt. .T. A ............... Dongola,..,, Ill 
\\' ..,tfall. E B .............. L1wa,..,, Ia 
\Yhal 'II. li at • ................ Ford. Ill 
Whipple. :'-Iinnie .... Yatt Bur ·n. Mil'l1 
\Vhitl'omh. •l'Ul' • ...•.••... Porh'r. Iml 
\\'hitl' . .Tt•nuie ............ \Yayn . ~Iil'h 
\\'hit<>. _-\.rthlll' ................ Bond. Ill 
\\'hit·. \Valtt•r .......... <..;aJlatiu. ~lont 
\Yhitt•. H. A ...... ........ -Ionro. K.· 
\YI1it •man. Rc>s,.., ........ . ln>ctnoi,.., Ill 
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1Whiteman, A lden .. ..... .. Clinton, Ind Wood, T. C ........... ... ... Porter, Ind 
''Whiting·. H enry W . ... . .. lsanti, 'M:inu Wood, Mrs. Maude ........ Porter, Ind 
W h itlatch. Barna. ............ Cla rk, Inu ·wood, Lillie ................. Lake, Ind 
Whitlaw, M yrtle ..... ... . Christian, Ill Woodman, M)-ra ........ Ottawa, Mich 
W h itlaw, Alvin. .. .. . ...... " " Woodw:Lrd, Fred .. .. .. . ··t. Joseph. Iml 
W h itmeyer, Sadie .. . Charlevoix, Mich Workman, John F ............ Knox, 0 
W ilkining·, A. J . , . . .. . Waukesha, Wis WorstelL E. C .......... Tuscarawas, 0 
W illiams, A . I. .... . ... . .. Newton, l nd ·wright, Margaret ....... ...... Ford, Ill 
Williams, E. A . . . . . .. . . . ... Grundy, Ill Wright, W. E. ............... Logan, Ill 
W illiams, Don . ... . ......... Macon, Ill ·wright, Fred .............. Park, Mont 
Williams, Ida ... ......... . Clinton, Mo Wymer. Jenui .......... 1\Iaro:;hnll, Ind 
W illiamson, Evelyn M .. .... Mercer, Ill Yales, Mr . Rosetta ....... Porter, Ind 
Wilson, Effie ... . ............ Cass. Ind Young, Im<L ................ Porter, Ind 
W ilson, R . D .... . ....... . . . .. Bell, K~· Young·, Carrie ............ . .. Lake, Ind 
Wiper, Rob .............. Sarg·ent, N. D Zeitler, E.A ............ 't. Joseph, Ind 
Wiler, Nora ............... Defianc , 0 I Zigler, Edward, .......... Elkha.rt,Ind 
Wolfe, Joluuma ....... . .... Clinton, Ia, 
~ 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 18 94. 
CLASSI CS. 
B onebrake, G. R .......... Rooks, Kan I M(')lanaman . .J .• T ............ ook, Ill 
Briscoe, C. F ............ Har,ri ·on, Ind Priec, Orvill,• ............ Hn rrison. Mo 
F awley, E. \V ............. Hig·hland. 0 'mith .. J. F ........... Huntington, Ind 
Fearnow, u1. L ........ ·Morgan. W. \'a 'tephens .. T. )I....... •: " 
F rench, .T. D .......... . ... A1lams, !Iul ~trattou. )1. X, ............... tory, Ia 
Garland, \V. H ........ ~-\.ndl'rson. 'l'enu wift. •na .................. Davis, Ia 
Gunner ou, \Vm. . .... Kankakee, Ill Teeplt>, J. E ... ... ..... . ...... Ford. Ill 
Raga, 0. 0 ................ Rock, l\1im1 T11rne r. '. "\V ....... Hmn!1hr ,n;, Tt'nn 
Harris, F. )1 ............. Yamhill, Or~ 'l':der, Y .. I ................. Hnut. T(•x 
Ivey, A. E ... . ...... . .... Harvey. Kan ·wait . C. H .. ......... "\Yaukesh:t, Wi 
Killele~L, G. W ............. La. 'a.llt>, Ill \Villiams, G•o. R ............. Iowa, Ia 
K ittle, ,J. A...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ook, Ill Williams. A. A ........ ..... l<'ulton, Ill 
1\IcKinzi~, Flora .... ).loutgomery, K:w 
S CIEN TIFICS. 
Affhauser, L wis ..... Berk,.,hire , ~las~ I Ellis. II . H .... ............. Fulton, Ky • 
Alexander, I. F .......... Van \Vt>rt. 0 F aruow, .I. II ........ )forg-an. W. \ya 
Anst1·~·. H. \V.... .... ...... rant. \Vis F rrit•r, Hatti • H ............ ·a,.,., Ia. 
Arnol1l. harley ....... Peu<.ll ton. K~· l<"'h•min~. ,J. L ....... .... .. '\.ll:uuak ·~. Ia 
Barb •r. Bertha )1. ....... ~teuben. h11l Foust. \V. A ................ 'tark •, Ind 
Bee<>on . . J. n ............. ,).Iarsha.ll. Ia I Fra;:icr, llegra ........... :Marion, Ill 
Beun tt, L F ............. Port r, Ind Garwh·k, Xoah .......... \\'hitt ill", Ill 
Berry, B. A .................. Elli-i.T•x Gih~ou. 'ha .• · ....... Van But· u, Ia 
Bittner, E. D ... . .......... Carbon, P:L ~ Gralwm. \T . lau •ht> ....... .Johnson, Ia 
Boyer, uia1.·~· ...... . ........... Eri •. Pa Grahm:m. Ern-.,t .............. 'ook, Ill 
Bo~· •r. Emma ................. Erit•, Pa Gruhh •. E. H .... ........ ..... Cool< Ill 
Brewer .. J. L ............ \Viii ·ton, )lis Hannalln. 'J' . H .......... Allam·1k • , l<L 
Brink. 'lans .. X l''> L•mvig-, Denmark 1 Hartranft.:. (. .• "or hllullwrlancl. Pa 
Carmod~·. ).1. H ............ Kent. )lkh 1 Holt~·. E. 0.... .. .. .. .. .. K1'111lall . Ill 
arrigan, Eli.tah •th ......... Loui'>a, Ia I Honl•, . . ........ .._· · I..oui , :\1iun 
hamht>r..,. M. E .......... biou. Tt•uu Ingram . G. \V ......... )Lu·i •npa, ArL~ 
hattin, J. H ............ ,'t•huyl•r .• In Iu rram .• lay .............. Por t'r, Intl 
Christi , Liz:ti ............ )larion. Ill .Ton • .• ···lli! E......... olumhia. Pa 
'' loidt. Ther ,.,a .......... Kaukakt>t', Ill Kuntz ·h~1.., F .......... 'l•arti •lit, a 
'ohh, Ln•lla ............... Porter, Iutl Kaufmau. II ........ Whitlt·~·. Ind 
'oh](', Bertha ,J ..•....•..• Carroll, " Ka,., hanm fo~ . y •••••••••• lariou . •· 
Corhoy. onwlius .1 ........... Brown. 0 K lly. L. H ..... ......... hil'lw .... aw, Ia 
'osat, Ernt''>t H .......... La,uetk. Kan Kirk.: Alon1..a B ............ (? H'rll, ·y. 
wiu~. A. B .................. \\'ill, Ill Kit ·lwu. Hodtw:• ........... J'orlt•r, ItJ«l 
Dahl. Xt>lli • T ............. L:ou. _fitm Ku ~r. ~··o . H ........ Houo.ton, linn 
D •Lawtt>r .. Te"'"'" B ........... a:-. . hHI La,nw .. J. ..........•.... B ·n nu, hul 
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Donald. J. S .... ... ......... Dane, Wis l Raymond. Jules N .... Brooldn~·s. S. D 
Eberspacher. F .. J ........ Christian. Ill Rig·gs. J. C ............... Co<·hise. Ariz 
EilH•nlwrry, Mary ......... Miami. Ind Rock, l\1. M .......... MilwaukeP, \Vis 
Lawyer, W. :M: •••.....•.. Coshocton, 0 Root, C. H ............ l\fontgomerY. Ill 
Lewis, Lawrence L ..... Williamson, Ill Ryan, \V. C ................... Clark, 0 
Majors, A. L .......... Crawford, Kan Schelde. Edwin l\1. .•. Otter Tttil, Minn 
Mead. Fred L ......... Houg·hton, Mich Shaw, Dudle~· .............. Mac·on, Ill 
Misenheimer. A ........... Pulaski, Ill Shidler, Clem .......... St. Joseph. Inu 
Molyneaux, F. ~ ........... Sullivan Pa Shumaker, J. l\1. ...... \Vinston , Miss 
Monee, Delia. .......... Alexandria, Ill Souder, Carl ............. Whitlt•y. Ind 
:McClure, F. D ............. Tulare, Cal Summerfield, A ....... St. Louis. l\Iinn 
McCracken, Clarence ........ Iowa. Ia SmHlerman. l\Iarp:arct . ..... Lake. Ind 
McCutcheon, Wm .... VantlC'rburg. Incl ~weene~· , Izola :\1; ........... Louisa. Itt 
l\icDowell, .Kannic E .. Washington. Ill Sweeney, J. A ......... Columbia. \Vis 
McDowell, Emma ..... \Vashington. Ill Taylor, Eel T ................. Lake. Ill 
McElhiney. Sarah )1. .. Henderson, Ill Tennent, Marg·aret ....... Harrison. 0 
McLaughlin, Minnie A ...... l\1erc•cr, 0 'l'homas, H. L .......... Kosciusko. Ind 
McNulty. P. F .......... Stearns, l\Iin_n I T~orpe H .. J ............ .. Cuyahoga. 0 
NaAh, Arthur R ............. Polk, Wn; Tmsley, Zella R ............ Dallas, Mo 
Newhouse. J. E ... ..... ShC'bo~·gan, V\'i~ Walker, Jessi C .... ... ... JaC'kson. Ia 
Nihart. 0. H .............. \Villimns, 0 Walker. W. H . ........ ... 'ewnrd, Xeh 
Nutt, G. A ............... Gr('yson, '.rex \Veeks. CoraR . .. ....... .. DeKalb, Ind 
Paddock, E. A ......... Lh·ingston. Ill Welsh, J.D ............. Allamakee. Iu 
Patterson, Aggie ... Pottawattamie, Ia \Vhitacre, C. 1\Ia,ric ...... ... Logan, Ill 
1 
Pierce. Dora ............... Porter. Ind \Vile:o.. ~Iae A .......... \Vinneshiek. Itt 
Powell. Jimmie ........ H('IHlerson, K~· vVooderson. Carrie E .... Harrison, ~Io 
1
. 
Price F . ........... ...... Harrison, l\Io \Vright. ElYa .............. Indiana. Pa 
Price, Bessie C .... .. .... Mns<·atine. Ia Yarger. Clara ... . ......... La port~>. Ind 
Pryor, Chas. E ... .. ...... .. Belmont. 0 Zinn, Georg·e ..... . ....... Ontario. Can 
Pyle, J. 0 ........ ... ... .... .. \\'bite, Ill Zolman, E. E ............... Fulton. Ill 
CLA 'SE' o~~ l cfl-!-9.>. 
CLASSI CS. 
Anstey. H. \~r .•..... . ...... G1·ant: Wi. ,.Holty. E. 0 ............... Kt•nd~~l. Ky 
Barrett. Abb1e F ..... ....... Peorm. Ill H nnte. A. F .... . ... ........ ... " 1ll. Ill 
Bennett, L. F ..... . .... ..... Port(•r Im1 1 Kritenbrink .• T. ~ ............... Let>. Ia 
Black , 1\Ingf.!'h' .•.. ..... . Y(•rmillion. I l Lamb, C. S .................. . Perr;~•. Iud. 
Broni'>OD. Flora ............. Porter. Iud JM(· "'ra<·ken. l'lareiH't' .... ..... Iowa. I:t 
Brown, G. C ............. Ottawa, l\1\ch M(•Laug·hlin, l\Iinnit' . ....... Men•er. 
Carmod~·. )1. H ...... . ..... KeJlt, l\Ii<.>h 1 Misenbimer. Allen ..... ... Pulaski, Ill 
Cal'\·er, Kate E ..... ....... Porter. Tud ... il1art, 0. H • ..... .. .. ...... Portt>r Ind 
herry. J. 'l' ... ... ........... Treen, Ill P1.•nuo<.•k, F. B ... - ......... Port<•r, Ind 
ordial. J. J ............... LaSalle, Ill Pylf', .T. .. .................. White. Ill 
Com· h. C. E .............. J(•fft>,rson. Pa Rynu, \V. C .. .... ......... ... Clark. 0 
D nham, W. \\· ............ )l(•Leau, Ill lwnnon, .J. A .. ........... ~pink. S. D 
E peseth. 0. K ............ Polk. Minu Himmons. D. E . .... ..... Sanilae. )lidl 
Fearnow, M. H ........ )!org-an, \V. Ya :pinuler. G. \V ............ Barry. )lie'h 
Fergu on, J . B ............ Ril'l1land. 0 ~weauy .• T. A ........... l'olumhia. \Yis 
Garbutt. G. E ........ 't. Jos(•ph. Mil•h Thorpe. H. J .............. t'n~·aho)!'a. 0 
Gate, E ...................... Iowa. Ia \\~imams, B· F .............. Porter. Iml 
Gra.hmanu, E. F .. ..•. ..... ... Cook, Ill Wolf. U. F ......... .. ... ... Dalla .... Tt•x 
Hehr. }"'auny .......... ... Harri~ou. Ky \Yoou.J. )! ........ ........... Lakt-. Ill 
Holden. R. H ......... Brooking;,. ::5. D I 
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Anller~on. D. l .......... Laportt•, Iml l Bittm•r. R E ................. C'arhou. Pa 
Bak r. Ar<"hihald A ........ Fulton. 11 Blad;:. G. F .............. Attalla. )Ii"s 
BangoR, Hall' ........... LiYiug-ton, Ill 1 Bo~·h•. Gt•o .............. \\'aym•. ~Iil'h 
Barney. E. M ............. Porh•r, Ind Brantner. Edwanl ........... Clark. 0 
Barthole. Euf.!'t'IH' .... . ... Elkhart. ·' Bri)!'g-s. \Y. A ............. Etlwanl-.. Ill 
B ll . Emma ................. Clark. _Io Brown. Arthur ............. "'la~·. )Iiun 
Bergem•rantz. '. Y ............ Cook. Ill rmH'r. F ............. La~alle. Ill 
Be ty. H. B ............ Rn\'1>. l~'>laud. ' Brawnwanh .• I. ......... Can· •r. )!inn 
Betzt•r. EvPrett .............. t:l•dar. Ia I B1wkingham, ,J. 'I' ..... ~It•aj!ll •r. )luut 
Betzer, Arm a ................ edar. Ia Buekle~·. J. P .. ~· ............ Lakl'. I11tl 
Billin,.. . Eili•• ............. ~Iinmi. Ka Bullard. M . .\ .... ·~···· .... nark. 'Yi · 
(!AYe \ 
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Celsor, N .................. Monroe, Ky Jack, J. P ................. Indiana, Pa 
ChristE-nsen, Axel. ...... E.enosha,Wis Jacldand, John ............ Shelby, Ind 
Clark, G. E .................. Logan, Ill Jrtegers, Louis J. F ..... Harrison, " 
Clark, Stanley .•......... Berrien, ~1ich Johnson Florence ............ Green, I a 
Cobb, Luella ............... Porter, Ind Johnson, Axel E ............. Day, S. D 
Cohil~. Burt ............... Ba,rry, M:ich Johnson, Elsie .............. Lake, Ind 
Collins, Amy .............. Pike. Wis Johnson, Annie L .......... Cla1,k, M:o 
Conroy, Mrs. Kate ......... Porter, Ind Jones, Oscar ............... O'Brien, Iru 
Cooley, H. l\I. ....... Humphreys, Tenn .Tones Lefa ................ Porter., Ind 
Corbett, W. P ........... Champaign, 0 Jones, E. V ............... . Porter. " 
Cornell, Miriam ........... Porter, Ind Kehler, Fred ............. Eaton, Mich 
Cornell, Pea,rl. ............. Porter, Ind Kendall, J. L .......... Tippecanoe, Indi 
Cory, vVill .............. Chickasaw, Ia Kennedy, L. 0 ............... Logan, Ill 
Coudrey, Emma ............... Lake, Ill Ket<>ha-m, Alice .......... Adams, Wis 
Craig, J. N .......... Bartholomew, Ind Kinnison, Kittie .......... Elkhart,Ind1 
Crisler, Edgar R ........... Boone, " Kilmer, Ella M .........• Elkhart, " 
Curtis, W. R ................ Lake, " Kriger, l\1. M ......... Newaygo, M:ich 
Dalton, Julia ............ Johnson, Tex Larson, E. E .............. Dunn, Wis. 
Davidson, Hulda ........... Porter, Ind Lattimore, Mattie ........ Randolph. Ill 
Davis, Howard, A ........ McHenry, Ill Lennes, Nels ........... Cbippew~L, Wis· 
Davis, E. E ............... Schuvler, Ill Lentz, Theodore ....... Williamson Ill 
Davis, E. J .............. Dela.ware, Ind Little, Joseph l\1 ...•....... Fayett , " 
Davis. D. L .................. Peoria, Ill Loos, George .......... W~Lukesha, Wis 
Davis. Chas. G .............. Sank. Wis Lott, Willis .............. Randolph, Ill 
DeCrow, Vonie ............ Porter, lnd Lyneh, Frank ............ Franklin, lnd 
Denton. W. W ............. McLean. Ill M Crory, Jennie ......... Eaton, Mich 
DeYoung·, Fred ............... Cook·, " McElroy, Harry ...... Gallatin, Mont 
Diamond, P. D ............. Cook, Ill McK e, Virgi · .............. Allen, lnd 
Downen, J. E ................ White," Maclsoeg•r, A ......... 'aginaw, Mich 
Drake, L. S ............ Winneshiek, Ia Malcolm, Hattie ....... Kosciusko, Ind 
Drews, Geo ............... Adams, V\Tis Martin, G. G ............. Richland, Ill 
Dricken, Fred W ...... Brookings S. D Maslin, Tilli . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Lss, " 
Dyer, B. H ............ St. Charle , Mo Maxwell, J. F ........ Wa ·hington. " 
Edwards, J. C ............. Boone, Mo M yer, Angeline ............. "ook, " 
Espeseth. 0. K ............. Polk, ~finn Mi'l.ler, Geo. A. . ....... B rrien, Mich 
EspN;etb, Johanna ........ Polk, Minn Mills, Ellen E ........... "argant, N. D 
Failor, F. J .............. Branch,Mich Miner, A. C ............ Walwortb, Wi · 
Ferguson. W, L .......... Schuyler. Pn. Minor. L wis D . . ............ Cedar, la 
Finch, Ga.il .............. Berrien, Mich M uc , Abbi ........... Al xander, Ill 
Flatt, Winfield S ........ Dickinson, Ia ~loon•. \.Y. A ........... . ... Whit , Iud 
Fleming, Angie .......... Taz well, Ill Moore. E. V ............ R nville, Minn 
Foote, T. A ................ Clayton, Ia Moor , W. A ............ Dougla., eh 
Fox, F. W ................. King Wn h Moots, Cal'l'ie ............... Ba)·, Mi h 
Fritsehe, Ray 0 ......... Allegan, Mich Morri:-;. L. E .................. ool{, Ill 
Fr~•at·, Emma .............. Porter, lnd Moser, J. J .................... S ott Ia 
Gadberry, Lemuel. ....... Daviess. Ind !~lotting r, lark U ... .. ....... Will, Ill 
Galbraith, A ............... Keokuk Ta Mull, Philip L ....... Washh1gt n, Ind 
Graham, Edith ............ Jobnson.la My r .. J. H ............... Jaekson, Mo 
Griffith, Alic .......... ritt nd n, Ky Nash. A. R ........ . ....... Polk, Minn 
Gruell, I. B ............... . . Rush, ln<l Nau~htin, .J.P ................ Iowa., In. 
Gumm, Albert .......... . .... Edgar. Ill ~ 'eff .J. D ............... . ... Knox, ln<l 
Hanberg, J. H ......... Ro<:k Island. Ill Newkirk. W. H ...... . ..... Wabash, IlL 
Hance. Mattie K ................ Sac, Ia. N'orwo d. R. R ........... 'imptSOn, Ky 
Hancoek, ErnE"::;t ........ ,._lcL an, Ky Olson, N .............. .. ... ~fonro , Ky 
Harbin, :Mrs. J. E ............ "ook. Ill Opitz. R. B ................... 'o k, Ill 
Harmon. 0. 0 ........... iskiyou, al 1 Palmf>r. Fr d ........ F nd du La<', Wi~ 
Harsh, F. G .............. .. ... Cook, Ill Parker, A. T . .............. Boone, Ind 
Hartz. Milton ............. Warr n . Ind Pet r ·on. . A..... . . . .. arshall , Ind 
Heifner, Carl .............. Ashland. 0 Pet rson. Lewis .... Ha,Jm ·t •d. Sw tten 
Heigbway, J.D ............ Fult u. Ind I Pike. F . II ..................... Will 111 
'HP.rr. 0 . W ................ Clinton. Ind Pile·. Fr• ·da .. .. ... Pottnwattami1·, Ia 
Hill. has. D ............. Iadi. ·on. Ill Pith. )Iargar .t ............ H:trri:,o· II'M---... 
Hopkins, D ma ....... .. . . . Ja p r. lnd o..,tlvwait, ~ T al, .... . .... Jeff •r. on , :1. 
Hosking, Abu r ...... Di ·kin 011, ~Ii •b Pow •11. E . L .. . ... ... ....... Miami Ind 
Host tt~r. W . F . . . .. . ...Iarshall. Ind Pric .• Tos . .J . ..•..•. . ...•...... Will. Ill 
Hubbard. \V .• I .. .. ..... Rand lpb. )fo Ratfshol , A. ,J........ . ..... orte:r. In<l 
Hunte. L. \Y . ........... .. .. . . Will. 11 I Hi«· hard. , F. P . . . . . .. Di ·ken on , .lkh 
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Riggs. Mary .............. Cochise, Ariz 
Roberts .. Joe P ........... Hickman, Ky 
Rochford, Katie ........ Chickasaw, Ia 
Rognlien, I. D ...... Trempealeau, Wis 
.Ruddell, Benson ....... .. . Clinton, Ind 
Steers, T. S ................ Pulaski, Ill 
Stotlar, E. M . ... ...... Williamson, Ill 
Strycker, M. E.. . .. . ..... Elkhart, Ind 
Sullivan, D. C ........... Muscatine, Ia 
'I' ate, J no. F .............. Howard Ind 
Russell, S: J ............. Weber, Utah 
Sawyer, W. T ................ Story, Ia 
Sawyer, Lizzie ............. Porter, Ind 
Scanla.n. Chas ...... Hampshire, W. Va 
Taylor, Edgar C .............. Ford, Ill 
'I'homas, Eliza ..... ........... Kane, " 
Tobin, E ........ ... San Francisco, Cal 
Tollefson, C. M ............ King, \Vasb 
Schmidt, Oscar .•. ... Fond du Lac, Wis Treveaille, Annie ....... Granite, Mont 
Sei vers, J obn .............. Porter, Ind Tripp, M. 0 .............. Ottawa, Mich 
Shepard, May ............. Wabash. Ill 
Shilling, J. M ........... . Brown, Minn 
Shull, J. W ............ Montgomery, 0 
Sigmond, S ........ Stavanger, Norway 
Simmers.on, lj"). H .... .... Clearmont, 0 
Sinclair, Minnie ......... Wayne, Tenn 
Slattery. Marg·uerite ...... Iroquois, Ill 
mit!Ja, Harley ............ Christian, " 
Smith, Orville ........ .. Renville, Minn 
Somers. Lizzie .......... Chippewa, Wis 
So.0y. M. A ...... ....... Allegan. Mich 
Rpalding, Frank ............. Lake, Ind 
Speneer, Lena ............ . . . White, Ill 
Spratlin, K. C ........ Tallapoosa, Ala 
Stary, K. C .................... Linn, Ia 
Van Hoose, Warren. M .. Johnson, Ky 
Vaughan, Birdie ......... Shelby, Tenn 
Wang, K. J ................... Ford, Ill 
Webb, H. H ........ ......... Sank, Wis 
Whitacre, Mertis ............ Log·an, Ill 
White, Kate .................. Hart. Ky 
White, Lulu ..... . .......... Porter, Ind 
Wilson, Robt. B ........... Jackson, Ill 
Woody, H. C ............ Chambers Ala 
Worstell, H. E ......... Tuscarawas, 0 
Wright, G. M ....•............ Henry, 0 
Wrig·ht, Oscar L ......... Berrien, Micb 
Yandall, J. F ......... Palo Pinto Tex 
Yockey, Arthur .......... Christian, Ill 
Zimmerman, Edwin L ...... Grant, Wi.s 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES. 
Alg-eo, Thos ................ Porter, Ind Fallan, M. H ......... .... . Racine, Wis 
Babin. Milton ....... , ... Kankakee, Ill Flemming, .James ...... Allamakee, Ia 
Ba.kt>t', Joseph ............ Whitley, Ind Fluesmieir, Statella .... St. Charles.Mo 
Bantley, Rose ......... .. Cambria. Pa Forgy, Robt ................. Henry, Ill 
Bebm. H. H ............ Waushara, Wis Funderwhite, Jennie ...... Chester, Pa 
Bennett. J. D ... : .... . Switzerhmd. Ind Garland, \V. H .......... Wayne, Tenn 
Berkey, 0. M ............ Marshall, Ind Geisler, Henry ...... : ... Berrien, Wich 
Boughman. C. M ..... .. ... White, " Goodrich, Grant ........ Allegan. l\Iich 
Bowman, E. T ............ Fleming, Ky Goodrich, Willis H...... " " 
Branun1, Henry ........... Eaton, Micb Hansom, Geo ............ Stearns, Minn 
Breeden. Emery ........ Harrison Ind Bal'dy, Robt .................. Cook, Ill 
Brooks. Chauncey P ...... . .. Kane. Ill Harwood, Edwin T ............ Cook Ill 
Brophy. Jas ............ Livingston, Ill Henson, Sarah .............. White. Ill 
Caesar, Jo~eph ....... Houghton, Mich Heifner, Carl .............. Ashland, 0 
Ca,rlock, H. B ............. McLean, Ill Hoglund, Jno ............ Cochi ~.Ariz 
arrig·er, Lcona1·d R ........ Greene, Ill Hudson, Roy ........... Allegan. Mich 
Cole, Claude .................. Jay, Ind Huebetal, Dorn ......... olumbiana, 0 
Cortelyou, J. W ............ Shelby, Iud Immel, F. M .............. Elkhart. Ind 
Coulson, Bessie ............. Potter. Pa Johnson. H. A ............. Kent, :Mich 
Coyle, Patrick .......... Gogebic, Wicb Jones, Cbas. H ........ Columbiana, Pa 
Culver, H. \V .............. . Grant, Wis Jordan, J. R ................ Wayne, Ind 
Curtis~ W. B....... . ....... Lake. lnd Kasper, I. H ............. Franklin. Pa 
Darst, Frank H ........ St. Charles. Io Kenter, Vernon A . ..... Allegan, :Mich 
Davis, D. L...... . . . . . . ..... Cook. Ill Kiehl, J. S .. .......... Dorchester, Wis 
Deam, Fred ............ Audrain, Mich Kinsle~·· A1ldie H ............. Cook. Ill 
Dinney, W. H ............ Wal b. N. D Kohn, Yaneltine ...... Houghton, :\ficb 
DcMot:s. Edward ............. ioux, Ia Kozlo ki, Andrew . ... .. Berrien .... Iich 
Dorsey. H. E .............. Clinton, Ind L~tr n. Louis .... ...... Arapahoe, ol 
Douglass, HarYey ........ Noble, " Laur u, H. C ............... Polk, Wi 
Do,fnen, J. E ................ White. ill Leach. Jns. H ................ Cedar, Ia 
Eggle ·ton, l\Iinnie .. . .. Ko eiusko, Ind Lindburg·, bas ............ Auglaize. 0 
Elston, Henry L ........... Grant, Wi Linn, J. F ................. Pulaski. Ind 
EmrLry. Helen ................ Clark. Ia I Lowel~. :S. L ............... :mdusk;\': 0 
E-rn ~ t. M. M .............. Putnam, 0 Lueprttz, Wm ....... :llacklllaw. )Itch 
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Lynch, J. L .......... Alleghany, N. Y I Robbins, 0. B ............ Whitle:.•, Ind 
McCaffery, J. J~ .... D eer Lodge, Mont Robbins, . F .............. Miami, Ind 
McCauley. Clarence .... Lubback, Tex Rohrer, J. S ............. Dodge, 1\linn 
McGinety, John W ..... Pendleton, Ky Romey, H. E ............. Whitley, Ind 
McGreal, Patrick ...... Livingston, Ill Sanders, W. J.. . . . . . . witz rland. Ind 
McNair, Chas ...... .... Genesee, Mich Savoie, A. E .......... . .. Kankakee, Ill 
McNeil, 0. A .............. Benton. Ind Semling, Edwin ........ Norman. 1\linn 
Maher. Wm ...... o •••••••••••• Cook, Ill Shue, has .............. .. .... \Vood, 0 
Maher, Thos. F .............. Cook, " humaker, J. M ........ Winston. l\fii';S 
Maher, Jno ................... Cook, " Sliter. John J ...... ...... ... auk, Wis 
Meyers, Edward ............ Lake, Ind Smith, ha .......... King-sbury. . D 
Michaels, K. E ............ Wabash, Ill Smith, Jas. A ........... Livingstun, Ill 
Michaels, Emma ....... Winnebago. Ill Smith, A. E ........... Hillsdale, Mich 
Mogg, Mary ............. Clinton Mich Solether, C. F ................. Wood, 
Murdock, Luther .......... Ripley, Ind Sta,ndiford. Albert .... Nez Perccs. Ida 
Murray, Milo C ........ Calhoun, Mich tark. Geo ........... Washington, Wis 
· · mp, P. H .......... Warren Mo titt, Jam s............... Henry, Ill 
Northcutt, W. M ....... Pendleton, Ky wival, Fred .............. IroQuoi ·, " 
Norton, Fred ................. Knox, Ill Thorn , Frank .............. Clark, 'Mo 
No~·es, Chester ............... Iowa. \Vis Thoren G. E ............ Gog bi . :Mich 
O'Brien, J. E ....... Deer Lodge, Mont Turley. Luther .............. Logan, Ill 
O'Hara.Anna .......... Fillmore, J\1inn Tyl r, V. M ................. Hunt, T x 
Otis. 0. car E ... , ......... Barry, Mich Utz h lby,....... ..... . rawford, Jn<l 
Otto, Emmett ............. Eaton, Mich Vance, . J ............... HighlaxHl, 
Pa.rker, Merton ........... Iroquoi , Ill Wade, Edward ........... Davit>ss, In<l 
Peddicord, Le lie ........ Bracken, Ky Webber, P. H ............ Woodhur~r. Ia 
Phelps, C. E ............. Kankakee, Ill W igtman, Percy ......... . . ... Will, Ill 
Pier on, Anna ............. Pierce, Wis ·welch, Wm .... ....... .. ... Wnrr 11, Pa 
Plummer, Frank ........... White, Ind Welch D. H ............... Wa.rr•n, P:t 
Powell, Roy ..... .... ....... l\fiami, Ind White, W. W ............ Tuscola, Mich 
Pyeatt, Wm. B ........... Lem.hi. Idaho White, Garla.nd F ............. Will. Ill 
Reeb, Cha . E ............. Paulding. 0 \Vhitn y, Ev r tt ........ Antrim. l\fi(•b 
Reynolds W. H ....... .... L~tpeer, Wis Wyckoff Jo. epnin . W •schester, . Y 
CLASS OF 1894-5. 
Abel, H. F ... ...... ..... 'hawano. Y\'is I Big1 .·.G. T ............ .....Iarsh all, Ind 
Adams, A. ~- ................. Will. Ill Bla~r. ary ................. Ada. Idal~o 
Ahlers, Edwm J ............. Lake, Ind Blmsdell, W. W .......... Portag , W1o.; 
Algeo. E. A ................ )1 rcer Ill Bloin, .J ................. Ir quois, Ill 
Ander:.on, J. We. ley ..... Chri tian,Ill l Blu , J . . ..... ........ Kos<'insko. In<l 
Anderson, L wis .............. Cas:, Ill Boomhower, A. A ....... 'anilac>, Mi<'lt 
Antoine. L ................ "1\Iadison, Ill Bows r, D .................. Port<•r, Ind 
Arnold, G .................. Port r Incl Boy , A. V.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " I' 
A hl y, R. E ......... Musk gon, Iich Brazil. John ............ Living. ton , Ill 
Ay rs has ............ Kankakee. Ill Br ezc. 0. . ......... \Vu. hington, Ill 
Badgley, B rt H ......... Kankak e Ill Brigg-,, G •o ........ ,, .. Marshall, •. D 
Badgl y, Lou E ......... Kankak ', Ill Browd r, Rollo ..... .......... ~ook, Ill 
Baker, Joe ................ 'Vhitley, Iucl Brown, Frank ............ Ell> hart, Iml 
Balleng r. Frank B ....... '\Yayn , lnd Brubak r. J. !. ....... Huntington, ' 
Barber, Rollie ........... Johitson. Ind Brunke, Amo . .......... Berrien, Iich 
Barn s, Archie W ....... \Yyomiug. Pa BQ·1 nt, F. E .............. Fulton, hul 
Barn tt. Humboldt ...... Joh11. on, In<l Bu •ld y, . A ............... Lalce, Intl 
Bartlett, Etta ............... R ck. Wi BlH·kl •y, T. ,J .•....•..... Kankalc •,Ill 
Batt. Georgine ......... 'alhoun .• lidt Buj!nn, \ . E ...... ...... Living ton, Ill 
Baum, . R ................ f>ort r, Ind Burg .. Ro ............... \Vhit •, Ixul 
Be(•k, P. ' ............. \\'nuke ha, \Vi · Burn . E. II ............ 'alhonn. 1idt 
B• r,Louis ................. \Vright, Ia Burn .. \Valt r ............ Irocpwi, Ill 
Beltz, "Will ..............• larc hall. Incl Burrough . Agn • ............ 'o k, Ill 
B •nn tt, J. R ........... Ynu Buren. Ia Burtou. \Valt r ............ Insco .• Iic·h 
B nn tt, V .• I....... ..... .... dnr. Ia Burton, Phoh ......... \\•aukt• ha \Vi. 
B nu tt, '\V. l\l.-........ •.... ( e<lar, I a Butl r. Burton \V..... .... lkhurt, Itul 
B rgon, T. F ............ Li\·in~ton, Ill 'ain .. {ar in .............. . Porlt!r, ltul 
B rrv, J. E ........... .... \\'hitl v Ind ald •rh ad A. L ........... Jpff ·r 011. 
B rtram. Eel ............... Port"'r. Ind al<lw 11. 'h, .......... ohunhin \\'i 
Bitlw 11. Julia ........ H •nn pin -linn 'ahlw ll, •. ..1 .............. 'raut K~· 
Bi g•, H H .............. Larort. Intl :mplt!ll Lilli.n ............. intt Ill 
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~a~field, C. W .. .... ~ •....•• J u~eau, Wis 1 F~sic, Ar~hur ........ , ....... Blair, Pa 
Catey, E. J ................. Lasalle, Ill Fmch, W1ll C ......... , ..... Geauga, 0 
Carlock, H. L ............... Logan, Ill Fisher, Ida ....... . ......... Porter, Ind 
Carr, Chas. L ................. Kane ~ Ill Fisher, 0. L ................ Miami, Ind 
Caughey, R. S .......... Livingston. Ill Fleming. Chas .......... . Pulaski, Ind 
Cedergren, E. A ........ Chisago, Minn Foresman, John B ..... Tippecanoe. " 
Chadwick, C. C ............ Shelby, Ind Fordyce, C. J .......... Livingston, Ill 
Chamb~rlain, W. C ...... Kankakee, Ill Foster, John ............... Ashland. 0 
Chapman, Hugh B ....... Blount, Tenn Foulkes, W. J ........ Winnebago, Wis 
Chidester, H. B ............... Will, Ill F.rederickson. F.' A . ..... Brown, Minn 
Childers, John ............. Johnson, Ky Funl<, Harry .......••...... Lo.Salle, Ill 
Clark, J. R. ............ Genesee, Mich Gardiner, 0. R ........ M~trathon, Wis 
Clark, Salem D ........ Hendrie.ks: Ind Garland, T. M . ..... ....... Parke, Ind 
Clark. R. W .............. Wayne, Mich G~trrity, ·J. W .......... Livingston, Ill 
Clark, George ........ Waukesha, Wis Gar wick, Lizzie ............ Carroll, Ill 
Clarke, Chas. F ........ Genesee, Mich Gauss, Eugene .......... Ingham, Mich 
Cline, Roxie .................. Pike, Ky Geiser, FrankS ........ Lagrange. Ind . 
Colbert, Bruce ............ Att11la, Miss Gerstner, John G .. ........ Polk, Minn 
Coleman, R. M .............. Brown, Wis Gibson, S. P ......... . .... Franklin, 0 
Coleman. L. C ................ Knox. Ill Gilliland, Frank .......... Franklin. 0 
Collins, W. H ............... Kent, M .icb Glick, C. D ......... Bartholomew. Ind. 
Colver, Ethel. ............... Union, 0 Glyer, Chas ............ Chisago. Minn 
Comer,Wm. H ... . ... ·~ .... Iosco,Mich Goldsmith, Clem ......... Decatur, Ind 
Conrad, Holly ...... ........ Clinton, :-4:i<·h Grabbe, Fredrick ............ Lake, Ill 
Cooper, F. A ................ Fulton, Ill Green, D. C ................. Dewitt. Ill 
Corbett, Hugh E ........ Livingston~ " Griffin, Arthur F .......... Eaton,,Mich 
Corbett, Ambrose... ..... " " Groff, Joseph J .......... Ozaukee, Wis 
Cornell, Stella ...... Beawerhead, Mont Gross, Wime ........... Ashtahuht, 0 
Cox, H. G ................... Juniata, Pa Grosvenor, Celia ..... .. ... Richland, 0 
Craver, Hattie ..... ........ Edwards. Ill Gunn, Wm ................... Clay, Ind 
Crawford, Johu H ..... .. ~ Nodaway, Mo Guste:Lfson, C. A ........ .. . ... Cook Ill 
Crawford, Emily ............ Lake, Ind Gustafson, D. G ........ Chisag·o, Minn 
Creyts, Danl. ......... .. ~Clinton, 1.\>Iich Haddock, F. D .......... Ottawa, Mich 
Crockett, Albert .. ... ...... Benton, ln<l Halderman, Chas. l\1 .. Kos<'iusko. Iml 
Craze, Lawrence L .... Houghton Mic'h Halverson, Olaf ........... Lnsa.lle, Ill 
Craze, Jos. H.......... " " Hamm, Frank J .. .......... Wood. Wis 
Croft, Thos. C ............. Grundy, Ill Hammer, Adelle ............. Floyd, Ia 
Curran, NelUe R. ......•....... Will. Ill Hancock, John ................ Lake, Ill 
Curtis, L. P ............... Laporte, Ind Hanley, J. B ............... Keokuk, Ia 
Custer, Bennett ........ Allega.n, Mich Hausler, Martin .............. Cook, Ill 
Davel, Albert .......... .. M.arat\hou, Wis Harding, Clare .......... Antrim, )Iich 
Davis, C. D ............. Li'Viugston, Ill J Hare, R. L ............. Allegan, Mieh 
Deane, Amy E .......... Clinton, Mich Hare, Frank G .......... Allegan, " 
Dedman, W . H ........... Moultrie, Ill Harrison. Orien A ... .. Sheridan. Neb 
Deen, Arthur ........ .... Clinton, 1\1ich Hartley, Edward ............ Baker, Ore 
Delbridge Robt ............ Lasalle, Ill Hathaway, H. W ......... Laporte, Ind 
Desonder, Samuel. ...... Bayfield, Wis Hawken. Wm. J ...... Houghton. Mich 
Disch, Paul. ........ .. Marinette, Wis Hazelwood, .J. W ...... Wauke.-ha, Wis 
Dinney, Wm. H ............ Huron, Out He<lrick, Chas . ... .......... Fulton, Ill 
Dodds, C. F ............ Livingston, Mo Henning, F. P ........ Redwood. l\Iinn 
Domer, Chas. I ........... ;Elkhart. Ind H esnault. J. F ........ Red wood, ~finn 
Doriot, Chas.. . . . . ....... Whitley, Ind Hetzel, E ther L ......... Portage, Wi 
Downey, M.P .......... Osceola, Mich. Hickey, Mary ............. Iroquoi , Ill 
Downs, Hug·h ............... Kent,Mich Hillrant,Sanil 0 ............ Macon, Ill 
Dowse, E. R ............ Kenosha, Wis Hodges, John .................. Lee, Ill 
Dowse John C ............... Lake. Ill Holmes. C. W ...... .. .. Ramsey, :Minn 
Drak , Roy ...... ····· ··· ~ · .. Nelson. Ky Holme , Mable I. .......... Clinton. Ia 
Edmonds, T. D ................ Wood. 0 Holmon. Edward ....... Chi ago, Minn 
Ehlers, E. J .................... Will, Ill Home Oscar ............... Gile . Tenu 
Ellis B. R . .. ............ McHeury.Ill Hood Gilbert .............. l\fiami. Ind 
Emery, J. E ......•........ Baxter,Ark Horne, 0 ear ...... . ....... Gile Tenn 
Ericson, Spencer ..... 'Rennville, Miuu Hosler, J. E ........... Ko~ citt ko. Ind 
Edcson, Ernest ............... Cook, Ill Hotchki s. \Vm. . .. Yau Buren, Mich 
Evans Fred ........... R dwood, )finn Hovi' H. C .............. Y nan"'o. Pa 
Evertz, M ............. Wauke ha, Wis Howden, Ri hard ........ Trigg,:;. N. D 
Eyanson, Loui C ........ !V.hitley, Iud 1 Hudelmyer, ha . A ... t. Jo.-eph, Ind 
Falsey, John ............. L1nng ·ton, Ill. Huffmaster, Ezra ....... angamon, Ill 
VAL 
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Hughson, E. E ............. Grundy. Ill Marshall , vV. A .... ..... Fountain, Inu 
Hmuplu·eys, .John H .... Clearfielll. Pa Mason, Jams W . ..... ....... Coles. Ill 
Huug·erford. vV. E ........... Lake. Ind l\laulfair, Early ............ Putnam, Ill 
Hussey, S. B ......... ... ... Noble. lull May, Gco. P ............... Bureau. Ill 
Hynes, Walter ........ Rock Island, Ill :May. Ralph ....... . Bartholomew, Iml 
Isley, A. E .................. Jasper, Ill Mead, W. B ............... Warr n, Pa 
JaC'lcson. Euwin ....... LaFa~·ette, ·wis )1enard. Alex ........... Kankakee, Ill 
Jacobs .• John L ............. Grant, Wis )1errill, Arthur ..... ... ...... Lake, Inti 
Johnson, Joseph .......... Graill, K. D Meyer, Aug·. J ........... Ozaukt• , Wis 
Johm;on, Nelson A ....•...... Forcl, Ill Me~·er, Edward .. ...... ..... Lalce, Ind 
Jones, Warrick ....... . ..... DeWitt, Ill Miller, D. J ..............• Ja<'kson, Ind 
.Jones, C. B ............. Livingston. Ill Miller, .J. A ............. Berrien, Iich 
Jnnck, John .......... Sh boyg·an, \Vis Miller, A. L ............ Delaw~tre, Ind 
Kale~-. Frank .............. Fulton. Intl l\liniek. Jes~H' E ........... tarke. Ind 
KeetH', J. E .......... llluskegon, l\li<>ll Mit<'11ell. R. D .. .......... Iroquois, Ill 
Kelleg-her. Frank ..... Ha,rtford, Conn Moore, . R .................. Kmw, Ill 
Kelse~-. Eugene A ........... . Cook. Ill Moor , A. W ............ Bran<'h, Mieh 
Kemper, D. L .......... Kos<>iusko. Ind I ~1oor€'. Frerl J .......... Bran<' h. lieh 
KennPrly. Bertrand ...... 'reton, j)font ~Ioort•. A . ' .............. Portl•r, In<l 
Kt>rrim•. Martin P ...... Livingston. Ill I Moore, bet· wood R ... . alhouu, )li<'ll 
Kt•stt•r. Jennil' .............. auk. \Vis :Morris, Maggie ............ Putnam, 0 
Ketc·ham, Earl ............ Adams. \Vb-. 1 :Morris, Jos. L ............. DeKalh, Ill 
Ketut•r. V.'m. B......... c•buylldll, Pa -:\l0ss. Lelaml .......... Iug·ham, ~Iieh 
Kt>yes. Georg·e ............... Ford. Ill ~1ulkins, Jmiit• .......... Fountain, Itul 
Kiu rk, Thomas A ....... Wabash. Ind ~1nusou. C. B ............ .. Kendall, Ill 
Ring·. Edith -:\I. ........ Bf'rrien, ~Iieh ~eal, '. 0 .. ........ Bartlwlotn\'W, Inu 
King· .. Jesse .......... Tns<•ola, llli<'h Nelson. Ashl ~- ........ LaFa~·t·ttt>, \Vis 
Kiusl·~·- Fran<· is ....... Koseiusko, lull Noble. B<•rtl>Oll ............. PortPr, Jml 
Kinst':'"· E. H ........... Koscinsko, Inu Norris, Walt.)J' R ........ Clearfield, Pa 
Kizf'r. F. A ............. 't .. Joseph. Ind North y. Freel H ..... Houghton. dh•h 
Knapp .. Jum:L ...... .... .... Eaton ~1ich ' Norton, !tla -I ............ . Pol'tt>r. llul 
Kuit•he,.,, Ezra .......... Berrien. )Iich Xug nt, .Jamc,., .......... KaukakE>•, Ill 
Kocstc1·. H 'rmau ........... Sault, Wis Nutt, G. . .............. Uraysou, 'l\• · 
Kratt.. Howard V\' .... Hunting-ton, Ind O'Hara Jam •s ......... Fillnwn•. )Iiun 
Kropp, .John ............ \Va.shington, 0 Olson, E. II ............ Lafay~ttc, \Vis 
Krnpscott, LeYi ........ . Allegan, Mi<•h Olson, 0. A ............. Lafayettt•, Wi>. 
Ladl•n, D. A .............. Howard. Iud I ';.~t>il, E ........ ......... Eaton . )lh•lt 
Lamb •rt, Fred .......... Kanlcakt>e. Ill Pa<'k, Fh•ary ................. BoYd, K,· 
L;mbo_rn. vV. H ......... ·; .Ja<'ksuu. Ia. Palmer, E. A ............. Laport•·. In~l 
Lamlng·an, Frank ...... Kanlmket>. Ill Pa.rk r. A. T .. ... . , ........ Bocm , Intl 
Larson, .John. L ... ... \Vinnebago. Wis Pearce , J. M ............... Portt•r, Intl 
Lea,hy. Will. ............... Port r. Iml Pear,.,ou, Pel'l',\' .......... Ktmlmkt>(', Ill 
Lee. Hem·v ... ........ .... Hamlin. '. D Pet •rsou, \V ................. Cook, Ill 
Lct•vt>r, John )f .......... ~Iadison, Ind Pf ifl't', E. G .............. Dungla , Ill 
Lt>~t·antl,_ D. L ............... t. lait~ Ill I Poiud ter, .I ...... Bt~a \'l'l:h •ad, ~Iuni 
Lt'lhy. Ohver ............ Dtck•y, - . D Pow •11. ElhL ............. \ •naugo, PtL 
Leining-er, \"\Tilli,.. .......... Fulton, Iml Pri<' •, Fr d : .......... ColumlJia: \\'i..., 
L +mrc. J.D ............ Ing-ham, .1kh Puck tt ... ~. ~ .......... Jo Dad • "· Ill 
Lin(l,...ay, George ............ Perry, Ill Qnam. Jolm ............... Adam~. \Vb 
Lytl •. R \\' ................ Port r, lnd uinlan. Kitti ·B ...... Ham c·~· .• linn 
~IeArtlmr, Lillie ....... ··"1onroe. \Vis Radt>r, Lloyd .............. Fulton, h11l 
M<•Anliffe, ............ Jaclcson. Abs Rat•y, Ri<'ha.rd ........ Houghton. di •h 
.I<·Ch1r, Ed L ......... Marshall , I111l Rahm, Frank ... ... ..... ....... Will. Ill 
.dt>Cormi<'k, E ........ Houghton, .Ii b Ram, y, J. E .............. Tipton, Intl 
MC'Donald, \Vm. G ......... Port •r, Inu Ra mu· •u, \Valter, .... Ki bnu, ~linn 
Mt>Giunis. Joseph .......... Porter. Ind Raub .. A ................. ·"" lariou, 0 
Mcln•rney. John ......... Iroquoh, Ill R•il!Y· Thoma,.,, ......... Kankakt• •, Ill 
.. d\•Kay. John . ........... Iroquoi • Ill R llJ g •r. Fronk ....... Elkhart, Itul 
~h·Kinl v. U. F ............. Fulton,Ill Rl•ynoM., F.D ............... Kuu.-.111 
~I<• Laug-hlin, E(l ~1. ..... Bar:.tg-o. _li h Rhodt• . Leland .......... irigg-. .. •. 
~IeAill u, Fred ....... \"'.·aua ha, Ainn I Rhocl .,.,. P tPr ....•........ I •nar1l, Ill 
1<• Pher..,on, 'l'h s ........ La wr •nc , Ring i ·on, R. \V .............. For1l Ill 
1•\Villiarus, Jame ...... Kno.· ... Io I Ri~t . A . • 1 •... •..•••••. Lawr•m•t:, K~· 
...Ialoue. R. .......... .... Por •r. Iu<l Riv nl, Aclolph ........... Jroquoi ... Ill 
:Mann .• lark A .. ,..... . . . . . a s.-Heh Rohbt> ••. H .•.....••.... . \Vaync, _!it•h 
.Iarsh, B •n ................ layton, Ja i Robin ou. liftmt .... 'I'ipp •anu •, I~l.ll 
l\larshall, H. .. ....... Br· ntfurd. ut Hu ·h U •nr~· ............... uuk \\ J 
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Rutherford, Geo .... .. Chippewa, l\ficb Tripp, W ................ Branch, Mich 
Ruttenbeck, Willie ......... Clinton, Ia Tucker, J. M ................ Grant, Ky 
Ryan, P. J ............. St. Louis, Minn Vance, C. J ................ High1and, 0 
Sambuc, George .............. Ford, Ill VanFleet, l\1. L ........ Lena wee, l\1ich 
Sandwig, E. A ............... Day, S. D VanLong, I. .............. Elkhart, Ind 
Schlick, Wm ... ........... Dubuque, Ia Vann, J. H ............ St. Louis, Minn 
Ecott, Ja,mes ............ Livingston. Ill · Venner, 0. H ............ Harriso~, Ind 
Eears, Chas ......... Green,Lake. Wis Vertin, M ............. Houghton, ~1ich 
Sedgwick, Harvey ........... Sauk, Wis '\Vag·n~r. H ........... Sherburne, Minn 
Shafer, G. A ............. Decatur, Ind Wain, Geo ............... Wayne, Mich 
Shaw, Will ................ Iroquois, Ill Wallace, C. J ......... . Waupaca, Wis 
Sheehan, John M .... Silver Bmv,Mont Warne, F. K .................. Gook, Ill 
Shelby, J. B .......... Tippecanoe, Ind Washburn, A .............. Jackson, 0 
Shriber, W. C ............... Fulton, Ill Washburn, E. R .......... Barry, Mich 
Shrock, C. E ........... Kosciusko, Ind Waskey, Carl 0 ........ Cra;wford, Kan 
Skaife, Elmev J ............ Grant, Wis Wasso)l, R .................... Cook, Ill 
Slosser, C. S ................ Lehigh, Pa Wasson, J. R ................ Saline, Ill 
Slough, Grant ............... Peoria, Ill ·weddell, Jack ............ Elkhart, In~ 
Smith, W. H ................. Lake, Ind Weddell, E. Z............ " " 
Smith, Wial. ............. Alpena, Mich Weddell, Jesse........... " 
Smith, H. B ......... ..... ... Lake, Ill Weeks, 0. T ........ Washington, D. C 
Smith, Ray L .............. Grundy, Ill Weger, Luella .............. Dewitt, Ill 
Snoffer,C. W .......... Redwood,Minn Wehrmann, F. H .............. Will. Ill 
Spafford, A. H ............... Lake, Ill Welches , Wm. A . ...... Huntington Ind 
Spaulding. D. C ............ Kent, Mich Wenger, W. E ......... St. Joseph, " 
Spear, H. H ............ Columbia, Wis Wennerdahl, J. A ...... Chisago, Minn 
Spear, Clayton C ....... Columbia, Wi West, 0. P ............... Lapeer, Mich 
Spease, Frank ......... Blackford Ind \Vhite , Ga.rland F ............. Will, Ill 
Stafford, Ella ............. Lonoke, Ark ·white, Tilla ........ . ..... Laporte, Ind 
Stecker, Jno. M .............. Wood, 0 White, Robt ............. Turner, S. D 
Stewart, C. D ....... ....... Fayette, Ill Whiteman, Manson ....... Clinton, Ind 
Stoecklein, P. T ........ ..... . Perry, 0 Whitney. Everett ....... Antrim, Mich 
Stoner, W. L .............. 1\Iarshall, Ill Wilkin, May .. ............ Harrison , 0 
Stout, Nellie ....... ......... .. C<>ok, " Wilkin, F ................. Harrison, 0 
Strode, Horner . ........ Kosciuslw, Ind Williams, Rilla ...... ..... . Jasper Ind 
Sullivan, Eugene ............. Coles, Ill Williams R. T ....... Kingfisher, Okla 
Suman, W ..... ............... Butler, 0 Williams, Glen .......... Branch, Mich 
Symonds, Sydney ............. Clay, Ill Wilson, J.D ................ Macon, Ill 
Syvertson, C ............. Griggs, N. D Wilson, Arthur .............. Grant. 'Wis 
Taft. E. N .......... ....... Warren, Ill Wilton, Arthur ............... Lake, Ill 
Tannehill, J. L .. ...... .. .... Mercer, 0 Winchell, C. M .... ...... Allegan. Mich 
Taylor, G. J ............ Calhoun,Mich Winegar L. E ............ Eaton Mich 
Telford, H nry ......... Livingston, Ill Wotson, I. B ...... . ....... Carlisle, Ky 
Tewksbury, J. W ... Susquehanna, Pa Wrig·ht, Anna B ........... Belmont, 0 
Thomas, B .................. Peoria, Ill Wullf, H. F ................ Porter, Ind 
Thompson, W. B .......... :Marion Ind Young, G. D ............... Barr n,Ky 
Thompson, Joe G ........... Clark, Mo I Young. 0. P ............... Barren Ky 
Thompson, Roy D., .......... Knox, Illj Yul~, Elmer .................. Cedar, I& 
Trenury W. L .............. Mercer, 0 Zurhnder, E ........ , ..... :i\IcLean, Ill 
LAW DEPARTMENT. 
GRADUATES OF 1894-5. 
Bail y, J. F ........... alyer Yille, Ky 
Bailey, H. l\1. ..... New Harmony, Ind 
Black, S. R. B .... , ...... R dhou. e. Ky 
Bonebrake, G. R ........ Stockton, Ka 
Boon , D. E ....... . ,. South Bend, Ind 
Clarl;:, G. B ......... ~\Iu ·kegan, ~Iich 
Cotter J. M ................ Eldred. Pa 
Crosby, A. H .......... Flu hing .... Jit'h 
Cutler. C. E. B ............. Marley, ill 
Cux·e, M. F ................. Odancl, Ill 
Bowling, . X ............. London, Ky Dale, Robt. E. L ...... Rheinhartz, La 
Brian, Vvm. A ............. Tu cola, Ill 
Brooks, D. F ............ , Warren Ind 
Burnham, Chas F ..... Amadore, Mich 
Butl r, H. L ............... Hailey, Ida 
Campb 11, Loui G .... Valparai ·o Ind 
Co sel· E: E .......... Ab rdeen . D 
Frantzen, J. P ............ Dubuque, Ia. 
Frink L. M .................. Troy. Mo 
Hale, A. . ............. Iowa Fall , In.. 
Helmer D. . ...... Port Allegany, Pa 
Hodge , WHl ............ A hton. Ill 
John on hr. G .......... Perly ..,non 
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Keefe, W, H ............ Piper City," Ill immons, D. E ........ Amadore, Mi<'h 
Lesh, Lincoln ............. Ma.rkle, Ind 
Liddell, F. R ............. Eureka. Wis 
Mann, Wm. W ..... ....... Muncie, lnd 
Sinclair, L. F ........ -...... Porter, Ky 
Skeen, A. S .............. "'tratton, Va 
Smith, J. C .............. Clintwood, Va 
May, E ............... alyersville, Ky 
McCoy. C. H ........... Centerville, Ia· 
Spengler, J. H . ... . .. ... Redfield, \Vis 
tafford, John J .......... Y;mdalia, Ill 
McGreevy, Cornelim~ .... .. Nt-vada, Ill Stapleton. J. J ........ Cumberland, Md 
McManaman, J. J ......... Chicago, Ill tinson, J. K ............ Franklin, Ky 
:Mitchener, . A ...... Texareaua, Ark 'torer, 0. W .............. l\Iuneie. In<l 
Park. T. Loyd .......... Englewood. Ill Vanderlip, L. C ........... Elkhart, Iml 
Perrine .• John B . ...... Valparaiso, lnd Wigton, Will ........... LaGran~e, Ind 
Rho(les, D. E ............... Grant, Ind Za<'k, H nry .......... West B\•ncl. \Vis 
CLASS OF 1894-95. 
Jt:;~lORi;. 
Adams, J. A ............ H •attle, \Vash Hernley, W . H .......... Carhonuah•, 0 
Anderson,· Will .......... Clarksburg, 0 Houk, Wesley F...... 'aual Fnlton, 0 
Be('}{er, L ............ ~1yersburg·, Mont Huston, W. E ....... Yall~y. Yh•w, T('x 
Bennett, Chas. W ... . Sa<'ramento K;v hl<'y, A. E ............ Hunts 'ity, Ill 
Bt-nney. G. C .......... Valpamiso. Iud .Jordan, D nnis J .. .~. ... ort.h Lawren<·t•, 0 
Bertram. E. R ......... Valparaiso, Ind Jaek. J.P ................... Kent, Pa, 
Bla.in, J. J .............. Preston , Wis Kell.t•y, J. W ........ Liviug,.,ton, Mont 
Branaman, D. D .............. Bruce. Ill Kilroy, M .. J .......... Kan .... as 'it., 1\:Io 
Black, . F ............ . M<'Cool , Miss Kittl • John A ............. Chic~ag-o, Ill 
Brown, Irving J ............ . N(•og·a, Ill La(•ey Arthur J ............ irva.na, l\li<·h 
Brown, Arthur .......... Corning, Ark Lambert, E. A ........... Plainfield, Ill 
Carland, Michael M .... Corunna. l\Iich Little, J. A ........... Burlington, )Iich 
Clay, W. E .......... Williamstown. Ky Logs1l •n. J. A ........ Han J~winto, l'al 
Coultas, C. P .............. Bueldey, Ill :M:hwr, J. B .......... Kan~a .... itj, )lo 
Courtright, A. L ....... Valparairw, Ind Net 'r<·r, G. )1. ........... Elkhart, h11l 
Davis J. A .............. DnQnoin, Il1 Pt>terson, P. .. ............. Elliott Ill 
Dawson, M. M .... MaxwellCity. N.l\1 Pur<'ell, F. L ............. Hi<-lmmn. Ky 
Dean, Herbert E ......... Primghar, Ia Quinn, David ~f ..... ~ ,.n_ apah·r, 'fisK 
Dickover, M. L ....... Valparaiso, Iud Ri<•c, Arthur. H .......... Croton, 11i<·h 
Ellis, L. 0 ..•....... ... .. Hixton, ·wi · Robcrbon, W. H ...... \alparaiso, Ind 
Evan.' Gco. W ........... Lea.ch·ille ol Rose, R. H .......... Barhonn•illl' Ky 
Freeland, J. E ......... DaltonCity, Ill Ryuerson. W. v: ............. Vil-{o, lull 
Gadberrv, W. E ...... Wright Cit;\', fo 'chriver, H .• 1. .......... Pynold Hi 
Garland~W. H .......... Clifton, T nn ~hive, Ri<•harll .J ......... Burrton, ran 
Garwick, Noah ... "White Pigeon, J.'1ich .'weany, J. A ............ Pnrtag-•·. \Vis 
Green, Norman ........ Valparaiso, Ind Thompson . ' ...........• ugnst: Ky 
Hackney, E.G ...... JC1t. )forri. Micb Tinclal, E. F .............. :nmtPr .• ·. ' 
Haley, Siclney ....... Cynthiana, Ky Upthe~rove, H. J ...... Yalparr.i o. Ind 
Hamilton. J. B ......... E\lmontou, Ky \Ya.it, Harry H ....... PruplwtstnwJl. Ill 
H:tmilton, P ............ Mor<H'I'O, Ind Willin.m , G1•n. R .... , ·orth J<:ngli h Ia 
Har ~l. Jeo. I. .... ...... Eng! wood. Illj \''olfeuharg>Pr, .T. B ....... Po ·eltot, Ill 
Han:H-;. A. E ................ Rural. Inu 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY. 
GRADUATES OF 1894-6. 
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CLASS 1894-5 
Bartlett, May E ..... . ...... Rock, Wis 
Bevelhymer, B .............. Licking, 0 
Bishop, Francis E . ......... .. . Coles, Ill 
Brinkman, Ella ............ Grant, Wis 
Brown, P. W ..... .... Cumberland, Ill 
Clark, S. A .............. Berrien, Mich 
Coulston, Bessie ............ Potter, P a 
Crain, L. F ....... ~ ......... Pulaski, Ill 
Daum, Dora ..... ...... .. .... Lake, Ind 
Eikenberry, Mary .... ..... . Miami, Ind 
Everett. Joel. ............... Mason, Ill 
Failor, Thomas J ........ Branch, Mich 
Fisher, H. A ............... Miami, Ind 
Fluesmieir, E. Stella .. St. Charles, Mo 
Foor, J.D ................. Miami, Ind 
Galbreath, M. L ............ Porter, Ind 
Godman, F . J ................. Cook, Ill 
Grahmann, Ernst F ..... ... .. . Cook, Ill 
Greene, J. D . .... . ......... Jasper, Ind 
Grubhe, E. H ................. Cool{, Ill 
Haskinson, Aimee ......... India11a, P c 
Hart, 1\Iary, W ...... .. .. .. Brown, S. D 
Harvey, G. vV .............. Noble, Ind 
Herbert, W ................ Todd, Minn 
Hovis, H. C .......... . ... Venango, Pa 
Howminski, Frank .... Vermillion, Ind. 
Hubert~7, Clemens .... Sheboygan, Wis 
Hung·erford, W. E ... ....... Lake. Ind 
Hunte. A. F . .................. Will, Ill 
Johnston , C. H ......... Dearborn, Ind 
Kendall, J. L .......... Tippecanoe, " 
King, Geo. E .... ......... Fleming, Ky 
Kitchen. H. C ........ St. Joseph, Mich 
Knudson, M. E ............... Cook, Ill 
Knudson, Frank B ............ Cook, Ill 
Lang·, \Vm .............. Mu catine, Ia 
L enhart. A. P .............. Cass, N. D 
L ewis, H. E ..... . .......... Indiana, Pa 
MeClune, Mattie ....... Poweshiek, I a 
McGinnis , Philip ....... Living·ston, Ill 
Malcolm. AlphaRetta. Kosciusko, Ind 
May, E. K .................. Floyu, Ky 
Meade, H. Willis .......... Gibson, Incl 
Nash, T. B ........ . .. ..... Dubois, Ind 
Nash, Mrs. Nina B ..... Allegan , Mich 
O'Connor, Tom E .. ...... . .... Lyon, Ia 
Parker, D. C ............ Marshall, Ind 
Peabody, Percy D . . . . ....... Day, S. D 
Perisho, E. E ............... Jasper, Ill 
Potter, Clarence C ..... .. .. Kent, Mich 
Purdie, J. E ..... ... .......... Cook. Ill 
Raftery, J. L ............. Fleming, Ky 
Ramsey, Frank P ........ Berrien, Mich 
Richards, G. S ........ Rock Island, Ill 
Richmontl. Wm ............. Floyd, Ky 
Rouse, D. E ................ Franklin, 0 
Simmons, V. T .............. Pike. Mis:s 
Simons, G. H ................ Marion, 0 
Sissakian,A.H.Constantinople, 'l'urkey 
Sterns, Ida l\1: ........... . • Brown, S. D 
Stevenson, H. C ..... Livingston, Mich 
Stieninger, Chas, V .. St. Joseph, Mich 
Street, C. M ........... Montgomery, Ill 
Thatcher, }"rank C ........ Barry, Mich 
Tindal. E. F ..... .. ...... Sumpter, S. C 
Topp, Chas .... , .... Fond du Lac, vV"is 
Viel. W. A ....... . .. G1·een Lake, '\<Vis 
Webber. Ben D ........... Rock, 1\Iinn 
\Vells, M. M ........... . .. Orange, Ind 
'Wickey, R. J . ... ........ Kankakee. Ill 
Wilkening, H. F ...... Waukesha. Wis 
Wood, J . M ............... .. . Lake. Ill 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
GOLD MEDAL. VOCAL. 
Bruce. Harriet ............. Porter Ind j Hildreth, Gertrule ....... Porter, Ind 
Frazier, Edith .............. Marion, Ill Parker, Carrie Juliet .... Kankakee, IU 
GOLD MEDAL.·-PIANO. 
Bruc~, Harr~et ............. Port~r, Ind j Ward, Anna ................ Porter.Ind 
Fra.z1er, Ed1th .... . ........ . Marwn, Ill 
GRADUATES OF 1894. VOCAL. 
Butler, Harold ~ancaster, Altura , Ida j S~Yiers, )fury~- .......... ~orter. ~nd 
Dye, Grace Sabma .. . ....... Porter Ind S1mpson 1\Iartm. . . . . . . . amlac MJCh 
Gei 'elman, Lillian May ...... Elko, N ev I Stuckman, Ethel Annie .... Porter, Ind 
Greenman, Chas. H ......... Potter, Pa I vVacker Aug-usta ....... .... Maeon Ill 
Parish, \Vm. ~-.rank .... Ramsey. l\linn 1 
PIANO. 
Gilmore, l\I ollie R ........... Knox, Ind I a viers, .:Iary E ........... Porter, Ind 
McElwee, Emma .. .... .... :Miami Ind j \Vacker, Augn ·ta. ........... ?!lacon, Ill 
Patrick, Edith Sharille .... Porter, Ind 
VIOLIN. 
Fra.zier. Euith .............. Marion, Illj \Villiam , Benjamin F ..... Porter Ind 
\Vebb, Florence ......... Marshall , Ind , 
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TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE. CLASS 1894. VOCAL. 
Davidson, John E ............ Logan, Ill I Lynch, Della Mae .....•. Nemaha, Kan 
VIOLIN. 
Beaty, Netta Mae ........... Scott, Mo 1 McKittrick, Alice Ethy le ... helby, Ill 
Davidson, John E ........... Logan, Ill. Roberts, Linna Ro etta .... Porter, Ind 
Hobson, Barbara Ellen .. Christian, Ill ! Stuckman, Ethel Annie .... Porter, Ind 
GUITAR. 
McElwee, Emma . ......... Miami, Ind J 
CLASS OF 1894-95. 
Alexander, Stella ......... Paulding, 0 
Alkire, Gertrude ............ White, Ind 
Allen, Florence .......... McHenry, Ill 
Anderson, Minnie ....... Laporte, Ind 
Applegate, U. S ........... Warren. Ill 
Ayres, Rena .. .. ..... . ........ Cook. Ill 
Barham, Wylie . ......... Allegheny, Pa 
Barnnett, Claude, A ........ DeWitt. Ill 
Bartholomew, Eda ........... Elk, Wis 
Bell, Clarence .............. Porter, Ind 
Bennett, Frankie .... Mu kegon, ~Ii h 
Bennett, Bessie. . . . . . " " 
Benney, Goldie ............ Porter, Ind 
::3enne~r . Elizabeth . . . . . . . . " " 
Bergh. John C . .............. Henry, Ia 
Blacl<burn. Flora ..... alt Lake, Utah 
Blackwelder, Rose .... Montgomery, Ill 
Blair, Anna ............. Granite, Mont 
Blair, Pearl.. . . . . . . . . . . ' " 
Bohart, W. 0 .......... Gallatin. Mont 
Bond, Chas. L .............. .. Piatt, Ill 
Bowser, Estella ....... . .... Allen, Ind 
Bow er. Laura........... .. " " 
Boye, ~mau~a ............. Por~er, I,'?d 
Bradle~ , J uha ............ . 
Brent, Mrs. J. A .... ilver Bow, Mont 
Brian, W. A .............. Douglas. Ill 
Brimherrv, M. J ......... Hou ton, Tex 
Brum, Ch'arlotte ........ 0 c ola, Mich 
Bryant, Lee ................ Port~r, I~,d 
Bryant. 0 ................. . 
ryant, Floy .... .............. Lake. Ill 
ryan t, Ida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 
uell. H. R .............. ... Xobl • Ind 
urrough., Della ...... .... Delta. ~lich 
Butler, Harold L ....... Alturas, Idaho 
Campbell, ora .......... Vermilion. Ill 
Camp hell, Pearl. ............ Piatt. Ill 
ampbt>ll. Lillian ............. Piatt, Ill 
Carithers. 0. L ............ Gibson. In l 
armody. W. H ............ ass. Aieh 
Carson. \V. H ............... Logan, Ill 
berry, J. T ............... . Gr •ue. Ill 
'hrisl•r. Bert L ........ olumhia \Yi 
hristman, A. H ...... \Vaukt>sba. \Vi 
leal. A. D ................. L~. alle. Ill 
Cole, Elmer ............... )loultrie, Ill 
Conr y. ~1r '. Kate ......... Por r.Iml 
op land. Bert .............. Lake. I111l 
o .. Della, ............... La wr nc . 0 
Crabtree. . eo. . . . . . • . . . . . . r•. ne, hnl 
'raigmile, E,·a.. . . . . . . h. mpai•rn, Ill 
Crawford, Elm r ......... h rok e. la 
Cross, J. F ........... St. Joseph , Mich 
Datin, Julia ............... Hancock, Ill 
Davis, Pearl.............. chuyler, Ill 
Davis, Ratti G ............. Ma on, Ill 
Dedman , W. H ..... ...... Moultri , Ill 
DeLay, Anna ................ Vinton, 
DeLay, lara ................ Vinton, 
Diamond, Ezra ............... ook, Ill 
Dickinson. Blanch ......... Lak , Ind 
Dickin. on, Eva ............ Jackson, Ia 
Donahue, .Juli~L ..... ....... Rice, Minn 
Dowse, D lla ................. Ford, Ill 
Dr ws, Georg ........... Adams, Wis 
Droom, Roy ... . ............ Port r, Intl 
Duffield u .....•.•....•.•.•.. Ford, Ill 
Duffi hl, Katharyn . . . . . . . . . . " " 
Dy , Gra<'e ............ . .... Port1•r, Ind 
Dyer, Ros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . am ph 11, Ky 
Emary, LouiE' ............... lark , Ia 
English. Lu lla. . . . . . . . . . . 1cL an, Ill 
Ensign, Lillie M ........... Porter, Ind 
Erdmer, 'usie ............. Gra-nt, Wis 
F en ~·.J.P ................... Forcl, Ill 
Flaig, Miunie .............. Clark, \Vis 
Fl miug, Lulu ............. Porter, Ind 
Fl u~mi ir, 'tat lltt.. t. harl •s rio 
Ford, M E.. . . . . . . . . . . . oda.way, fo 
Fost•r, has ............... Portt•r,Ind 
Fre burg, 1 Tt•lli ... .. Tippeca.no , Iud 
Fritz.~1rs. 1aud• .......... Port~r," 
Fulton, Pearl...... . . . . . . . . " " 
Gaut, P. A .................. Ta. p r, Ind 
Gardu .r, Gw •ndlin ........ Whit . Ind 
Gat . , Lotti ' ................... Iowa, I: 
Gillan, Lizzi ............. lroquoi, Ill 
Grant, I..u lla V.......... , " 
Gre umun. <..:. H .......... )f<'Kt•nn, P~ 
Grime:, Dor< . ............. .\liami, Ind 
Griswol1l, Ama1ula, ....... Bt~1lfonl, Pa 
Gros ' , \Villie ............. A htahula, 
Groth, Earl. .............. LaportP, Inti 
GroY~ , tto ................ Mat•on, Ill 
Guilliam , )lr,.,. F. H ... Hamilton, Fla. 
Hall. ·.E .................. angamon Ill 
Hallman, Fret! ........... T zew •11, Ill 
Harp •r. M ·taD .............. 'ook. Ill 
Harring, Fr d W.......... •Ita. )li<•h 
Han hl. B rtha ............ Port r , Irul 
Hnr,..b. 'arri' .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. ark, 
Hart Linni ' .......... . t. .To ph Ind 
Hayworth. ~erthu .•...•• ~Pnla-.ki lnd 
Heller. L m1 F .......... Kanl ak · •, Hl 
Hill. Lydia ...•..•...... . .. Jun(•, u \Vi 
, 
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Himebaugh, Edith ...... Branch, Mich Pinney, Myra .... · .......... Porter, Ind 
Hines, Luella .............•. Noble, Ind Poindexter, M ..... Beaverhead, Mont 
Hipsley, Emma ............... Lake," Powell, W. W ............ Venango, Pa 
Holeman, Bert H .......... W~trren, Ill Prather, Lillie ........ Montgomery, Ill 
Holt, Lona ................. Porter. Ind Quinlan, Katie ......... Ramsey, Mont 
Holty, Mattie ............. Kendall, Ill Rahm, Alice ................... Will. Ill 
Horner, Elmer .......... Baraga, Mich Ralph, Marie .............. Polk, Minn 
HummelL Nora .............. Kane, Ill Rankin, Blanch, ........ Henderson, Ill 
Hurley, Lena .. . ............ Mason. Ill Reynolds. G. L ............ Porter, Ind 
Ingersoll, Ella J ..... Kalamazoo. Mich Rinehart, Johnson ..... Lena wee, Mich 
Joel. Bertha ................ Porter. Ind Roberts Linna ............ Porter, Ind 
Johnson, Bertha, ........... Lasalle, Ill Rose, Kate .................. Brown, Ill 
Johnson, Hattie............ " " Roth, Rose ............ St. Joseph, Ind 
Jones, Grace ............... Porter,Ind Ruedger, H ................... Ford, Ill 
Jones, Vira M.... .• . . . . . ... " " Salisbury, Lura ............. Porter Ind 
Jones, Josie ................. Porter, " Sankey, Stella ........ Cumberland, Pa 
Jones, Mattie .............. Cass, Mich Sa.Viers, Eloise ............ Porter, Ind 
Kelleher, Nellie ........ Canyon. Idaho "eegmiller, C. H .... G. Traverse. Mich 
Kemp, E. L ................ Porter, Ind Scheiding, Frances, ........ Kent, ~1ich 
Kerr, Sylvia ............ Livingston, Ill Schnepps, Wm .......... Christian, Ill 
Klein, John ................ Grundy, Ia Shafer, Lillie ............ Lawrence, Ill 
Knowlton, Ruby ........... Jasper, Ind Shaffer, Libbie ............ Jackson, Ia 
Kohli, Harry ............. Elkhart, Ind 'h;llw, Flora ............. Crawford, Ill 
Koontz, Laura ....... St. Joseph, Mich Sherman, Nellie .............. Erie, Pa 
Lamb, Myrtle ................ Holt, Mo Showalter, J. B. F ......... Porter Ind 
Layton, Lola ............ St. Joseph, Ind Sigler. Edith ............... Porter, " 
Leats, Freda ............. Laporte, Ind Sit!lpson, May ........... .. \:....Lake. Ill 
Leonard, Eva .............. Porter " Skmner, Samuel ........... .t"orter, Ind 
Leslie, Olive ................. Pike, Ky Skinner, Frances.......... " " 
Lewis, Mabel. ............... Logan. Ill Skinner, Carrie............ " 
·Livingston, Stanley .......... Logan. 0 ...:mith, Edith ............... Grundy, Ill 
Lockrem, E. J .............. Lasalle, Ill Smith, Mary ........... \Val worth, Wis 
Logsdon, Luella .......... Schuyler, Ill Snyder, Maude ................ Cook, Ill 
Lowenstine, Mandel. ...... Porter, Ind Spaar, Arthur........... .. . .. . " " 
Lowman, Cora ............ Douglas , Ill Staebler. Loui e ............ Porter, Ind 
Lucas, Mary .............. Moultrie, Ill 't ele, Mary ............ Granite, Mont 
Lucas, Flora ............. Moultri . Ill tephens, Lizzie .......... Morgan, Ill 
Lynch, Della ............ Nemaha, Kan Stephens, Nellie.. . . . . . . . . " " 
McAchram, Lola ........... Edgar, Ill tewart, Emma Elizabeth. Fulton, Iud 
McCallum, Mrs, . M ...... Porter, hHl Stilwell, Ella ............. Elkhart, Ind 
McKinney, Sadie ............. Ford. Ill Stratton, Ethel ............ :Porter. Ind 
McLaughlin, Edward ... B~traga 1\Iich Stuckman, Ethel.. . . . . . . . . '· " 
McNeill, A. L ........... Sangamon, Ill umau, B · ie .............. Porter, Ind 
~fa.r·ine, Asa ................ Porter. Ind weeney, Sadie ............ Porter. Ind 
Martin, L. . .............. Bureau Ill Swihart, J. W ................. Will Ill 
Maxw 11, Mr. J. F ........ Clark , Mo Taylor, ~1artha ....... . .... Port r, Ind 
Mead. Theta .......... Houghton, Mich Taylor, Nellie ......... Lafayette, \Vis 
:Merriman, Mimt ........... Porter, Ind Telford, J ............... Living ·ton, Ill 
M ronda, Chas .......... Boward, Inll Thatcher, James ........... Porter, Ind 
Ni hols, Edna. .......... Decatur. Tenn Tr 'Yuille, Annie ....... Granite, Mont 
Nidy H rbert ............... turk . 0 
1 
Vandivier, Lillian ........... ~nion. Ind 
Oliphant, Mona ............. lark . Ia Yincent, Allie ......... ..... Porter. Iud 
Opdale, harlotte ......... Racine. \Vi. Yin<• nt. Jessie ........ \Vexford, Iich 
O'R •ill:, TeJ· sa ...... t •phen -, :Minn \Vaddell, Bruce ........... Clinton. Ind 
Ortou Ida ........... Pottawattamie. Ia I \Yalker, ... ~l'llie ...... ~Ioutgom ry. )Ill 
0 good, Ma ............... Lewis. Ao 
1 
\Yalkl•r, D•lla.... .. ' ' 
Osgood, H. W.............. \Valko•r, Emily ................ Ford, Ill 
Osmon, Maggi ............ K •udalL Ill , \ValkPt". Gra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '' " 
verman, Etta .......... Dclawart', Ind ,, \\:ebb, Floren~e ......... )!ar~hnll, Ind 
Parker, D. . ........... .~.:1ar><hall, Iud \\ ebster. arn ............... Lali , 
Patrick, R. J ............... Porter. Imll \V del •11, Carrie .......... Elkhart. Ind 
Patrick, Edith.............. " '' \Vei.·t, Dur 11 .............. . M rcer, 
p, ul, Ma ...... ..... ..... . . nrroll. Ill \Yelch, ... ~etti .............. \Yarren. Pa 
Peabody, L na ............. Day,'. Dl\\'hit·h·~.Hl .• • ttie ......... Por •r. Incl 
p ters, F. D ..... ......... .... l'o k, Ill "·miam., Bertha ...... All• h uy. )fd 
Pi rc Mrs. B ll ....... Port r, Ind \Villiams: B . F7 ............. Po r. Iutl Pinney, Loi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' " 
I 'V' 
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DEPARTMENT OF ET..,OCUTION A ND ORATORY 
GRADUATES OF 1894. 
B istline, Ad <lie ..... . .... Richland, 0 I Ulrl:'y. L. V ................... Clark, Ill 
Heagle, Clara ............. . Porter, Ind Vickery, Ella ...... ........ Cowley, Kan 
Parish, Wm. F . ........ Ramsey, Minn ! Walton Chas. W .......... Adams, Wis 
CLASS OF 1894-5. 
Abbott, Fannie ........ . ...... Cook Illl Ketcham, Alice . .. . ....... Adams, Wis 
D ai vs, Matie . . ..... . .... D laware, Ind Killele a, G. W . ......... . .. Lasalle, Ill 
A llen, Florence .......... McHenry. Ill Kittle , John H .. . ... . .... . .... Cook, Ill 
Alter, Carrie ................ Fulton, Ill Lamb, Myl'tle ............... . Holt, Mo 
B lackburn, D.I. ..... Silver Bow, Mont Larry, N.H ...... . ........ . . Dewitt, Ill 
B lackburn, Zetta .... Silver Bow, Mont Latcham, Walter ... .. .. Somerset, Eng 
Blaine, Joh n J ....... . ..... Grant. Wis Led rer, Anna . ......... Calhoun,Mi h 
Bowser, Estella ............. Allen, Ind Living·stone, Mae ........ . ... Clark, 11 
Branaman. David D .. . .. Moultrie, Ill MeCa b . B. R. .. . .... . ... Alameda, Cal 
Burnham, Chas. F . . . . . t . Clair. fich Me Mana man , John J.. . . . . . . . ook, Ill 
Burton, Lizzie ... . ..... . .. . . Grant. Wis McQueen, D. A ................ Clay, Ill 
Burtsfieltl, Ida ... . .... .. . Elkhart, Ind Ma on, J. T ............ . . Audubon, Ia 
Bryant, Ida . .......... . ........ Lalre, Ill Merwin. Httttie .. . ....... Berri n.Mieh 
Clifford. Nellie M ..... . ... . ... Cas , Ill Orton , Itla ...... . ... Pottawattamie, Ia 
Collins, Mildred ............ tarke , Ind Orton, Olive ........ PottawattamiP., Ia 
Cor bett. H. E . . ..... . ... Livingston. Ill O.· m;n1, Maggie .. . ........ K udall , Ill 
Coyle. G. R ... . ... ... . . ... Whitley, Ind Parkt>r, E . 1 ......... . .... Port r, Ind 
Cramer, D . H ............ Franklin. P;t P e nuo<•k, L . N ... . ......... Porter, Ind 
D anm, Mr . J. J ............ Lak , Ind P et rson, P . S ................ Ford, Ill 
Davis, ~Irs. Matie .. . .. Delaware , Ind P e t r:.on. Lt>wis ... . Habustad, w d n 
D enham, W. W ........... McLean, 111 Petti-., Mari ............... Gre n<' , Ia 
Downs. A. F . ............... Whit<'. Ill Pier<·e . Oliv<' . .............. Bur€'<\u. Ill 
Duffit>l<l. Katharyne ......... Ford , Ill Ray .. Tam s B . .. . ... . . . . . Carlisle, Ky 
Duffied, ue ..... .. .. . ..... .. . ' " Robert. , .T. T . ... . ....... Hi<'kman, Ky 
Dye, Grace .... . ......... Porte r . Ind Shafer, Clara ........ . ..... Porter, Ind 
Dye . • Jennie V . ..... . ....... P.)rte r, Ind herman, · ellit• .... ..... ..... Eri , Pa 
Ewing·. Charlotte .... Vaml rburgb , Ind , immon'!, D. E ....... . .. anila Mich 
Garwiek, Kittie...... .. ... . tLrroll, Ill mith, T. W .............. Barr n, Ky 
,:trwiek, .M~li!; ' a Beth .. Whitesi~le , Ill pence. Kr~tt«•o " . ........ . .. Wllit•, Ill 
G1llan, L1zztf" ............. Iroquo1s, Ill ._wan, Lottte .. ............ Tl•ff r~-;on. Ind 
Grunewald. W. J ............ B enton, Ia ' w«•en •y. John. A ...... Columbi:t, Wi. 
runewald. . E . ........... B nton. In Targer-;on. A .• J . . . . . ....... . Worth, Itt. 
Hackney E . G ......... Genes . ... li<·h Taylor. Liz.:de ............ B<>av r, Pa 
Hamilton. ~1:.Ttl M....... . auk . Wis Thadt r , Fielding.. . . . . . . . . . . o k Ill 
Hanl<•y, J. B ............. K okuk, Ia Thomas. Lucy A ... . . . . .. ... Pt-oria. Ill 
Harbin, ~Irs. Laura . .... . .... Cook. Ill •trey, Ll'W .. . . ..... . ....... . 'larl , Ill 
Harris, Leora ............. Belmont.. Updike . P . 0 ...... .. ... . .. PortPr, Ind 
Harsh, Edna ............. . ... 'em•ca. 0 \Yair, Th eo. H . ... . ....... Wehstt·r, do 
Hilman, \V. H ............ Laport , Incl \Valeh, L . A. . .. . ... .... . . . layton. Ia 
Hoclg s. \Vill ... . ....... . . . . . . L P t.>. Ill Waltz, 'ha ... .. ..... .. .'t. ,Jqs«•ph. ~ li<'l1 
Hoy.t, h ~-'':er ... :" .... Oaklan!l. .li ·h 1 \\>~ l.>lJ, Flor .nee ......... Mar-;hall. Ind J lhes. I..oms Wtlson.. . . ... . ook , Ill Wlutt>, ,J nnu• .. . . ... . . .. . ... . Hurt, K'y 
Johnson, . F . ........ ..... . H<•nr~· . Ill \Vhitlaw. ~ ·anuit• . . . .... . 'brbtia.n. Ill 
.Johnson, .T. G ....... .~. · ic·oll«'t. )liuu \\' hi moyt'r, . atli e ... 'harl ..,.oix, . 1i ·h 
Johnson. 0. Allison ...... o. lw ·ton . 0 \Vigton. \V . H .... .. .... LaOrangt., Ind 
Kelleher, .. • llie ........ anyon. Idaho \\' ill iam . Anna J .. .. . . Allt•ghen •, .. Id 
Kelley, James •...... . .. .. Park, • ont 1 \Vo01l. .~.: Ir .. ... laud . .... . ... .. Lal• • Ill 
PHONOGRAPHIC DEPARTMENT. 
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BonDurant, Edgar ........ Tazewell, Ill I King, Harry E .............. Jersey, Ill 
Bowser, Bessie ............ Porter, Ind Krablin. Minnie ........... Iroquois, Ill 
Bowser, Estella ............. Allen, Ind Kuehl, W. F .......... Rock Island, Ill 
Brines,. Hugh .............. Wabash, Ill I Kvale, Olans ........... Winneshiek, Ia 
Brines, J. V.............. " " Lamborn, Kittie ........... Jackson, Ia 
Brines, Carrie.. . . . . . . . . . . " " Lang, James .......... Flathead, J\1ont 
Brinkman, Anna .......... Gra,nt, Wis Leahy,Mary .................. Ford, Ill 
Brinkman, Ella, ........... Grant, Wis Lieban, Frederick ........ Luzerne, Pa 
Burke, E. L .................. Henry, Ill Lucas, Flora .............. Moultrie, Ill 
Campbell, Cora .......... Vermillwn, Ill Lucas, Mollie ............. Moultrie, Ill 
Carlton, Cora ............. Eaton, Mich Lyons, F. A .................. Cook, Ill 
Case, Imogene ............... Lake, Ind McQuirk, Mary ......... Murray l\Iinn 
Chamberla.in, J. A ... ..... Elkhart, Ind McConnell, Laura .......... Bureau, Ill 
Chapman, H. B .......... Blount, Tenn Madden, Bridget ......... Dubuque, Ia 
Clark, H. H ........... Waukesha, Wi 1\letzg·er, Geo. B....... . ..... Cook, Ill 
Cole, Don E ............ Dougla:,;s, Wis Miller, Fred E ............ Adams, Ind 
Coon, Arthur F ................ Will, Ill Obenchain, 1\Ieda .......... Porter, Incl 
.romley, Thoms a C .. Kalamazoo, Mich Osborn, Geo. l\1 ........... Laporte, Ind 
Davies, Mary ............. Racine, Wis Pevehouse, N annie ......... Adam , Ill 
Dawes, C. R .......... Black Hawk, Ia Pine, May ............. Montgomery, 0 
Dixon, Marie ........... Livingston. Ill Piper. '\V. F ............... Pula ki, Ind 
Dues, Anthony ............ Auglaize, 0 Plant, Myrtle E .......... Ottawa, Mich 
Duncan, W. V .......... Champaign,Ill Qlmyle, D. H ........... Champaign, Ill 
England, Reba ............ Bedford, Pa Randall, Alice ......... Calhoun, Mich 
Eno, Mrs. F. A ........... Delaware, 0 Replogle, Mrs. J . '\V ..... Elkhart, Ind 
Fallon, M. H .............. Racine, \iVis Rob rts, Pearle ........... D!iKalb, Ind 
Farrell, E. A . ...... ........... Cook, Ill Rohrer, Ina ............... Elkhart. Ind 
Ferguson, B. J ......... Champaign. Ill Roth, Carrie ........... t. Jo-eph. Ind 
Fick, Chas. M ............ Sulli,•an, Pa Rouse, D. Ellyynn ......... Franklin, 0 
Foster, Malvina, ........... Porter, Ind Rule, Roscoe R .......... Magoffin, Ky 
Freese, Sallie ........... La,vrence. Ky Rumen off, Andrew.. . . . . .. '\Vood, Wis 
Gillick, E. P ........ Silver Bow, Mont Rus ell, Jas. B ............. Greene, Ill 
Gray, Loa .................. Fayette, 0 Schrier, Katie .................. Will, Ill 
Greer, Jewell .............. Kenton, Ky S •haffhauser. Effa ....... . Barry, Mich 
Grubb, J. T . ........... Meagher, Mont mith Maggie............. ib on, Ind 
Hanes. Braden .............. Jasper. Ia Smith. Minnie L .......... Putnam, Ind 
Harman, Louis W ..... Newaygo, J\1icb t rns, Ida. ................ Br wn, . D 
Hedrick, Addie .............. Fulton, Ill Stelxer, Angust ............. ferc r, 0 
H nneberry, Agne ............ Will, Ill trawbridge, Geo. W .... Hartford, Md 
Henry, E. A .......... Lawrence, Tenn Strencb, 1\fami ........... .. Wayne, 0 
Holt W. L ................ arlisle, Ky Stout, A. B .................... ook, Ill 
Ho ier. John. E ........ Kosciusko. Ind Thomas, John A ............ \Vood, Wis 
Howard, Mrs. Hattie ...... P pin, Wi Toogood, Anna.. . . . . . . teph n ·on, Ill 
Hubethal, Dora ........ olumbiana, 0 Vaughn, Jame . .. .. .. .. . .. ood, Wis 
Hudson, Ad lin ............. Will. Ill Vernon. Burdett ......... Elkhart, Ind 
Jackson, Will Gran TraYer ·e, Mich Walter, Elmer ....... ..... Iiami, Ind 
Johnson, Walter ............. ook, Ill \Veddell, Carrie .......... Elkhart. Ind 
John on, Ratti ........... Lasalle, Ill W ger, Linda ........... .Monr e, Wi · 
Johnson Aimee F ........... re n, 0 Wheeler, Birt .....•...... :Moultri , Ill 
Kaaey artha,. . ...... Wyandotte, 0 vVilliam -, Gertrud ......... ~auk, \Vi 
King, lar DC' .••••••••••• J l"ey,Ill \Vood, . H ........... olumbia, "'i 
ART DEPARTMENT. 
Action, lifton .............. Logan. Ill Ha~· ·, Alice ................ Port r, Ind 
Anderson, Iinni ........ Laporte, Ind Hill, . D ................. :Matli ·on. Ill 
Barker, ~ tti ...... ...... :.-arland rl{ Herriman, Lu lla...... ra wford, Ka 
Brawnwarth, l\fiehael. .. an·er, .. finn Hiel.l r. B. J .............. rawford, 0 
Cobb, Lu>lla ................ P rt rInd K •udall, J. L ......... Tippe ·ano•, Ind 
DaYiu~on, Hnlda .......... Port r, Iml Le', .,. llie ... ......... \Yaupat•a .. \ L' 
Downs, .A. E ......... H ughton. ~fi •h I Lt•slie, Olive ................. Pik , Ky 
Dunlap, T . P ............ L mhi. Idah Lund • •n, F."'· ............. H nr~·. Ill 
E pe. •th, Johanna ........... Polk, Ind :Me 'rory, Jennie .......... Eaton. _fi •b 
'rah. m. A nub ..... ..... Christian, Ill ~larshall, akl ~,.. . . . . . . . . . . ook, Ill 
Hall. . E ............... ang-amon. Ill j Mm .. tow, Knth rin ........... Kan . Ill 
Han~ n. H. J .......... Hartford. 'oun ..:\furphy, Tilla ............. Purt r, Ind 
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Peterson, Carl.......... aupaca, Wis Telander, Arthur. F .......•. Ford, Ill 
Nelson, Clara . ............ Hamilton, Ia I Storrs, N cllie .............. 0 · cola, I a, 
Prather, Lillie ....... ~ outg-omery. Ill Vii1cP-nt, Alice . . . . . . . . . . Porter, Ind 
Re"\vald, Freel. .......... Racine, Wis 
1 
Walrath, Je sie M ....... Adams , Wis 
Shull. J. Marion..... Montgomery, 0 Wright, \V. E ............... Logan, Ill 
in clair, Minnie E. . .. \Vayne. 'l'cnn 
DRAWING DEPARTMENT. 
Adams, A. R ............... Porter, Ind Lederer. Anna, ....... Calhoun, Mich 
Beeson, Virginia.,. . ....... Fayette, Pa :M:alone, l\Iarga.ret ....... Otta,wa, Mich 
Bishop, Chas. S .............. Cook, Ill Martin. George J ........ Richland, Ill 
Bittn r, '. E .............. Ca,mbria, Pa Michels, em·ge .......... Waba 'h," 
Bohart, W . 0 ........... Gallatin, l\Iont Morri:s , L. E ...... . ..... .. .... 'ook, " 
Brindle. H. D ................. Erie , Pa l\Iostow. Katherin .......... Kan , " 
Brinkman, Albert . ... ...... Grant, Wis Norwood, R. R ........... impson. K y 
Burton, LeRoy ....... ·wabasha, finn Oakley. T ................ McHenry. Ill 
Canfield, Leon B ............ Geauga, 0 0 wold, B. F ...... ..... .. Tazewell," 
Celsor, K .. . ............... Mmll'oe, Ky Palmer. F. H ........ Fond du Lac,Wis 
Crisler, E. R ....... ........ Boone, Ind Pine, Joseph .T •.••••••••..•.• Will Ill 
Diamond, P. D ............... ook, Ill Powell. W. W .. .. ..... . .. Venango, P~L 
Ferrier, Ed L .......... . . :Muscatine, I:L Presho, '.H ................ Pott r, Pn, 
Forshar, John l\I. ... choolcraft; Mich Raub, Snsi • D .............. !arion, 0 
Hancock, Ernest ......... McLean, Ky R wa,ld, Fretl. ..... ........ Rae in , Wis 
Ha,rwood, E. T.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ook,Ill Rognlien •. J. D ..... . Tremp aleau, \\7 is 
Hendricks, Chas ............ Fulton. Ill Rohrer A. Jay ............. Fulton. Ind 
Hitt, L. L .................... Vinton. 0 'ambuc, 'eorge .............. Ford, Ill 
Hodd, J. A ............ vVa.uk sha, Wi. 'chritz, John .. ......... .... 1 r<:t'r, 
Holden, R. H .......... Brooldugs, S. D Smith, 0. W ........... R uvill , l\Iiun 
Jacobs, George A .......... Grant, \Vis I 'mith, "C. \V ................ Barr n, Kv 
Ja g·ers, L. J. A ........... Floyd, Ind prague, l\Iargu rit ...... Clermont. 6 
Johnston, Kati R .......... Gage. T eb \• tandiford, J .... .. .... N 'Z Per<' s, lela, 
Kehler, Fred ......... , . Eaton, l\1i<:h ' tad:, Ed ............ Washit1gton , \\ .. is 
Kempton, C. Vi .......... ... Athens, 0 I totlar, E. M .......... WnliamHon, Ill 
K tdtam, l\Iinni • ........ Adams, Wi Thoma-.,, .. mli ................ 'ook, Ill 
Kir<'her, H ........ La(·k~twauna, Pa Wh_ite , Lula ............... Port<•r, l!11l 
Koehl•r , Jo 1e ............ Putnam, Ill Wnght, \V. E .... ..... ...... Logan , Ill 
KINDERGARTEN DEPAR TME N T. 
GRADUATES OF 1894 
Bently, N llie ......... l\lariu •tte, \Yb 
Fordham. N cllie.. . . . . . . . tsego. ~Iicb 
Gr•ene Elizab th .. \Ya. hington, ~T. Y 
HarriHon, Grac ........ B rri •n, .Iidt 
La:n·o('k ~Iabel...... edgwi<'k, Kan 
:McHargue, Dav ' .. .... L:t\\'l'Cll(' , Inu 
CLASS OF 1894-5. 
Armstrong. race ......... A bland. 
Arnold .... Iae ................ Clarke. I a 
Beall. 'adi .................. Platt. Mo 
BN·k, AnnaL ............. 'rawfm·1l, 0 
Bt•nn tt, Liu:i~ .............. La kP. ln•l 
B nr> tt. 'ophia ............. T;u•kson. In 
Bliss. Flora ........ ...... . Elkhart. Ind 
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Fjnn , Della ........... . Marinette, Wis Shutt, Jennie L ........... DeKalb, Ind 
Fiveland. F ........ Grand Forks, N. D Smith, Grace A ............ Porter, Ind 
Forney. Amy .............. Porter, Ind Starr, Kate C ................ Ottawa, 0 
Freed, Kittie B ........ ...... Story, I a Storrs, Nellie .............. Osceola, Ia 
Griswold, Am~mda ...... Bradfm·d, Pa, Taylor. Jennie, .......... Daviess, Ind 
Gunder, Olive ..... ...... Marshall, Ind Todd, May ................ Elkhart, Ind 
Hale, Edith .......... ·Winnebago, Wis Tressler, Jo ............. Armstrong, Pa 
Harrison, Mrs Henrietta .. Brown, Wis Varney, Emma ........ Chemung, N. Y 
Heimbaugh, Carrie ... St. Joseph, Mich Vincent, Jessie ........ Wexford, Mich 
Hull, Elizabeth ......... .. La.porte, Ind Vincent, Belle ............ Marsha.ll, Ia 
Kenna, Leota ........... Vermillion, Ill ·walker, Nettie, ............ Iowa, Wis 
Laulis, Lydia F ........ Champaig-n, Ill Ware, Helen E .......... Warren, Miss 
Livingston, Catherine ........ Jones, I a Warne, Rosena ........... Juneau, Wis 
McGee, Alice ............... Clinton, 0 Warner, Lillian .......... Laporte, Ind 
Watson, Anna ........... 1\1ar ·hall, Ind 
Watson. Lucy ............. Mercer, Pa 
Webb, Edith .............. IcLean, Ill 
McQueen. Susie ............. Scott, Ind 
March, Rose ............. Cuyahoga, 0 
Mead, Cornelia ......... Riverside, Cal 
Moore , Anna C .. . . ........ .... Linn, Ia Whitmer, Ida ............. Marshall, Ill 
Palmer, Minnie B .. . ..... Daviess, Ind "Wilkin, Ma~· ............. Harrison, 0 
Paul, Olivia ................ Carroll, Ill Williamson, E. E . . . . . . ... l\1ercer, Ill 
Weight, Macgn ,.v ....... Ford, Ill Pearson. Ella .............. Grant, Ind 
Severn.;;;. Minnie .............. Knox, 0 
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OUTLINE OF THE WORK FOR A TERM . 
During the present session there are 115 daiLy recitation . This number does 
not include any of the spechtl branches. If these were included the number 
would exceed 200. 
ARITHM:ETIC.-There are ten classes in Arithmetic. The e are arrn.ng d 
in four gntdes. One beginning the work, designed for those who have never 
studied the subject. Two intermediate cln.sscs, beginning with compound 
numbers. Two beginning· with fra ·tious. Four r •view classes; in these the 
entire subject is thoroughly reviewed; th y n.re especially designed to meet 
the wants of teachers, and those who are quite thorough in the subject. An 
analytical class, beginning with percentag , and dis ussing all the more diffi-
cult points; besid s all of the. e, there is a class it. ommercia.l Arithm tic, 
designed especially to give short pra<'ti<•al forms for all bu 'ine s computations. 
Careful attention will be yiuen to 1\-Iental Arithmetir. The plan as u ed here in the 
investigation of these subject· tlifiers from that of any other school. lL ha 
been most carefully and • uccessfully tested in many of our common and high 
schools, which confirms our belief that it is just what is needed. The student 
is not ouly thoroughly drilled in the subj d as pres nt u in the t xt hook, but 
also in numerous practical examples found in ev ry day life. Wht'u he ba 
completed the work he will be master of the subjN•t, and <'till use hh> knowleuge 
inuependent of books. 
ALGEBRA.-There are eigllt cia ·es in Algebra. These ar arrttng d in 
four grades. Two beg·inniug tht• work: two revi<•w clas~es, omm u<'iug the 
work and completing the elem ntary: thr beginning th work; and one com-
mencing with "Radicals." and c mpletiug th work. 
I 
GEO:METRY. TRIG l\'0~1ETRY, A 'TR ¥ ")fY .... 'URVEYI TG A D 
~ . ENGINEERING.-Tber ar tU'O c/(( e" in Gt•ometry. one in Trigonom try, 
one in Astronomy. one in 'urY<'ying and Engin ring. 
COM)fERCIAL DEPART _fE. ·T.-All th classl•s in this departm m are 
in active work. 
GRAMMAR.-There are four cl<t.~lle in Grammar. uP. for those who d Hire 
to hegin the work; also, for tho'>' who have given hnt little att ·ution to tb 
subject. The others ar acl van ed and reYiew classt's, dt•sign •d for those who 
are somewhat familiar with th • subjt-ct. In th se clas-;e,., all of th • 1liff r ut 
part of speech are taken into c n>.ideration. hut E"PECHI. a.tt ·ution is givt>n 
to the difficult points. ·nch as Rrlative Pronoun., Inji.llitlvr allfl Partir.iplf'l!, and the 
Active and P(l siue Voice of tlte lrrrl1 . In <·onnl.'ction with these das,.,t•s. Analy. i. 
is ·o dt>arly t~tugbt a>. to rend r thos who have n 'Y r ~tudit 'l tht~ subj' t 
1 thorough~~- acquaintt>d with its prin<'ir1lt>. autl to •mtbl' them to anrtlJtze rmu lll'rt-
1 I tencr tllat may ]Je pre.~cntN1. .._'o popular an• th • mt.>thods u..., •u in tht·~t' class' 
I ·that many <'Om b re to take the <•ourse iu Grammar almw. RHE TORI .-There ar flt•e drt. e in Rhetoric dt•si "U •u for thos • who a.r 
familiar with the . ubje<•t of rammar anti tlt.>sirt• to makt• a. pral·ti<·al appli<·a.-
tiou of it-tln· e lJeginuiug and two adntnct•d. design •d for ~1wb a ... wish to 
continu • rhetorical work. In thcs • <·lass s ~ s}wcial ~tudy is givt'll to th fhwr 
gra<'t.'s of writing, autl to tlH• dt.>livPr~· nf es"a~·s antl oration .. 
O~fPO .., ITIOX A. ·n LETTERS. '!'her· art! rruulatl'!rt.~~~~ iu Compo. iticm 
and. L·tter \Yriting. '.rh •se arP dt."-;igJu•cl for all who wish to a<·quin• a know-
1 J.g• of husin s>. and ordinary form-. of epistolary writing. 
:tREEK A ... ·n LATL- Th re b 011~ rlrt><S in 'r •t•k and . l'l'rll l'ltt· es in 
Latin. Two of thest• an· b •ginning in tlw Gr; mmar anti Rt>atl •r. ancl ar • de-
signeu for tho. e wishing to <'ommeiH't:' tht> tudy. 'l'h • o h •r C'l;~..,,.,t.•-. art! r ad-
ing th • variou author -C<' ar. Yir;.dl. Tad u .• •tc·. B ·ginning da,.,, <'. in 
tGrcek are orgauiz d at th • h ginning of th • y••ar. Bt•ginning t•la ' in L; tin 
ev •ry t •rm. 
'•la -~t.' in Ph ·yrllolti{]Jf. I.-ouir.. Ethfr .. rtnrl on tittllltHilll G11t'• r11mr11f, PniCtfcal 
Ecunomy. Litrmture, Litrram 'l'iti i m. Hl~<tm·y r~f Philo••tph 1 lnl• nwtl''""l I..aw, 
PhilutopiiJJ of Ili.-<t11ry, .'E<tl1 fir and Hidllrlf rJj .1rt, Lit• mtur ami .t11ri• nt JIUitMy, 
will o 'l'Ur in tb • order ;!h· ·n in a talo,!u •. 
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GERMAN.-This Important branch is taught without extra charge. We 
have as instructor, ~fr. John Roessler, whose ability as a teacher needs no 
comments. The advantage of this class alone is well worth the entire tuition 
fee. 
GEOGRAPHY.-There are four classes in Geography. In these Astronomical 
and Physical Geography receive a considerable degree of attention. In con-
nection with Descriptive Geography, Map Drawing, Map Sketching and Draft-
ing are taught by methods particularly our own. The entire subject is taught 
after the most approved methods. There is no other school with which we are 
acquainted, in which these subjects are pr sented in so attractive a manner as 
at the Normal. It is one of the most pleasing and instructive classes in school. 
It is not simply the learning of questions and reciting by rote, but the acquir-
ing of useful knowledge so arranged as to be retained by the student. This is a 
p1·ofitable class for all, especially for Teachers, as it affords them many means 
for interesting their pupils whenever cvc1·yt1li1Jg else fails. 
PHYSIOLOGY AND AN ATOMY.-There are th1"ef. classes in Physiology. 
In these every subject is thoroughly di cus. eel and fully illustrated by the use 
of skeletons, manildns, etc. 
U. S. HISTORY AND CIVIL GOVERNMENT.-There are four classes in 
U.S. History and one in Civil Government. They ~lore so taught as to give the 
student a definite plan whereby he may rettl.in those points ·which are usually 
considered so difficult to remember. 
BOTANY, GEOLOGY, AND ZOOLOGY.-The1·e ·will be classes in each 
of the branches. The e are useful subjects for the teacher. Ther are no 
means by which the little child can be so interested as in the analv is of flow-
ers, or a'description of the earth, its formation, its myriads of inhabitant , etc. 
These occur in the order indicated in the catalogue. 
PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMI TRY.-Two clas. es are sustained in Phil-
osophy, two in .hcmistry, in each of which the student will have free acce 
to all the apparatus nece ary for the thorough elu<'idation of any subject; he 
performs many experiment' for which he will manufacture his own apparatus, 
and thu be enabled to repeat these exp riments in hi cla se , or make u e of 
them in whatev r prof ssion he may engage. 
We have erected a new building for a Laboratory. Our course in ciences 
is unsurpa sed. 
PENMAN HIP.-A full cour e in Penman 'hip free. It embrace Plain 
and Ornamental Penmanship. This is an advantag·e found at no other school. 
ELOCUTION.-A conrse in Elocution, which at other ehools would cost 
~35.00-here without xtr~L charge. l\1. E. Bogart . an experienced teacher 
and a graduate of the Boston chool of Oratory, has ch;trge of this department. 
VO AL l\1 I .-There ar t1lrec classes in Vocal M:usic-Beginning, Inter-
mediate and Advan<>ed. Thes ar taught in such a manner a to give a com-
prehen ive view of the theory and rudiment of ~fu ·ic. 
LITERARY EXERC'I E .-There arc in the chool thr permanent Liter-
ary ocieties. The e arc doing a fin work. Besides there ar Debating and 
Lit rary ocietie . Th e are o arrang •d as to give all an opportunity of 
parti<'ipating. During the pa t year the exercise have been in charge of . R. 
Lambdin. and , u<>h an intere t has been created that now there ar but few 
in th School who are not engag d in literary work. 
TEACHERS' TRAININ 'LA' '.-Besides all these classec there i a 
Teacher -' Training Cla , in whieh all th common branch s ar reviewed 
and th be t plan - for 1n·e nting them ar' giv 'n. The fact that the teacher 
who hav b 11 trained in this '<.•hool have given u •h univer · al atbfaction, 
indicat - that th plan and m thods adopt d h rear ju..,t what are needed in 
common and high chools. Much attention i. given to hool Government. 
In fact, all the work in the T acher ' department will be pr ntetl. 
PHONO RAPHY i · taught after the mo!"lt approv •d method .. 
DIPLOMA .- To tho ' who omplete au~· of th ours s, diplomas will be 
given and appropriate d gr c •ouferr •<.l. ' 
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GENERAL OBSERVATION. 
Many years of careful study have been given to the organization, classifi-
cation, and furnishing of every department of the Normal. The onstant aim 
bas been to establish a cbool upplied with every convenience nee sary for 
the acquirement of a first-class education, and yet plac the expenses within 
the reach of all. N otbing that could be don bas be n l ft undon , in order 
that our purpo e might be accomplished. Ev ry want has been supplied. W 
are confident that now the Normal offers to those desiring an educat.ion, ad-
vantages superior to those of any other similar in titution as will b' l arn d 
by the careful reading of this catalogue, or by visiting the cbool it:s lf. 
FEA.TURES OF lTllE CROOT-. 
I. The In titution i self-governing in its character. 
G. A true education i accompli bed more fully by the co-opera,tion of 
the exes. 
III. Educa.tion is not merely the acquisition of knowl dge, but the a.c-
cumulation of physical, mental and moral p11wer. 
IV. It is a cbool where an education is made a.c essibl to all. Rich and 
poor alike may receive a thorough, practical duca.tion. Work is tb standard, 
not weaUh. 
V. The Institution ba no endown1 nt, th r for mu t cl pend upon it 
own merits for its patronage and support; thus cam;ing its t a ·h rs to 
all their energie in order that ntire ·a.tisfaetion may b ' giv n. 
VI. The teacher are all thoroughly trr.ined and prE'J)art•(l f r th •ir work 
VII. In a tbr e years ' cour e in this Institution tb sttHl•nt will r c ive 
an education equivai nt to a six years ' course in many of our ll•g s tbu · 
ma.king it the cheapest and must prujitaiJl · ' chool in tb west. 
VIII. The moral and religiou ' int •rests of each student a.r ar fully 
guarded, vet no ctarian priucipl s are incul •a ted. 
y ar. Be. idE's ih e , 
LIBRA.RY. 
tud 11t to a good Library, containing Ency<'lop dins , 
Hi tori . Choice Lit ratur , t . A larg • addition to thi. ha h • n ma1l dur-
ing the pasty ar. It is arn . tly dE.'sir ' ll that ad1 on1• who att lld. thl'. 'dwol 
will make good u e of th s b oks, and , if possible, takP a thorough {'0\trsl' in 
r ading. It will aid him m re than anything •1. e in hi lifl'- ·orlc Too much 
attention an not b • give n to the car •fnl rt•:Hlin g of go d bool> 
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WHY VALPARAiSO WAS SELECTED AS A SUITABLE PLACE A.T WHICH TO LOCATE THE 
SCHOOL. 
The city being located on one of the highest points of land in Indiana, and 
within the limit of the lake breezes, is freed from all miasmatic poisons, 
therefore is one of the most healthful places in the Northwest. 
CARE FOR STUDENTS IN CASE OF SICKNESS. 
In case a student becomes sick while attending the School, he has personal 
care not only of :the Prindpal, but also that of two nurses, a lady and a gentle-
man. These are alw-ays in readiness, and, when necessary, will give their 
entire time to the patient. Every want will be supplied. In case of protracted 
sickness, the parents or guardians will each day, at our expense, receive 
word, either by letter or telegram; so that no fears need be entertained that 
the student will be uncare.d for, or that his sickness will be kept a secret. A 
small charge is m-ade for tl1e attention given by the nurses; thus in many 
iil'lstances, a doctor's 'bill is avoid.ed. 
WHAT STUDENTS SHOULD DO ON ARRIVING AT VALPARAISO. 
On reaching the city come directly to the Principal's office, which will be 
round in the School building. Here all necessary information will be given 
, with reference to studies, classes, rooms, boa.rding, etc., etc. 
CAP A CITY OF SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 
The CGllege buikling is a large and commodious one. Besides containing 
two Society Halls, a.nd an Audien,ce Room that will seat one thousand persons, 
it ha.s an abundance of large and comfm·table recitation rooms. 
TEACHERS EMPLOYED. 
During the past year thirty three teachers have been employed, each 
having charg·e of ibis or her especial department. Much care has been taken 
in the selection of instructors, and such general satisfaction has been given, 
that althoug·h additions to the faculty have been made, yet none of the older 
teachers h,awe le ft the ranks. Observation has ta.ught us that a continued 
chang·e of teachers is detrimental to a school. Experience adds much to 
proficiency 
'i'IME SCHOOL~IS LT SESSION. 
The sc'llooi ye{Lr consists of four terms of ten weeks each, and a review 
term of ten weeks. School is in session from 6:30 a. m. to 8:00 p. m. Students 
come to the School building to recite only. 'l'he studying is done in their own 
rooms, hence they are not confined in the School the entire day, but during 
t1leir hours of recitation only. Those who prefer to room at some distance 
from the Colleg·e building are provided with a study room, which is cared for 
at our exvense. By availing themselves of this they will save their fuel. 
The School is open to visitors at all times, and a most cordial invitation is 
extended to parents, teachers and all interested in the cause of education, to 
visit the School and see how it is managed. 
NEW LIBRARY. 
The former Commercial room. 40x60 feet, is now used for a Library. Thus 
far it has taken all of the urplus m eans to provide buildings for the accom-
modation of the students. With tbe buildings we now have and those. being 
erect d by other parties, we f eel that it will be unn e<'essary to expend any 
more money in this direction. onsequ ntly we are now able to build up the 
Lib1·ar . We will make it so ompkte that parties will come to Yalparaiso for 
the advautag·e ~ of this alon . 
When it is remembered thnt tb.i Institution has no endowment nor any 
State appro11riation , but d p nd wholly upon it work for its patronage and 
upport, it is evident to all tha,t the work must be superior. All who visit this 
Institution and e the earnest work of the teacher ' . ·we are connnced that 
the School has honorably won its present enYiabl r putation. 
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STATEMENT ·OF THE COMMITTEE 
APPOINTED TO PREPARE A REfOH.'l OF TilE 
====AND===== 
BUSINESS INSTITUTE. 
V ALFAlUISO, IND., March 15, 1878. 
The fact that the Northern-Indiana Normal C'hool has ueen in existence 
less than five years, and that it now ranks first among the educational insti-
tutions of the land, has caused a conjecture in the minds of ome, as to how 
so much could be done in so short a time, and whether everything really is as 
set forth in the catalogue and circulars. 
To sati fy all, it was suggested that a Committee be appointed to investi-
gate everything connected with the School, and make a, public statement of 
th e result. 
Accordingly, without any directions by the Principal, or any member of 
the faculty, a Committee was appointed, and, u.fter thr e week ·' investigation, 
reported a follows: 
TO THE PUBLIC : 
Having thoroughly and impartially exa.mined v rything C'OlllH'Ct<'d with 
the Northern-Indiana. Normal School and Busin s Institute, w beg leave to 
submit the following report: 
Being notified of our appointment to net as a ommitte to inv('stigat the 
condition of the Normal chool a meeting was call d, at which A. B. Lamport 
was chosen Chairman and 0. T. Dwin 11, 'ccr tary. At this meeting th <·la"'s 
register , names of students enrolled pre· nt t rm, recordA, and all bookR that 
w re in any way connected with the 'chool, w re by tb Principal pla · u in 
our hands, with insh·uctions to examin Cl'itically and impnrtially. 
These document were examin din d >tail, anu le. t it might app ar that 
our statements were copied, we r solved our· lves into committe s, one to visit 
each building, determine its co t, number of rooms, numu r of stuucuts, and 
accommouation for boa ruing; another to examin th library and laboratory; 
another, the different departments of th chool, etc. 
The result of this special investigation is her given: 
D EPARTMENTS. 
Preparatory, Teachers', Business, ollcgiate, Engin •ering, Musical, Fine 
Art, Phonographic. ( ince the report was pr par d th following hav b en 
added: Penman hip Elocutionary, Law, Medi<>td and Review.) 
Enrollment, Third Term, to fifth week, 1,117. Thi.· h~ s now ix:cr as •d to 
2,000. . 
Number of In. tructors, 15--now a;). 
Number of daily recitations, not ineliHling thos in th xtra branch . , 5 
-now 115. 
Average number of stnd nts in ncb <'las., now 40. 
Number of Literar;-· and D •bating 'ocieti •s, ~~H-now more than 50. 
The work in th . 'o •ieties is .·p •cinlly u nefidal, as th improvem(~ut of 
the number indicate . 
The • tar' and th '·Or . nt 1 ' Lit r: rie ·, th p rmanPnt 'oci •li s of th, 
chool have, during th present y ar. at an . p ns of 1,000, r !itt •d th ir 
balls. Th e, for beauty and cony nien • 1 ar urpa · d by any other 
literary. oci tv halls in th 'tate. 
Th. o •icti s ar rapidly improving, and ~ r uoing an ind1•p ntl1•ut, orig-
inal literary work, trulv m ritori 11 •• 
o t o(Apparatu. and Library,,. .flii5. During th pa t y •ar thi ha. u · n 
incr ased at an e ·p n of at 1 a t ~.f><IO. Thi. i. • 11 n w and of th b ~t 
quality. 
Numb r of volume· in chool Library (in luding only tand: rcl worl{ ), 
1,205--now mor than 5 000. 
chool r port , ~Iagazin ancl on:rr .· ·1onal r J ort ·, 1100. 
umb r of volume in privat libra.rie., ac · nb, 1,!>:..5 
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BUILDINGS. 
Cost of College buildings and grounds, $40,000. To these additions and 
improvements have been made at a cost exceeding $20,000. 
Cost of furnishing, $4,500. Additional furniture, $1,200. 
The Chapel Hall occupies the first floor of the main building. There are 
ten large, well ventilated Recitation Rooms on the second floor of the main 
building, and in the West wing. The Book Store and Normal Printing Office 
are also on the second floor of the main building. On the third floor are the 
Society Halls, each with a seating capacity of three bundred. 
In the East wing are found the Offices and the Teachers' rooms. 
On the first floor of the West wing· is the Commercial room, one of the most 
completely furnished rooms in the land. 
On the third floor of the West wing is the F ine Art Hall. 
Cost of East Hall and furniture, $13,318.24. 
It has recently been refitted at a cost of $2,000, and contains thirty-five 
suites of rooms. Cost of additional furniture, $925.00. 
Total value of building and furniture, $16,243.24. 
New Dining Hall and furniture, $6,0QO. 
Cost of Flint's Hall and furniture, $13,500.00. 
For a Yard the lots north of this building have been purchased at a cost 
of $950.00. 
Total value of Flint's Hall and gTounds, $14,450.00. 
Cost of Garrison's Hall, $5,500.00. 
Cost of two smaller buildings, erected for self-boarding, $2,100.00. 
Total value of buildings, control led by the Principal, $82,793. 24--now $200,000. 
EXPENSES. 
Salaries of Teachers ...... . . . .................... . .... $13,000.00-now $25,000 00 
Salaries of Clerks ........ . ..................... . ......................... 1,200 00 
Salaries of Nurses ...................................................... 1,014 00 
Salaries of Janitor and other necessary help ............................ 1,064 00 
Amount paid for repairs, reconstruction of buildings, and additional 
accommoda1ions for students, the past year ......................... 3,800 00 
Actual supplies for School~ including· books, apparatus, etc ............ 1,114 25 
The books, as well as other facts, show that these expenses have been 
even g'l'eater during preceding years. 
Incidental expenses, postage and advertising ...... . ................... $2,364 50 
Total expenses for one year ......................... $32,757 07 
Now these expenses are much greater. 
EXPENSE TO EACH STUDENT. 
From the memoranda of several students, the following is the average 
yearly bill: 
Board, tuition and room rent, per year, if paid in advance, '125--now $95. 
The rooms are well furnished with everything as found itemized in the 
catalogue: Bed-clothing washed rooms eared for, etc. The student has the 
privileg·e of boarding at any of the many boarding halls, of selecting his own 
room, and of changing either or both at any time. 
Amount paid by student for light, fuel and wa bing, 1 .75. 
Ab olute necessary expense for one year '143.75--now 113.75, or ~91.00. 
Th latter when the student boards in tL club. 
The fact that the School posse ses the entire confidence of the public is 
clearly shown b¥ the number of buildings erected by private individuals, for 
the accollllllodatwn of the student . 
Among the most prominent are the following: 
Mrs. Lightfoot has a new and very pleasantly ituated building containing 
thirt en la1·ge and neatly furnished rooms; cost '2,500. 
S fton's Hall a brick structur , situated a short di tance we t of the 
Coil ge building. This Hall contains eighteen commodious and well furnished 
room . ost of building and furnishina, $3.000. Sefton· New Hall has been 
erected and furni heel during the pa t summer, at a co t of ,000. 
Dodg s Hall, a new wooden h·ucture, containing twelve rooms, erected 
and furni bed at a cost of $2 500. 
Lemp t r's Hall a brick structure, containing twelve room , erected and 
furnished at a co t of ~,500. 
Many other equally good building haYe been erected since thi repor "'as 
made. 
l 
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PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS. 
Aside from the accommodations afforded by the variou balls and other 
buildings in connection with the School, and under its immediate supervi ion, 
for all of those who prefer private rooms, ample provision i ma.de by tb citi-
zen s of the large a.nd pleasant village which bas grown up around the College. 
These people are as self-sacrificing a.nd obliging as any with whom it bas 
ever been our lot to as ociate. Their hou e have been con tructed with a 
view to the especial accommodation of students, and no pains are spared to 
m ake everything convenient and pleasant. Between four and five hundred com-
modious and well furnished room are provided for our use. 
BOARDING. 
Board which is in every respect satisfactory can be obtained from ,..·1. 0 to 
$2.00 per week-now '1.00, 140, or '1. 0. 
Aside from that portion of this department which is under tb immediate 
control of the Principal, there are eight en ind pendent halls, between which 
and those of the P rincipal there is such a lively competition that the bot~rd 
furnished is as g·ood as can be obtained for the money. '!'he advantag thus 
afforded are truly superior. 
SCHOOL WORK. 
It i unn cessary to call attention to th work in the class room. 1t is 
thorough, yst matie, and practical. That it is satisfactory, is proven in the 
fact that the hu·ge majority of tho e entering a,t the beginning of th y ar, 
remain until it· clo e. Tb re are many in attendanc ·who began in th Pr -
paratory department, and will rem.a.in in the chool until they complete its full 
course-the best ncommendation any scllool wn 11ave. 
W d sire, however, to call a,ttention to the fa,ct tha.t the classes ar not so 
large as i gen rally ·upposeu, the average number being forty-four toea h 
clas . Now forty. 
We wi h to expr . our thanks, to b th citizens and students, for th ir 
kindness in aiding us to make thi report. W , th committ e, htwing had fr 
access to all tb books, records, and such other information a.s was n c ssary 
to compl te tbi report, have impartially and unprejudicedly present •d the 
facts, not a f<woring a friend, but as th y ar founcl r ally to exist. 
\V bold our!';elves a ounta,ble for verytbing contain 1l in this r port. 
A. L. LJUIPOltT, Bristol, Ind. J. W. ADA r , olumhia 'ity, Ind. 
JE E GMMER , Thorntown, Incl. \V. 0. GEORGE • .,.ohlesvill , Ind. 
0. T. Dwr~XELL. Marshfield. Vt. TIIEO. :ME~GE . Bri>;tol, Ind. 
~1. A. MouNT, ra;wfordsville, l111l. 'IIAltl .. E DA VI o. ·. Rh rhlan, Ind. 
JAME H. CLA.RK, Ediugburgh, Inu. P. T, LEWELLE., 'h ldon, Ill. 
ince the above report mor than 30 larg • buildings and numerous small •r 
on shave be n erected, s that now ample a ommo<lations ar • at th • m-
mand of all who enter the ~chool. 
eventy-five thou anu dollars have be n xpend tl in imprOY m nt during 
the past year. 
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.ROW ALL tr\A Y BE ACCOJY\tr\ODA TED 
-WITH-
JUST SUCH CLASSES AS THEY MAY DESIRE. 
There are Beginning, Advanced, R.eview and Regula?· Classes at the Normal each 
term. The Tegular classes are designed for those who can remain in the School 
during the three years required for the completion of the course. It is not 
necessary that they remain three consecutive years, as the classes are so 
arranged that the student may drop out and teach a term, then return and take 
up his studies just wher~ he left off without any inconvenience whatever. 
It is a well-known fact, however, tlutt a very few, comparatively, ever take a 
· regul<Jr course at any of the higher institutions of lea,rning. There are THOUSANDS 
of young people who have but a short time to remain in sch ool , and desire to 
REVIEW THEIR STUDIES, or study certain branches in order to prepare themselves 
for a certain work. To accommodate this most numerous class, we have 
established Beg•inning, Adva;nced and Rev·ie·w classes, which are organized every 
term in each of the branches. The classes are so arranged that 
STUDENTS CAN ENTER AT ANY TIME, 
and find classes suited to their wants. This makes it averv convenient School 
for TEACHERS. No matter when their schools may close, they can come to the 
Normal and BE ACCOMMODATED. All who enter the School have the privilege to 
SELECT THEIR OWN STUDIES AND ADVANCE AS RAPIDLY AS THEY MAY DESIRE. 
No one need fear that he will not be accommodated at any time. 
ARE NO'l.' CLASSES ~ECESSARILY LARGE? 
This is a question which frequen,tly comes to us. We reply that we have 
an abundance of room. The teaching :force is increased in proportion to the 
number in attenda,nce. With the exception of the Grammar classes, 
NO CLASS EXCEEDS SIX'rY IN NUMBER, 
which is considerd by a majority of educators the proper number for one 
teacher. Many of the classes, howe>er, h:we a smaller number than thsi. 
The Gra.mma,r classes are so conducted that the larger they are, the better the 
work accomplished. · 
"BACKWARD OH Tl.llliD STUDENTS." 
Many uppose t1utt "Backward Students'' will not have equal opportuni-
ties with those who are more' Forward, 'or have more "Confidence" in them-
selves. At the Normal this difficulty is carefully guarded. Those who are 
"Timid" receive the most careful attention. They are called upon to recite 
often, and by thi m ans usually become first in their classes. 
The School has stood the test of criticism, n.nd now the only objection urged 
again tit is that ' 'The attendance is so large that each student cannot receive 
proper a.ttention., This come from those unacquainted with the management 
of the Schoel. It i true that were the same number of teachers employed; the 
same amount of help to care for students retained; the amount of room used, 
when the n.ttencln.nce is large as when it is small, then the objection would be 
valid. But where the teaching force is increased in proportion to the number 
of tudents in attendance, reliable help procured for each department, and an 
a.bundauce of room supplied, it is pl:"tin to be seen that a School of one thous-
and students can be as easily managed as one of five hundred with as good 
r sults and we beli Ye better. Experience ha proven that a large attendance, 
instead of b ing detrimental to a chool, tl<ffords many advantages that cannot 
be enjoyed where t11e att ndance 1 small. A few of th se advantages are here given: 
I. It g·ive a mean~ of making the expenses much le s than they could 
possibly be made in any other way. 
II. It ena blcs the offi · rs of th chool to supply more teachers and those 
b tter qualified. In ·tructor of ability arc alway anxious to secure positions 
in pro 11 rous in, titution:-.. 
III. It tdve n gr ate1· range f tudies, hence students can be accommo-
dated with jm:lt ~ n h br::mche as they may de ir . 
IV. It affords fncilitil's for curing better position for tudent . 
V. It places the school on a firmer financial ba ' is, furni hes monev with 
which to upply apparatu , books, tc. In fact, a large attendance· giYe 
strength and vigor ncourag ment an l ch er, and thus can es general growth 
and pro pcrity. 
Be ides all the~ , it i a sur indi ation that the work is ati factorv. The 
growth of n chool i ' an almol'>t c rtain index of what it i accompii bing. 
When tude-nts return term after term, and, in almo t every ca e bring · ome of 
their friend$ with th m it proves conclu h-ely that sati faction i being given. 
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PROGRESS OF THE INSTITUTION. · 
In July, 1873, arrangements were made with the Trustees of the Valparaiso 
Male and F emale College, for the use of their buildings for the establishment 
of a Normal School. 
September 16th, of the same year, the School was opened with 35 students 
in attendance. The School has continued in regular, 1·apid growth until now 
it is the 
LARGEST NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE UNITED STATES. 
This remarkable growth is of itself unquestionable evidence that the work 
is perfectly satisfactory. 
The School was organized with the following departments: Preparatory, 
Theoretical Business, and Colleg·iate. Now, .the following are fully established: 
Preparatory, Teachers, (including· Special Training· Class, Pedagogy and 
Kindergarten,) Collegiate, (including Scientific, Classical and Select Courses .) 
Special Science, Pharmacy, Engineering, Elocution, Commercial, Music, Fine 
Art, Law, Penmanship, Phonographic, Type-Writing and Review. 
Each department is in charge of a tea,cher who has made a specialty of the 
branches in that department. 'l'he fact that the instructors receive salaries 
ranging from $1,200 to $2,500 per annum is evidence that the best of ability is 
employed. 
The number of instruetors at the organization was four, now forty-five 
are employed for regular work. 
LIBRARY. 
The Library has increased from 300 volumes to more than 10,000. 
APPARATUS. 
An abundance of the best apparatus has been purchased. Everything 
is supplied that will in any way advance the interests of the student. 
To show more plainly the difference in expense between this School and 
others, we present a few facts: 
COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENT. 
From an examination of the rates at various colleges, the following iF> 
found to be below the average expense for a year of 40 weeks. 
Board, tuition, and furnished room ....................................... .. .......... $18.'> 00 
Books ............................................................................... 30 00 
fn~1ae~~;se:~gn~~:~~.i~~~: : : : · : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : :: : · : : : : : : : : :: : : :: ~ ~ 
Total for the ye~tr .............................................. $267 50 
The expenses at the Normal for same time are as follow : 
Board, tuition, and furnished room. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. $ 9:> 00 
All books used for the year, rented for.... .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
r~c1~~~1~lt:, . ~~~. ~\~~~~-i~~: : ::: : : : : :: :: : ::: : : . : :: :: : : ·. ·. : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : • :: :: ~ ~ 
Total for the year ....................... . ...................... $116 flO 
The above is when student boards at tbe x·egular boarding halls. Should 
be board in a club a many do, the expense would be a. follows: 
Board, tuition, and furniRhed room ................................................. $ 77 30 
All books used for the year, rented for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 
~c1~e~~l:·. ~~~. ~~~~i~-~::: ·.::: ·.: ·.::::: ·.::: ·.: :_::: ·.::::::: ·::::::: :: ·.::::::: ·.::: :::::: 00 ~ 
Total for the year. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $ 9 
The expense in the Preparatory, or Teachers' depax·tment, may be made 
somewhat less. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Expenses at other Commercial Collcg s. For an example we have s le<'-
ted a school where the rate are below the average. 
Board and lodging for five month. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 00 
Tuition for cour e..................................................................... 5!'i 00 
Books and stationery.................................................................. I~ 00 
Fuel and light ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :> 00 
~~f[~~~1:s~~t~~~~:~~~-::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :: :::: :: . ::: :::: ~ (1) 
TotAl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 00 
'\ 
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• The !ollowiilg· tire the rates M the Normal: 
¥~r~~~:~~ . ~~~~-i~~ .f.~~-~~~-~~~~~~:::: : ~ . ::: :: :::: : : : :: .. :: : : ::: : . : :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : :: : :: 
Extratuiiion for Practical department . ... , ..... , ... , .... ..... . ... . . . .... . . . ....... . 
~~~.~~:gdii~~{!~~~:: ::::::::: :·:::: :::·.:: : : :::::::: :::::::::::: : ::::::: ::::::::::: : :: 
Full cour5e in English btarrchel'l ... , . . , . . .. .. . , . ... , .. .. . .. , .... , . . . . . . . , •............. . 
$37 50 
15 00 
500 
500 
500 
Free 
'l'CYtal. ......... . ........ . .... . .. . ......... . . · .. ... ... . ..... . .... . .. $ 67 50 
If tb:e· course here is not as tir~ough and. c-omplete as at any other place in 
the land it will be g'iven fre·e o'f clit~;rge·. 
Should the student board in a club the exp·ense would be about $56.00. 
PENMANSHIP. 
A TEACHER's. CouRSE IN PENJ.IUNS'HIP F REE: A full Course, including· Plain 
and Ornamental Penmanship, Pen D rawing, Pen F lourishing, etc., etc., at 
very low rates. Thirt is an advantage found at no other schoo~. The course may be 
taken aiton~, or in connection with other branches. The tuition in this depart-
m ent alt other scbooJ!s- is :from $30 to $60. 
This will make ottr Commercial departmellt, which is now considered the 
most thoroug'h in the West, more complete than ever before. 
ENGINEERING. 
The Course· fs- full and c;omp1ete·. The very best instruments are used. 
The expenses at other Schools are about as follows: 
In Eastern Schools, tuiti()n per year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .... $150 00 to $200 00 
In Western Sch'Ool~~ tuition per year ...... . . . ........ •.......... . ..................... $125 00 
This i8 the lowest. 
i~Hr~rll~~t~~~~~~~~~·:: ~~~:::::::: ~:: > :.:: ·:::: ~:: : ::: : :::::::: :::::::::: ::::: ·::::: $1~ ~ 
Total ............. . ........ . .. . .. . ........ . .................... . 1!355 00 
The expense at the-Normal rs as follows: 
Tuition for full course .......... .. · .................... .. ...... ... ............ . ........ $ 27 00 
~~~:J·fn~~~g1n~~:Ji~~~r~~~::: .. ::: ~ ::: ::: ::::::;: :::· :::::: ·:: ::::::::: : :::::::: : : : J ~ 
English course . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Free 
Total . .......... . ............. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . ............ $103 00 
ELOCUTION. 
In Eastern Schools, tuition per year . ............... . . . . . .. . ... . .... . . . . . . . ... . ....... $200 00 
In Westem Schools, tuition per year... . .............. ... . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . ..... 125 00 
Books, and other expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
Board and lodging . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 00 
~nglish course. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
Expenses at the Normal are as follows: 
ruition, per year ' ' ... ' .... . . . ' . ' .. ' .... '. ' . ... . .. ' . . . . .. .. . ' . ' ' ' .. ' .. . .. ' ' ' .. ' . . . . . . . $ 27 00 
~~~\~'£{{~~~:!~.~~~~~~~~ ~ :_ :_ :_ ~:::: :: :_ :_::::: :_ :_ ~: :_ :_ ~: :_ :_ :_::: :_: :_ :_:: ·:.: :_ ::::: :_ :_ :: :_ :_:: :_ ::: :_: ir~ 
Total . . . . . . . .. . ...... . ..... ............ . .......... ... . .. . .. ... $100 00 
These branches are not extra, but we ha,ve given the rates where the 
student gives his whole time to any one branch. The course may be taken 
with other studies, without any additional expense. 
The comparison might be continued with the other departments, but it is 
unnecessary. 
Our purpose L to show that while the student enjoy all the advantages 
found a.t a.ny School, yet the expen · es a.remuch lower than at any other similar 
institution in the land. 
PARTIES DESI RING TO PURCHASE R E AL E STATE, 
or to rent houses in Vn1parai o willre ive prompt and r eliable inf ormation by 
addre. ing M. . Kelly, Real E · tate Aoo n t, Valpa.raiso, Ind. Mr. Kelly is 
connected with the School and ha t hi work in charge. 
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:THE POPULAR REVIEW TERM 
---{)F THE-
Northern In~iana Normal School, 
VALPARAISO, INDIANA. 
W ILL OPE N J UNE liTH, 1 B 9e • .AND WILL C O NTINUE TEN WEEKS. 
The first session of this kind was held during the Summer of '77, with an 
enrollment of about 300 students. So popular has this term become that during 
the last Summer the attendance exceeded 2000 students. 
The prospects for the coming se sion are exceedingly flattering, and indi-
cate a. much larger growth. This popularity results from the fact that those 
who come here have the advantage of j ust such work as they desire. 
The Institution Offers, for One Tuition: a Lar.ger L ist of Subjects 
Froln Which to Select Than Any Othe1· S chool. 
It is a well-known fact among teachers that we do toruet. Although we may 
be constantly engaoed in SchooL work, yet we become so familiar with our own 
plans and methods that 
WE FORGET MANY OF THE UNDERLYING FACT AND PRINCIPLES 
of the subjects we teach. As a, result much interest and enthusiasm are lost, 
and with tho e branches which we do not teach we become almost wholly 
unfamiliar. To meet these wants this Review 'l~erm is organized. 
HOW THIS IS ACCOMPLI S H ED. 
While this is announced as a Review Term, y t lt must not be understood 
that there are no other cla ses excepting Review. '.rhe fact is that all the regu· 
lar classes which occur durinff any other term are in session. 
T H E STUD ENT W ILL HATE THE ADVA TAGE 0.1!' ALL TilE 'VOlt({ L 
THE ·FoLLOW ING 
DEPARTMENTS :-Pr.-paratory Tea<' hers' (incl11dlng ~JH'<•ial 
Train ing (;l ass, .Pedagog:r, and Kindergart~n "'ork), Collt>glate (includlug 
Scientific, Classical, andS lect ourst> ), Spedal !oklt'n e. Pharmac ·, EngineeL·-
ing, E l ocution, Commercial, 1\lusic, .Fine Art, Law, l!eunlallbhip, 1''-liiii!!!!M ... 
P hon ographic, T YJ>ewriting, aud Review. 
The Review cla. ses are additional. Thus the student who nters the 
chool at any previous time may, (luring this t rm. ontinue his regular work, 
if desired; while those who enter for the Review Term mt y take r gular studi s, 
or review, or part regular and part r view as they may •lect. In fact many 
uy spending their vacations here, complete a course of study. 
The large attendance is the only r eason why the S chool can afford t h ese 
varied advantages. 
orne mav think that on a count of the att ndan e being slarg , a h stud(•nt 
doe' not have the arne opportunitie of r •citing or a. king qu •. tion. , that h! 
would httve, if the attendan ·c wer small. Thb is not th • <'<tSt'. \V(• have 
an abundance of teacher.·. th cla. ses are all so sectioned that each member has 
the same advant ages as though the attendance did not exceed 100 students. 'l'l~t• 
universal statem nt of thos who attend i that th • large attendance 1s one of 
the valuable features of the School. 
In addition to th :tud nt having the advantag of just such cln:s work as 
he d ·ir , be ha ·,without any extra chaL·g ·, access to the most complete Library 
found at any Normal School. 
' 
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SUMMER RESORT. 
Valparaiso is noted for its healthful climate. Many teachers make this 
their Summer resort, and while resting· take advantage of the Library, of \risH-
ing classes in which they are interested, and of witnessing methods practically 
applied. 
An important feature of this term is 
THE TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
In this, the Normal methods of presenting all the subjects in the different 
branches are g·iven. Much attention is given to School Government. 
The methods are becoming so popular that many come here for this class 
only. And while advanced work is given yet the School offers better 
FACILITIES FOR TJ-I.E PRIMARY TEACHER THAN CAN BE HAD AT 
ANY OTHER PLACE. 
Beginning· with the Kindergarten, methods are given for all the grades so 
that no matter what particular grade the student may desire to take, he will 
have a,n opportunity for doing the work. 
Drawing, designed especially to 1neet the wants of public schools, receives care-
ful attention. No extra charge. 
ADDITIONA.L POINTS OF SUPERIORITY. 
I. This being the 
LARGEST NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE LAND, 
an opportunity for meeting a g·reate?" number of Teachers than at nny other 
plA:t,ce is afforded. This gives all a means of becoming familiar with the 
plans and methods of the Schools, not only of their own states, but of 
other states as well, an advantage not enjoyed at any other institute. 
II. The Instructors are practical teachers, and have for many years 
given their attention to the pa?1iicu~ar brnnches in whtich they give instnt,c-
Uon. This, together with the fact that they are all actual workers in a 
training school, partim.uarly qualifies them for their work. 
III. The advantages of superior apparatus for illus-trating each subject. 
IV. EXPENSES a.re leBs he?·e thnn nt nny other School ·i.n the lnnd. 
Tuition for term, $10. Good board and well-furnished room, $1.50to $1.90 
per week. Board in priva.te families, $2.50. Ample opportunities for 
self-boarding. 
V. BOOI{.S.-All books may be rented at ten per cent. of cost. 
During the Summer Session as during the other sessions of the year, 
students are enrolled from every tate • and Territory in the Union, as 
well as from ever3r county in many states. It is worthy of note, how-
ever, that during the past Summer session, there were at one time students 
from every state in the Union, excepting Rhode Island, and from every Terri-
tory excepting Alaska. 
Neither expense nor effort is spared in making this the most profitable 
Institute in the West. 
For full particulars send for Cat<llogllc. It will be mailed free. We 
take pleasu1·e in answering que tion ' . Address, 
H. B. BROWN, Principal, or 
0. P. KINSEY, Associate Prin., 
Valparai o. Ind. 
/ 

CALENDAR FOR 1895-6. 
FALL TERM 
Will open September 3, 1895, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
FIRST WINTER TERM 
Will open November 12, 1895, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
SECOND WINTER TERM 
Will open January 2.1, 1896, and will continue Te~ Weeks. 
SPRING TERM 
Will open March 31, 1896, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
SUMMER OR REVIEW TERM 
Will open June 10, ~896, and will continue Ten Weeks. 
~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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